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ABSTRACT

This study explores the dual themes of factionalisrn and dispossession arnong the
Ojibwa and Potawatomi in the Saugeen Tenitory between 1836and 1865. Chapter 1 lays
the foundation of the study by briefïy examining the evolution of Native-non-Native
relations in southem Ontario to 1836- Chapter II focuses on the development of OjibwaPotawatomi factionalism in the Saugeen Territory, between 1836and 1850. The third
chapter presents the resdts of this division by examining the three Saugeen tteaties of the
1850s. The final chapter discusses the removal of the Nawash band to Cape Croker, and

the endurance of factionalism at the new reserve. This thesis offers the proposition that the

ciifferences between the Ojibwa hosts and the Potawatomi immigrantsfrom the United
States created divisions at the Newash village. The Indian Department then exploited this

discord to secure the treaties required by a p w i n g settler population.
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Introduction
Today's quiet fardand and nistic cottages of Ontario's Grey and Bruce Counties

suggest to many a c a h , orderiy history in which pioneen came, tamed the wildemess and
created a better life for themselves and their descendants. In this "tranquilland"few nonNatives have any knowledge of the historic divisions, disputes and dispossession of the

areals Native peoples. This thesis explores the hidden chapter of the Twin Counties'
history.

Many Native peoples have called this area home over the centuries. On the eve of
European settlernentin the earfy nineteenth century, the Ojibwa (Chippewa) inhabited the
western shore of Georgian Bay and the eastem shore of Lake Huron. The people at

Georgian Bay, the Nawash, furmed a winter encampment at Owen Sound, and called the
site Newash.1 The Saugeen, their neighbours on Lake Huron, named their encampment
after themselves. A third senlement at Colpoy's Bay, created immediately north of Newash
in the late 1830s by migrants fromColdwater, completed the Saugeen bands. Together.
these Saugeen peoples prepared to face the rapid changes taking place in Upper Canada.

At Newash, the arriva1 of hundreds of Potawatomi from the United States
exacerbateci the tension and confusion. Their settlement generated intense shife in the
Native community. Although a few Potawatomi moved to Saugeen, the newcomers'

impact at Newash proved much greater and f a .more dramatic. This thesis focuses on the

development and results of factionalisrn at Newash. The Ojibwa and Potawatomi. although
long-standing allies who shared many cultuml similarities, were not identical nations. This
became abundantly evident at Newash, where the two communities reacted differently to
the demands and pressures created by increasing contact with the settier society.

l~1thoug.h
the origins of this merentiation between Newash and Nawash are
-cuit to ascertain, the Chippewas of Nawash at Cape Croker maintain a distinction
between themselves and their former village site.

The Ojibwa and John Thomas Wahbahdick, their traditional chief, believed well
into the 1850s that tûey still had a choice as to their relationship with the non-Native
authorities. They refused to cwperate in any meaningful way with the Indian Department
and its officiais. In contrast, the Potawatomi, also British allies in the War of 1812, had
experienced on-going, horrifïc düZcuIties after the war. The Americans wanted to expel
h e m from their traditional hunting tenitories to the lands West of the Mississippi. They

knew how limited their options could hwhen settlers wanted their lands. Assisted by
Charles Keeshig, a weli-educated Potawatomi who served the band as official interpreter in
the 18%, they generally CO-operatedwith the British authorities. The confiict between the
Ojibwa and Potawatomi, compiicated by the culture shock caused by direct contact with the

immigrant society, created a situation ripe for discord- Rivalry between the ûjibwa and the
Potawatomi ultimately left both factions open to exploitation and dispossession by a
provincial governinent concerned with the demands of its non-Native electorate.
In a study of this nature, the question of terminolog is an important and thorny
issue. Semantics in Native history remain dü3cult

and unresolved and cannot be

concluded in this study. Native peoples are now refemd to by a variety of tities, from the
traditional "Indian," through to "Aboriginal"and "Native," among many others? The
Ojibwa have been and continue to be called by many different names, including Ojibwe
Ojibway. Chippewa; and their own name for themselves, Anishinabeg (this is the plural

fom, the sin-oular k i n g ~nishinabe).3In this paper, 1 have tried to use "Native" when
referring to how Amerindians acted and reacted, and "Indian," when discussing non-Native
perceptions of Amerindians actions.
2~rthurI. Ray, 1Have Lived Here Since the World Began: An lllustrated Hirtorv
of Canada's Native Peoples (Toronto: Lester, 1996), p. xvii.
3 ~ h European
e
newcomen dirtinguished four groups arnong the Anishinabeg in
the nineteentb ceatury: the Ojibwa, Odawa (ûttawa), Aigonquins and Potawatornis. See
Donald B. Smith, Sacred Feathers:The Reverend Peter Jones (Kahkewacjuonaby) and the
Mississauga Indians (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, lm,footnote 1, p. 265.

In the last twenty-five years historians have b e p n to examine aspects of nineteenthceoniry Native Me in southon Ontario. although a -mtdeal more remaias to k done4

Recently, historîans such as John Leslie and John Webster Grant have emphasised the roIe
of the indian Department, Indian agents, missionaries of al1 faiths, and teachers of
residentiai schwls in reserve life in the nineteenth century. John Milloy, in particular, has
completed important work on the early Indian Ac& in the Canadas5 W e many scholm
acknowledge that Natives acted as agents rather than merely recipients of change; none,
however, demonstrate Native agency or make it the focus of their studies. Few case
studies exist.
As historians have become more sensitive to Aboriginal aspirations, they have

created mies for both Native and non-Native actors to play. Both Aboriginals and
Eurocanadiansappear as one-dimensional actors. This trend is disturbing for it offers littie
justice to the complexity with which people actually lived their lives. In reference to the

Nawash and Saugeen peoples, historian Peter Schmalz writes as if they al1 acted with the

best intentions. while only seif-interest motivated jijovemment agentsP Althou$ Sylvia
Waukey adds a Iittle more complexity to her arement by examining and classifying the

4 ~ oreferences
r
on recent studies of Native peoples in the eighteenthand nineteenth
century, please consult the biblio,gaphy in Edward S. Rogers and Donald B. Smith's
(eds.) Abonginal Ontario: Historical Perspectiveson the Fust Nations (Toronto: Dundum,
1994), -425438Yohn Leslie's M. A. thesis, "Commissions of Inguiry into Indian affairs in the
Canadas, 11
Evolving a corporate memory for the Indian Departmenkm(Carleton
University 1%) and John Webster Grant, Moon of Wintertirne: Missionarles and the
Indians of Canada in Encounter since 1534(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1984).
Also, John Milloy, "AHistoricd Overview of Lndian-Governent Relations, 17551940"
(Prepad for the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1992)and "The Early Indian
Acts: ikvelopment Strategy and Constitutional Change," in Sweet Promises:A Reader on
Indian-White Relations in Canada, ed. by J. R. Miller (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 199 l), based on his D. Phil. dissertation for Oxford University ( 1978), "The Era of
Civilization: British Policy for the Indians of Canada, 1830-1û6û."
6 ~ e t eSchnialz,
r
The History of the Saugeen Indians (Ottawa: Ontario Historical
Society, 1977) and his The Oiibwa of Southem Ontario (Toronto: University of Toronto
Ress, 1991).

Indians thernselves, she retains the argument that nomNative agents acted only in singlerninded interest' By stereotyping their casf these autbors misrepresent the d life

complexities of Natives and non-Native experience alike.
The task of attempting to reveal Native points of view and motivations is mcult,
made even more so because few early nineteenth century Natives left behind written
documents. Yet the revelation of Native perceptions is a challenge that m u t be undertaken.
Historians as diverse as Donald B. Smith and Carol Devens have attempted to understand
how Natives interpreted the initiatives of the European newcomers, and how they interacted
with the colonists~Native views and responses dif'fered greatly, not o d y between bands.
but within them as well. Conflict amse within Indian communities over the appropriate

response to nomNative initiatives. Although most Natives recogised the threat of
displacement and dispossession that the Empean immigrants posed, respoilses varied,
from the absolute rejection of the European enterprises, as expressed by the Ojibwa at
Walpole Island, to the Credit River Mississaugas' accommodation and adaptation.9 Even
these adjustrnents did not meet with universal approval in the individual reserves.

Although historiaus have tried to enlarge the narrow focus of past works, much
work remains to be written. As previously n o t d especiaily important are community
(case) studies and detailed examinations of governrnent policy in the 1840s and 185ûs, a

time of p

t transition in Canadian poiitics and society. This thesis is a case study of how

two Native communities, living side by side on a small reseme, responded to non-Native

' ~ e e ber MA. thesis "The Genesis of Factionalism Among the Indiaas of the
Saugeen Temtory ,1843- i8TIw(Carleton University, 19%).
8 ~ e Donald
e
8. Smith's S a d Feathers and Card Devens Counterinx
Colonization: Native American Women and Great Lakes Missions, 1630-1900 (Los
Angeles and Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992).
4 n 1987,a Walpde Island research group published a study of the Island's
history. This work offers an excellent startinp point for further, more detailed work. See
Ni-da-waab-jig, Walpole Island: The Sou1 of indian Territow (WalpoleIsland: Nin-dawaab-jig, 1987)-

settlement and govenunent initiatives. Like Claude Pariseau's thesis on Oka, whicb covers
a slightly later period, the Nawash study looks in depth at the concrete realities of village
life in the 1840s and 1850s.~0It further explores the interactions of the Nawash Ojibwa
and Potawatomi with the Indian Department. The purpose here is not to affrx blame for the
events of the period, but d e r to discuss the perceptions and motivations of three societies
in transition: ûjibwa, Potawatomi and Newcorner.
Even with a narrow focus on Nawash, the documentation is problernatic. At some
times and on some issues, correspondence is woefully inadequate. Although non-Natives
wrote a ,pst deal in tbis period, the Indian agent, Captain Thomas Anderson, visited the
area but, at best, a few t h e s a year. Local officiais were concemed with non-Native issues

and seldom reporteci on Indian problems. The literate Natives (David Sawyer,
Nahneebahweequa and Charies Keeshig) had amived only in the late 1840s. When the
local leaders, Peter Kegedonce Jones and Wahbahdick, corresponded with the provincial
and imperial govemments, they relied on others' skills, as neither chef couId r a d , write or
speak English. The traditionalist Ojibwa merited little notice, and the traditiondist
Potawatomi even less. Moreover, the Christian Potawatomi's and Ojibwa's attitudes are
difficult to ascertain at times. This necessarily entails some genedisations of each
faction's perceptions and actions.
Chapter 1 of this case study examines the Nawash peoples' initial adjustment to the

British settlement. It first discusses the arriva1 of the Ojibwa in southem Ontario and
subsequent Native-settler relations elsewhere in the colony. The influx of hundreds of
thousands of Europeans following the War of 1812 severely reduced the economic power
of the Natives in southem Upper Canada, who, by the 1840s were reduced to about 12 000

l0claude Pariseau, "LesTroubles de lûW1880 à Oka: Choc de deux Culturesn
(MA thesis, McGill University, 1974).

pe0~le.11As Native military and economic power declined, their land became the most
si@cant

thing of value to the Europeans. Disease, alcoholism and increasing

indebtedness rendered many Native men and women powerless to refuse the settlers'
increasingly aggressive demands for land.
The next chapter discusses the Saugeen Temtory's entrance onto this complex stage
of adjustment and communication. It begins with the Saugeen bands' varieci response to
Christianity at the end of the 1820s and concludes with the Ojibwas' reaction to the amval
of hundreds of Potawatomi and thousands of non-Native seülers in the 1840s. The chapter
f m t focuses on the development of factionalism at Newasb following the forced surrender
of 1836. Secondly, it examines how the conflicts between the gmups affected the band's
intemal relations and ties with the provinciaI,and to a lesser extent, the imperial
govemment. The provincial goveniment became especially important after the t r a d e r of
authority, b e , ~in the late 1840s with responsible goveniment.
Chapter 3 examines the cruciai decade of the lm.The conflict of the 1840s bore
fruit in treaties which surrendered most of the remaining Iand of the Saugeen peoples. By
this time, discord had proved so divisive that the bands could seldom act in concert to
protect their interests and, especially at Newash, the band divided against itself. The
provincial govemment took advantage of the situation by loosely interpreting the
procedures for land treaties, as outlined in the Royal Proclamation of 1763,and by playing
both sides against one another. By the end of the decade the Nawash had lost their village

and had to relocate elsewhere.
The fourth and final chapter chronicles the adjustments that the Nawash underwent
in their settlement at Cape Croker. From the 1fHk onward, the Nawash band's plight
seemed of little interest to either the provincial legislature or the Indian Department - the
l ~ n t h o J.n ~
Hall, "The Red Man's Burden: Land, Law and Lord in the Indian
Mairs of Upper Canada, 1784-1858"(PhD Dissertation, University of Toronto, 1984), p.
208.

settlers having obtained all the land they needed. Plwed by death and desertion after their
removal to Cape Croker, the Ojibwa lacked a formal leader. The divisions creaied and
hardened at Newash grew deeper on the new reserve.
Between 1830and 1860,a profound transformation occurred in the Saugeen
Territory. In the span of twenty-five years, the Saugeen bands surrendered 98%of their
lands. The Ojibwa's power in 1836remainecl largely unchallenged. With the influx of
Potawatomi, their position changed to a vocal minority. By the 1850s they had lost control
completely. The government of the Union of the Canadas, fomed in 1841, in its
administration of Upper Canada (now Canada West) was preoccupied with the concerns of
nearly one million non-Natives. Once it began to exercise control over issues that affected
Indians in the 1840s,it expressed no interest in the position of 600 Indians. The provincial
govenunent sought o d y Nawash submission, not participation. When the Ojibwa refused
to comply, the Indian Department tumed to the more conciliatory Potawatomi. Culture,
religion, and history influenced Nabvehon-Native relations in the pre-Confederation
period. An examination of the events that occurred at Newash village between 1836and
1%5 unveils the compiexity and diversity of Aboriginal responses to non-Native

initiatives.
The Saugeen Temtory, the last large tract of potential agricultural land in Upper

Canada,amacteci much interest among colonial governent officids and colonists alike in
the mid-nineteenth century. The resident Native communities, especially at Newash, were
tom apart by factional conflict. The Indian Department had not created the divisions at
Newash, except through their settlement invitation to the Potawatomi, but it took advantage
of their opportunities. Two factors emerge to explain the Abriginai peoples' loss of the

Bruce Peninsula: the govemment's exploitation of the hostility at Newash between the
resident Ojibwa and immigrant Potawatomi, and the intensity of the pressure of the
setîlement frontier.

1: Background on Aboriginal Upper Canada to
the eve of the Saugeen Treaty of 1836

"But what would you say if we went to the other side of the grea water ro
force our customs on you? When have Whites mer taken pmt in our
dances, our celebratratrons,
our customs and boasred about il? Black Robe ...
you have c m to ridicule out astoms righî here on our avn land*..
You mock the remarmarns
of our ancestord' Ojibwa ûraror O c h m n I
Before reviewing the responses of the Saugeen peoples to British sealement from
the 1830s to the 1860s, one must know the general background to the encounters.

Amerindian life in Upper Canada underwent dramatic change in the fint haif of the
nineteenth century. As the number of European settlers increased, Native power and
influence with the newcomers declined Indians who had once fought independently
alongside their European allies found themselves pushed to the sideiines of life in their
own homelands. By 1835the Ojibwa of much of what is now southem Ontario had

surrendered their lands and "settled" on s m d tracts of reserved land, wbere they followed
the government's and the churches' strict program of Christianisation and "civilisation."

The Ojibwa and Potawatomi of the Saugeen Temtory numbered among the last
Indians in southem Upper Canada (Canada West) to participate in the treaty-making and
"civilisation"process. hdeed, by the 183ûs,the Tract rernained the oniy large area of
fertile land Id'open in the southem portion of the colony. By the time the governent

agents began to press these Indians to alienate their remaining lands in the 1850s, the
communities of Saugeen, Nawash and Colpoy's Bay, living on the already s m d reserve
plots of the Saugeen Peninsula, had fallen into a state of political paralytis due to interna1

10chaouanon's speech to Father Dominique Du Ranquet at Walpole Island, 1844.
Quoted in James Momson's "UpperGreat Lakes Settlement: The Anishinabe-Jesuit
Record," in Ontario Histow LXXXVI, (March 1994), p. 55.

conflicts. To achieve its goal, the provincial governent promoted the Ojibwas' and
Potawatomis' differing needs and aspirations.
Southern Ontario's landscape altered dramatically in the first half of the nineteenth
century, especially for the Abctriginais. The change required by the "civilisation" policy
necessitated the full and enthusiastic participation of government agents, missionaries, and
most importantly, Natives. This support was not always forthcorning. Unless coerced by
force or circumstance, many Ojibwa felt no desire to abandon the customs and beliefs of
their ancestors. Thiswas certainly m e for the Saugeen p p l e s .
By the early nineteenth century the Ojibwa in the Saugeen area felt deep ties to the
land, having continuously occupied it for over a century. At the time of Champlain's

voyage in the region in the early seventeenth century, Iroquoian peoples, specifically the
Huron, Petun and the Neutrals, cdtivated the lands of the southem Ontario area. The
Huron's allies, the Pehm, had occupied the area West of Huronia until the mid-seventeenth
century, when the Iroquois Confederacy defeated the Huron and al1 of their immediate
allies as well. By the 1650s the Iroquois had tumed menacingly to the Ojibwa, who
retreated into northem Ontario to escape the Iroquois onslaught. In the period of relative
tranquility that followed, a nurntrer of Iroquois colouised the north shore of Lake Onfario.
In the 1-

they established villages and planted their crops of corn, squash and beans.

By the end of the century the Iroquois had over-extended themselves at a time when
epidernics sharply reduced their numbers. The Ojibwa sensed the moment of opportunity,
and launched a thtee-pronged attack on the Iroquois, attacking at Lake St. Clair, the TrentSevern Waterway and through the Bruce Peninsula. An Ojibwa council decided, in the
words of George Copway, a mid-nineteenth century Ojibwa writer, that they must attain a
clear victory at Nahtooway (Saugeen), as it was "the principal village of the Iroquois, on

the easternmost shore of Lake ~uron."ZThe fierce battle which ensued, knowa as the
Battle of Skull Mound, left so many dead that the artkt Paul Kane noted the location of
their remains in 1845.3 The Ojibwa assault forced the Iroquois to leave their new
settlements, and the ill-feeling caused by hostilities lasted long after the participants b d
died.4 In the nineteenth century the Ojibwa and Iroquois of Upper Canada could not form
a lasting alliance, partly because of residual animosity.
In the early eighteenth century, the Ojibwa began to settle southem Ontario. The
more moderate climes of the new land allowed limiteci horticulture in the more southerly
areas of their new territory, but they also continued to pursue their old lifestyle, subsisting

largely by hunting and fishing. The nch fishing grounds, especially at the mouth of the
Saugeen River, had long encouraged Native peoples to establish camp sites there, and the
ûjibwa proved no exception to this.5 They also built a winter village encampment at Nishne-beg, which became known as Newash in the mid-nineteenth century.6 Throughout the
following decades the inhabitants allied themselves with the French.

2 ~ e o r g eCopway, Traditional Histow and Characteristic Sketches of the Oiibway
Nation (London: Charles Gilpin, 1850. Reprinted, Toronto: Coles Canadiana, 1972), p.

so.

3paul Kane, Wanderings of An Artist Among the Indians of North America
[Mineola, New York: Dover, lm. Onginally published London: Longman, Brown,
Green, Longmans, Roberts, 1859), p. 2. The victonous Ojibwa quickly established their
own fishing village at Saugeen.
4 ~ omore
r
on this subject, please see Leroy V. Eid, "The Ojibwa-Iroquois War:
The War the Eve Nations Did Not Wln," in Ethnohistory XXVI, (Fall 1979). Some recent
debate has arisen, challenging the authenticity of the Ojibwa interpretation. J. A- Brandao
and William A. Starna argue that the Iroquois in fact won the Iroquois-Ojibwa War through
diplornacy, achieving protection of their hunting grounds north of Lake Ontario. (Hease
see J. A. Brandao and William A. Starna, "The Treaty of 1701: A Tnumph of Iroquois
Diplomacy," in Ethnohistoq LXIiI, (Spring 19%)). This interpretation refnains
conmversiat and contestai by those who rely an the Native oral traditions recorded in the
mid-nineteenth century accounts of Peter Jones, William Warren and George Copway.
%augeen means mouth of a river.
%bis village site has undergone many narne changes through the centuries.
Between 1800 and 1900, it was known variously as Nish-ne-beg, Nawash. Big Bay, La
Grande Baie and Sarawak township.

Problems began for the interior Indian nations, including the Ojibwa, and the
Potawatomi, with the fa11 of New France. After the French surrendered New France in
1760, the English refused to continue the French practice of pmviding gifts and annuai
payments to the Great Lakes Amerindians. Land encroachment also begau in the Fort
Niagara region. In the early 1 7 a , the "Western indians," formerly French allies,
complained that the British did not treat them as well as they did the Mohawks and the
Indians of the St Lawrence ~alley.7The ûreat Lakes Aboriginal peopIes remainecl
fiercely independent, as one told Alexander Henry,a British trader: " E n g h s h n , although
you have conquered the F m c h you have not conqumd us. We are not your slaves."8
The resulting friction cwtributed to a pan-Man movement and Pontiac's Resistance in
1763. Mter initial Native success in the conflict, the British re-asserted control in the area.

The Roclamation of 1763followed this conflict. It also attempted to redress the
problem of the lack of a unifom co10~1iaIpolicy toward ~menndians.9The document
,oranted the Indians the Ohio Vailey as an "Indian homeland." The Proclamation set an
important precedent 10 It cleariy defmed the procedures to be followed in any and al1
surrenders of Indian land. In essence, the Royal of Proclamation of 1763 represented the
first formal British recognition of Aboriginal title and rights. The British govemment
protected the vast reserve area for only eleven years before returning it to Quebec

7~obertS. Allen, His Maiesty'sIndian Allies: British Indian Policv in the Defence
of Canada, 1774-1815 (Toronto: Dundum, 1992),p. 32. The indians of Canada included
those who tived on church-nin reserves in the former colony of New France, especially
those Mohawks living mund Montreal.
%dinavana to Alexander Henry the Eider, quoted in Tony Hall, "TheRed Man's
Burden: Land,Law and Lord in the Lndian Affairs of Upper Canada, lm1858," (PhD
dissertation, University of Toronto, 1984), p. 34.
g~obert
S. Men, "The British Indian Department and the Fmntier in North
America, 17551830," in Canadian FEstoric Sites: Occasional Papers in Archaeolom and
History (19'75)- p. 16.
10~.
S. Milloy, "A Historical Overview of Indian-Government Relations 1755
1940" (Prepared for the Royal Commission on Aborignal Peoples, l m ) , p. 19.

juridiction, but the surrender process has continued to guide the British and Canadia.

The British apptied the Roclamation to Indians in southeni Ontario.l1 At the end
of the Amerkm Revolution in 1783,the British government treated with the resident
Ojibwa to obtain land for their Iroquois al1ies.12The Ojibwa initially resisted granting land
to their former enemies, but relented when they leamed that non-Native Loyalists also

planned to move to British North America: at least the Iroquois were fellow Indians. 13
The initial transactionsinvolved the Ojibwa living dong the north shore of Lake Ontario,

known to the British as the Mississauga The Europeans' interest in Ojibwa land grew at
an aiarming rate in the decades that followed By the mid-1830sthe British exerted
pressures on the Saugeen peoples for their territory

After the conclusion of the American Revolutionary War in 1783and the

establishment of the colony of Upper Canada in 1791,the physical and social laudscape of
the Ojibwa homeland changed rapidly. Within a few years of the initial arriva1 of roughly

2 000 Iroquois and approximately 5 000 non-Nahve United Empire Loyalists, other
immigrants moved into the area. To the growing dissatisfaction of the colonial
administration, most of these colonists came from the newly independent United States.
Hostility between the British Amencans and Amerkarts from the American War of
1 barlene Johnston, The Taking of Indian Lands in Canada: Consent or Coercion?
(Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan Native Law Centre, 1989), p. 47. The Indians in
Quebec did not receive the same scnipulousattention to the detail of the Roclamation, as
the St Lawrence Valley was exempted from its juisdiction.
1 2 ~ h Iroquois
e
had initially been reluctant to participate in the conflict, but by the
end of the war four of the Six Nations fought alongside the British to protect their lands
from Amencan encroachment During the treaty negotiations with the Americans in which
the British surrendered Indian lands as well as Crown temtory, the British agents had
failed to make any arrangements for their Indian allies, the Iroquois included. To prevent
attacks on their remaining North Amencan outposts, the British quickly made provisions
for the Iroquois with the southern Ojibwa.
13bonald B.Smith,'The Dispossession of the Mississauga Indians: a Missing
Chapter in the Eariy History of Upper Canada,"in Ontario History LXXIII, (June 1981),
p. 80.

Independence remained dive. With the Napoieonic War waginp in Europe, the British had
few military resomes to protect its remilining North American colonies; they feared

American expansion and annexation into the area Increasingly concemed by the number
of Americans living in Upper Canada, the British sought to reinforce ties with their Indian

allies. Indeed,after 1807 the British Indian Department increased their activity among the
Indians in the colony, by maintainhg Indian fnendship without encouraging an attack on
the United states.14

When the British final1y completed their withdrawal in 17%with the handing over
of their fortsat Niagara, Detroit and Michilimackinac, many Great Lakes Indians still
refused to acknowledge Americanjurïsdiction over their lands, cuotrol based on a treaty
signed in a far-off European city, without Native consultation and representation. During
these wars, newly "Amencan"Indians often sought refuge and support in the British

colony, where they had long-standing alliances with the Native peoples there. They
regarded renewed British interest in their affairs around 1807favourably, hoping that the
Europeans would again join them at war, and perhaps create an Indian buffer state between
the two Euroamerican temtories.15 They did not need to wait long.

The Indian warriors who fought with the British in the War of 1812 represented a
wide diversity of nations: to cite several of the most prominent, Potawatomi, Ojibwa,
Odawa (Ottawa), Shawnee in the western theater, and Iroquois in Upper Canada. They

fought with ferocity, viewing themselves as the British monarchk allies, not his subjects.

Their participation made British victories at Michiümackinac and Detroit possible. The

l46. M. Craig, Upwr Canada: The Formative Yean (Toronto: McClelland and
Stewart, 1963),p. 68. The British wished to retain Amerindian loyalty in case of another
war with the Gericans, but feated an Amencan counier-attack if h e fndians in British
North Amerka raided border communities. Although now over thirty years old, Craig's
study remyiins the best general survey of early Upper Canada.
IS~llen,His Maiestv's Indian Allies, p. 122. In the early treaty negotiations
ending the War of 1812,the British did try to include such a clause, but American refusal
to yieïd on this subject &used the Euglish to abandon it.

death of Tecumseh at Moraviantown in 1813 created a leadership vacuum among the
eastem Native forces, but Natives continueci to engage in battie with the Americans.
Despite the sigdicance of their military contribution, however, by the war's end in late
1814, the balance of power had shifted in Upper Canada, and not in the Indians' favour.
The indian alliance had been essential to the colony's sunival in the early rnonths of the
war, but the end of the Napoleonic Wars signalled a change in imperial considerations and,
consequently, a new Indian policy for British North America.
A population explosion occurred in the industrialishg British Isles in the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, but the financial and practical demands of the war
forced potential emigrants to postpone their departure. With Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo
in 1815, the opportunity for emigration arrived- Tens of thousands of new colonists
arriveci in British North America in the years following the War of 1812. By 1850 the
settier population numbered neariy one million, while the Amerindians numbered o d y
12 000. Many of these immigrants made their way to Upper Cana& where they hoped to

establish themselves as yeomen farmers16 To facilitate settlement, and to meet their
obligations under the Royal Proclamation, the imperid governent initiated another mund
of surrenders with the Native inhabitants
Decreasing rni1itax-yimportance and population, cornbined with divisions with
neighbouring Amencan Indian d i e s and between Ontario bands made the Natives

1% 1815only 680 people immigrated from the British Isles to British North
Arnerica, but by 1845the number of immigrants had increased to 3 1 803 for that year
alone. Most of Upper Canada's immigrants arrived frorn the British Mes at this tirne, and
most of these went to Upper Canada Please see Donald H.Akenson, "Onbrio: Whatever
Happened to the Irish?" in Immigration in Canada: Historie. Perspectives, ed. by Gerald
Tulchinsky (Toronto: Copp Clark Longman, lW),pp. 1CSIOS for detailed tables. By
1851,952 000 people lived in Canada West (J. M. S. Careless, The Union of the Canadas,
1841-1867: The Growth of Canadian Institutions (T'oronto: McClelland and Stewart,
1%7), p. 150.

particularly vuinerable to the Crown's demands.17 As the European population increased,
the Amerindian population decreased. Between 1790 and 1830, tw-thirds of the

Mississauga on the northwestem shore of Lake Ontario died f r m smallpox, tuberculosis,
and measles, lowering the population from approximately five hundred in 1740to two

hundred in the 1820s.18 Other Native communities suffered eq-dly hi& mortality rates.

The Amerindiansfound thernselves increasingly separateci from one another by ,pwing
settler communities.l9 Yet unlike previous negotiations, the British in the 1820s
encountered increasedAmerindian resistance.
In the first round of surrenders after the American Revolutionary War, both the
British and the Amerindians had been satisfied with the land cessions. Because the
translations of them were poor, and to a number, the concept of what a surrender consisted
of was new, not al1 Natives had a clear understanding these agreements. Once the Natives
learned that the British believed they now possessed the land exclusively and forever,
resistance to further surrenders g r e ~ As
. ~
Europeans
~
M v e d by the thousands after the
war, Natives began to wonder how many immigrants planned to come to setde on their

land. They were not adverse to sharing their lands in exchange for tokens which would
reinforce the British-Indian alliance, but it now appeared that the British were no longer

interested in alliances, but in domination. As an elder noted to Peter Jones,the influentid
Native Methodist missionary, "[tlhe strangers [the Europeans] then asked for a small piece

17~obe1-t
J. Surtees, "Indian Land Cessions in Upper Canada, 18151830," in &
Long As The Sun Shines And Water Rows: A Reader in Canadian Native Studies, edited
by Ian A. L.Getty and Antoine S. LussXer (Vancouver: University of British Columbia
Press, 1983), p. 68.
18Donald B. Smith, Sacred Feathers: The Reverend Peter iones
(Kahkewaquonaby) and the Mississauga Indians (Toronto: University of Toronto Press,
1983,
. - p. 30.
l*ony Haii, "Native Limited Identities and Newcorner Metropolitanism in Upper
Canada, 1814-1867," in Old Ontario: Essavs in Honour of J. M. S. Careless, ed- by David
Keane and Colin Read (Toronto: Dundurn, 1990), p. 149.
% n i t h , "The Dispossession of the Mississauga," p. 74.

of land on which they might pitch their tents; the request was cheerfully p t e d . By and

by they begged for more, and more was given them. In this way they have continued to
ask, or have obtained by force or fraud, the fairest portions of our tenitory."Z1

By the mid-18a)s the settlers had overwhelmed the Native population of the
southem part of the colony. Along the north shore of Lake Ontario in particda., the nonNatives vastly out-numbered the Amerindians. Colonial administratorshad c e a d to view
the resident Native population as allies, and instead decided to assume responsibility for
their "civilisation." From the early seventeenth century arriva1 of h p e a n s in North

America, many newcomen had felt a moral duty to convert the Indians to Chrïstianity.
Both Catholic and Protestant missionarks had experienced only Limited success in their
endeavours. but by the 1820s the impetus existed for another attempt. It had become
evident to Christian leaders, govemment agents, and some Native leaders that the

traditional Native way of life could not compte with recent developments in the colony. In
their new efforts at Christianising Natives, the missionaries also assumed the responsibility

of ensuring that the Indians adopted a Empean, agrarian lifestyle.

This new approach to Indian convenions, particularly the Rotestant variant,
resulted fmm an important &val movement in late eighteenth century Christianity.
Protestantism had cast off the pessimism of Calvinism, with its pre-ordination and
introspective beliefs, and replaced it with enthusiastic expamionism. The Roman Catholic

Church responded to this with an diffusion of its creed into the world.22 The Christian

21~eterJones, Histow of the Oiebway Indians: with especial reference to their
conversion to Christianitv (London: Houlston and Wright, 1861)- p. 27.
~Ultramontanismparticulariy affected the Roman Catholic Church. Religious
orden, especiaily the Jesuits, looked to the pope for more direction, yet bishops had more
power. This movement was very conservative, distrusthg all forms of iiberatism. Armed
with a new militancy, Catholic missionaries set out to "conquernhdians in the name of
Christ.
,

faiths hoped to hamess this new, optimistic spirit by organising missionary societies.Z3 In
Britain the Anglican Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts and a nondenominational group with a strong Quaker influence - the Aborigines Protection Society led the Rotestant battie to teach the Indians the virtues of Cbristianity, permanent settlement
and agriculture.

In Upper Canada, Catholics and Protestants establisiied their own separate, but
highly cornpetitive, mîssionary spheres of influence in the 1840s. While the Protestants, in
particular the Methodists, led amongst the Ojibwa in the southem portion of the province,
CathoIics Muenced the more northerly reaches of the colony. The Anglican missionaries

received the favour of the colonial administration, and Indian agents encouraged Indians to
convert to that faith. Yet the Methodists alone achieved noticeable success arnong the
southern Ojibwa They estabiished a fonnal missionary society only in 1820, but within a
decade had already converted a great number of important Native leaders, including Peter

~ones.24The Methodist doctrine heid particular appeal for Natives, because of its
prohibition of alcohol. The Methodists viewed alcohol as a moral and social evil, a real

impediment to Christianityand "civilisation."25 Their strict adherence to tempemce
attracted many indians, including John Sunday (Shahwundais),who became one of the
church's most important and influentid converts.
The Methodists were acutely interested in the future of North America's Indian
population. The Christian Guardian, the Methodist church's official newspaper, devoted
much attention to the issues of temperance and M a n missions in its first years of
publication. These concerns appeared prominently in the newspaper for decades
2 3 ~ a r oDevens,
l
Counterine:Colonization: Native American Women and Great
Lales Mission, I63CL1900(Los Angeles and Berkeley: University of California Press.
lm),p. 45.
p. 46.
2 5 ~L
. Barron, "Aiçoholism, Indians, and the Anti-Driak Cause in the Protestant
Indian Missions of Upper Canada, 1822-1850," in As Long As The Sun Sbines, p. 194.

am,

afterward.26 Yet, despite their success and activism, their close ties to the American
Methodist Conference causeci the colonial establishment to frown upon the Methodists.
Administrators regarded Methodists as "republicans," because the dominant branch of
Methodism in Upper Canada had reached the colony from the United States. The colonid
administrators viewed the opemess of their services and campmeetings with suspicion.
Still, the provincial government could do Little beyond protesting the Methodists' existence
because they enjoyed greater initial success in missionary work among the Ojibwa than dl

other Protestant denorniix5ons combine-.

Roman Catholic missionaries found thernselves in a siightly different position. The
church hierarchy knew the Protestant Upper Canadian governent regarded them with illconcealed hostility and contempt, and they expected the resistance they encountered from

Crown authorities. The Jesuits had acted as Rome's envoys to the North American Indians
until Catholic Europe forced the pope to suppress the order in 1773. In Canada, the British
government dlowed the rernaining Jesuits to continue their rninistries, but by 1800the
order disappeared upon the death of the last Canadiaa Jesuit. The pope lifteci the Act of
Suppression in 1814- The Jesuits eventually returned to Canada. In 1842, the Bishop of
Montreal ugently requested their presence, dong with the Oblates of Mary Immaculate,
who were assigned to far northem locations, and in particular the ~orthwest27The
Jesuits first ûied to effect their ministry at Walpole Isiand, but met with steadfast
0~~osition.28
A secular Catholic priest, J. B. Proulx, established a pemanent mission at
~p

-

---

26craig, U ~ u e Canada,
r
p. 177.
2 7 thanks
~ ~to Father Edward Oowling of the Archives of the Society of Jesus of
Upper Canada for explainhg to me the intxicacies of the Jesuit position in these mubled
hmes.
q h e Natives at Walpole Island, south of present-day Samia, remained a
stronghold of resistance to h p e a n initiatives throughout the nineteenth century, refusing
to adopt even the most basic of non-Native customs. More upsetting to the missionaries
was their rejection of Christianity. Their chief countered missionary arguments by t e l h g
the tale of an Indian wornan who had converteci to the Eun,peans' faith, and upon ber
death, she found the gates to the strangers' heaven closed to her, because she was an

Wikwemikong on Manitoulin 1sland.29 Mer a brief and frustrating stay on Walpole
Island in 184445, the Jesuits moved to Manitoulin Island. In the following years the
Jesuits gained a position of influence in Native communities on Manitoulin Island and on
the north shore of Lake Huron.
Many Natives, especiaily in those areas now dominated by Europeans, recognised
the necessity of adapting themselves to the changes in their environment. Since the
Arnerican Revolution, demand for European goods had oniy increased among the Ojibwa,
making them more dependent on good trading relations.30 The Ojibwa lost more Iand,
power and respect in the following decades. The Ojibwa had dways beiieved that humans
were only one of many forms of He, both visible and invisible, that existed on Earth.
Munedoos, or spirits, were omnipresent. Indeed, humans possessed very M e power of
their own, and dependeci on good relations with the nuinedoos to assist them in ail areas of
life. By the early nineteenth century these munedaos seemed to have abandoned the
Ojibwa. Traditional Ojibwa religion had apparently failed to bring them the "spirinial,
intellectual or material cornfort" that the people needed in this time of trial.31 In contras&
the newcomers seemed to thrive in the Ojibwas' lands, aided by their lone God.
During this time of political, economic and spirituai weakness, Christian
rnissionaries began to see widespread c o n ~ e r s i o n s .Some
~ ~ traditional spiritual leaders
-

-

- -

Indian. She then went to join her friends in the Indian afterlife, but was refused entrance
because she had foxsaken the religion of her ancestors. The old Gije-Ogima (grand chef)
remarked, "That is the fate of al1 who follow your religion." Quoted in Morrison's "Upper
Great Lakes Settlement," p. 57.
Zg~ulianPaquin, S. J., "PaquinManuscript", (Unpublished, Archives of the
Society of Jesus, Upper Canada (hereafter ASJUC), Toronto), p. 71.Paquia created bis
manuscript from the Wikwemikong journal before World War II. Thejournal itself was
destroyed by fire in the eariy 1950s.
30~mith,"The Dispossession of the Mississauga," p. 71.
lpeter Schmalz, The Oiibwa of Southern Ontario (Tomito: University of Tomoto
Press. 1991). D. 155.
3 % G e Trigger, "Indians and Ontario's History," in Ontario History LXXIV,
(December 1982), p- 253.

encouraged conversion to Christianity and accommodation to the newcomers.33 Althougb

men like Peter Jones moved with equal aise in both the Native and Eurocanadian worlds.
those who did not have his facilities in English and familiarity with non-Native customs
also began the cWficdt process of adjusting to a more sedentary lifestyle.

Accommodation met with re~stance.3~
A number of Indians, such as those on
Walpole Island, sû-ongly opposed any accommodation to the newcomers. Even supporters
of adaptation acknowledgedthat the European senlers did not aiways prove to be desirable

models of "civility." Peter Jones himself pointed out that Europeans had introduced
alcohol, swearing (in particular taking the name of God in vain), contagious disease. lying,
cheating and deceit, and the loss of land and game for a piûance.35 Still, with few real
alternatives, the process of cultural acco~~l~~lodation
progressed, especially among the

Mississauga at the Credit River, and at Grape Island (later at N d e ~ u esouth
,
of Rice
Lake).

Life for Indian Deparmient officiais also became increasingly difficdt after the end
of the Amencan hostilities. In addition to pressures from religious enthusiasts, they had to
respond to other demands. The British had continued their relations with the interior

nations long after the end of the Amencan Revolution. In spite of legally granting the
Amerïcans control over these Indians' lands, the Crown, having leamed their lesson at the

33gizabeth Graham, Medicine Man to Missionary: Missionaries as Agents of
Social Change among the Indians of Southem Ontario, 1784-1û67 (Toronto:Peter Martin,
1975), p. 87.
3% S. Rogers," Southeastern Ojibwa," in Handbook of North Amencan ladians
Volume XV:Northeast (Washington: Smithsonian Institute, 1978), p. 765.As Rogers
points out, this trend rnarked atternpts at fanning in particuiar. Although many Natives
initially ûied their hand at agriculture, after the Brst wave offarming, its economic
importance did not grow sieecantly
and in some cases decreased, causing many Natives
to abandon it This was certainly tnie of the Saugeen bands, but it is e q d y tme that their
reserves are not located on particularly fertile soiL
3%ones, History of the Oiebway Nation, p. 168.

time of Pontiac, made annuai presents to those Amerindians they regarded as their allies.36
Such a policy had serveci the British weil in the War of 1812, and realising this, the United
States goverment ensurecl that most of the immediate post-war American Indian land

treaties occurred dong the Canada-U. S. border. Non-Native communities sprang up
between the British colony and their American Indian allies, placing the British in a delicate
position. By the 1820s and 18U)s presents to "American" Indians increasingly appeared to
be open interfercnce with i n t e d American affairs. As a resulf the British began to limit
their gift-giving policy.37

The British govemment found itseif in a quandary over Native affairs in the
18#)s. The British humanitarians, whose influence swept over English society in the eariy

nineteenth century, demanded that Native peoples be treated benignly. Indeed, they argued
that Europeans had an obligation to "civilise" the "wild" peoples of the worid. Sir

Peregrine Maitland, the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, argued that the Crown
owed Indians instruction in "civilisation" because the colony might bave been lost to the
Americans without the Natives'participation on the British side.38 Although these views
met with mixed support from a Colonial Office more interesteci in financial retrenchrnent
than expansion, their concerns provideci the impetus to the new "civilisation" program that

sought to transform the Indians of Upper Canada into Christian famiers.
After much consideration, the impenal government and the rnissionary
organisations believed that they had found a solution to the colony's "Indian problem." By
the 1820s both annuities and specifically reserved lands were generatly included in the
treaties and surrenders.39 In the Iate 1820s, the British govemment adopted the

in Native cultures, the càief demonstmted that he had the support of
36T~diti~nally
his people by giving preseats to allies at councils.
37~urtetr"Indianh d Cessions in Upper Canada",p. 68 This pmcess took
several decadesto completehowever.
3*h4illoy, "A Historicai Overview," p. 27.
~ ~ ~ o h s tThe
o n Takinr
,
of Indian Lands, p. 48.

"civilisation" policy which dominated, with two short interruptions, their Upper Canadian
Indian poiicy for decades to follow.40 In 11329 Lieutenant-Governo Sir John Colborne
declared that the sale and rent of Indian lands provided the best means to pay for Indian
"civilisation"projects.41 The govemment s t d to henefit from the change to
"civilisation," making the Indians self-sufficient, assimilated subjects, and saving the
Crown ,pst expense. By making self-supporting Christian farrners of the Indians, the

imperid govemment could be excused of the expensive gift-giving tradition. To aid in this
civilisation project, the colonial legislature banned the sale of alcohol - except beer and wine

- to Indians, with f m punishments to the non-Native liquors traders.42
By the early 1830s the imperiai govenunent and missionary agencies had
established a number of experimental villages, that were modelled on the successful Credit
Indian mission West of Toronto, the oldest in Upper Canada. These settlerneuts were
designeci to teach Amerindians how to pray, speak, read and live like Europeans. The
Methodist-sponsored Credit River village, led by the Jones and Herkimer famifies,
transformed the remnants of a disease and aicohol-ridden band into a mode1 Christian

- -- ---

--

- -

-
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m e interruptions were the short administrations of Sir Francis Bond Head
(1836-37) and Lord Sydenham (l84142), who did not believe it was feasible to transform
Indian hunters and fishers into Christian farrners.
4 1 ~F.
. S. Upton, "The Ongins of Canadian Indian Policy," in Journal of
Canadian Studies VIII, ( l m ) , p. 59. A key part of Indian policy at this time focusseci on
relieving the Crown of the expense of Native alliances without substituting it with the cost
of civilisation projects.
4 2 ~ m n"Alcoholism,
,
Indians and the Anti-Dnnk Cause," p. 1%. In spite of
this formal legislation, no practical m e u r e s were created to pumie and prosecute those
guilty of this new crime. Especiaiiy in the outlying areas, this act repfesented litîie more
than political rumbling. Statistical evidence reveals that nomNative communitiesin Upper
Canada also experienced problems with Iiquor, but the Indians' cultural and mord status in
the province, combined with their poverty, caUSBL1much greater concem among
humanitarians.

community by the 1830s It was freqllently used as an example to demonstrate the
potential of the "civilisation"programme.43

Many Native leaders initially approved of these communities,particularly of the
schools, as a means of adjusting to the new social environment which dominated their
lands. Indeed, in the village schools Indian children reœived a better formai education than
that available to most settlers' children. At these missionary and trade schools, boys

learned masculine trades, s ~ c as
h carpentry, while girls pursued the "domesticvalues of
nineteenth centwy w o m a n h d n The
~ ~ children also leamed to read and Wnte in English.
European science, however, did not easily dispel traditional beliefs from children's
minds.45 In these villages, non-Native and Native rnissionaries, church workers and

goverment agents kept a close watch on the Indians, to ensure their conformity to EngIish
modes of dress, housing, farming and relatiom. The missionaies acted as ambassadors of
Eurocanadian culture to the Indians Their beliefs about a proper society became evident in

sermon and in action. These guides frowned upon buckskin, wigwams, hunting and
polygamy. and worked to ensure that their flock likewise rejected them.
As Peter Jones and Egerton Ryeaon established the Credit mission village,

William Case, the head of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, created another
mode1 village a$Grape Island, at the other end of Lake Ontario. In contrast to the Credit

mission establishment, the colonial govemment did not allow the use of the Mississauga's
annuities for the construction of thïs site. American and Canadian Methodists donated the

43~hisis not to say that this village was without its social problems. For example,
although everyone in the community pledged themselves to sobriety,a number of
individuals had trouble honouring that promise.
44~rahatu,Medicine Man To Missionary, p. 76 and Devens, Comtering
Coloniiriition p. 53.
-th,
S a a d Feathers, p. 159.

money for the establishment of the mission at Grape Island, near ~elleville.~G
This
experiment demonstrated the lack of foresight by even the most d e n t supporters of Indian
"civilisation"projects. Grape Island mûanireci only four hectares, while its population

numbered over two hundred. Case and his followers uied expanclhg to other islands for
Pasture land and lumber, but finally moved the mission to its present location at Aldenille,
south of Kce Lake.

The govemment-sponsoreci mode1 villages at Coldwater and the Narrows, led by
the Indian agent îaptain Thomas Gummersall Anderson, did not match the Credit's

success, but allowed the provincial government and the Anglican church to exercise

influence among the Ojibwa of Lake Simcoe. Anderson himself inadverteotly caused many
problems at these villages, for despite his concem for Indians and his experience with them
as a trader and military off~cer,he could not yield h m his authontarian manner and view

of Indians as m.inors.47
In spite of Anderson's personaliîy conflicts with many Natives, in 1829Ojibwa

chiefs Musquakie and John Aisance convinced their people to support this project at Lake

Simcoe. Initially the expriment seemed to offer promishg results, and the colonial
government extended funding in 1833. By 1837, however, financial problems at the

villages had becorne so acute, and pressure to open up the land for non-Native settlement
so strong, that both villages were abandoned Many Indians from these mode1 villages

relocated to Rama and Snake Island on Lake Simcoe, a s well as to Christian Island in

4 ~ r i a S.
n Osborne and Michael Ripmeester, "Kingston,Bedford, Grape Island,
Alnwick: The Odyssey of the Kingston Mississauga,"in Historic Kingston XLIII,
(Janiiary 1993, p. 97.
47~chmaÏz,The Ojibwa of Southem Ontario, p. 142. Anderson did possess a
decided advantage over other Indian agents,in tbat he couid speak to the Indians in their
own l a n g e . See Anderson's reference to himself and ~ a 6 Sawyer
d
acting as
interpreters at council meetings. Anderson to Higginsm, 12 May lm,p. 96672.
National Archives of Canada (NAC), RG 10, Vol. 158, C-11498.

Georgian Bay and to the Saugeen Tenitory, where the settiers' presence had not yet made
iîself so strongly felt.
As the problems at Coldwater mounted, governent oficials searched for a new

location for a mode1 village, stül hoping to emulate the Methodists' success, while
converting the Indians to the C h w h of England By 1835, the idea of creating a large,
isolateci reserve on Manitoulin Island found increasing favour in the highest leveis of the

colonial govemment. As a prelude to this large experiment, the indian Department ordered
Anderson to establish a mode1 community at Manitowaning on the island. This project
received proper funding, but again Anderson's attitude, lack of provincial govemment
interest, and missionary sectarianismmitigatexi the expenrnent's success~8
The Natives' interest in adaptmg to Eurocanadian ways waxed and waned over the
next few years. Such an accornmdationentaileci an arduous reorienting of the individual's
and the community's outlook. Some simply retreated farther north to escape the influence
of the ~ettlers.~g
Beginning in the late 1820s, a number of Natives adopted extensive
farrning practices, but following initial enthusiasm for the projects, Native excitementfor
the labourious task waned. Many Natives who remained in the southem part of Upper

Canada prefemd, where possible, hunting, fishing, collecting maple sap and harvesting
wild rice over breaking the soil.50 In many villages, initial ambivalence or even

enthusiasm for the missionaries quickly changed to suspicion as Natives feared the

48~ouglasLeighton, "The Manitoulin Incident of 1863:An indian-White
Confrontation in the Rovince of Canada," in Ontario Histow LXE, ( l m ) , p. 115.
Indeed Anderson seemed to grow concerneci with his continuai frustrations in leading the
Indians to "civilisation." Although he despised the Jesuits at Wikwernikong, he once
confided to the Jesuit Father Choné that "myattitude has brought on me much trouble and
little success." ("Paquin Manuscript",p. 110).
4 ~ ~ c h m a lThe
z , Oiibwa of Southem Onîario, p. 139.
%ogers, "Southeasteni Ojibwa," p. 765.

missionaries to be merely govenunent agents51 Many Amerindians suspected that nonNatives were more concemed about persona1 profit than Native welfare.

This concern was founded on their experience with Eurocanadian authorities. Most
new Indian agents did not have Anderson's long experience in dealing with Native peoples.

Hired to enact the Cmwn's new policy of "civilisation," these agents were unused to
üeating Indians as military allies, and regarded them instead as problems and obstacles to
the smooth advance of European society into the "New ~orld."52The officiai goals set by
the colonial administration were often unrealistic, and pessirnism about Indians' abilities
made govemment agents see failure in every aculry.53

The Indian Department,

chrunically understaffed and underfunded, needed their charges to convert to "civilisation"

quickly, and had Little patience for setbacb.54

Sl~evens,Couritering Colonization, p. 69. This was an especiaily serious conceni
for the Anglicans, who were so intncately Iinked to the Crown and the colonial
government.
52~ohnLedie and Ron Macguire, eds. The Historical Develowient of the Indian
& (Ottawa: Indian and Northern Affairs, 1978 Reprinted, 1979), p. 12. This pmblem
was exacerbated by the fact that by the late 1830s "mat Indian superintendents were
overworked and, lacking support staff, were engaged sdely in dealing with daily
exigencies" [John Leslie, "The Bagot Commission: Developing a Corporate Mernory for
the Indian DepartmenhW
in Canadian Historical Association Histoncal Papers ( 1982). p.
381.
53~ohnL. Tobias, "Protection,Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History of
Canada's Indian Policynin As Long As The Sun Shines, p. 42.
Indian Department iîseIf experienced many M~cultiesin this period.
Aithough Indian A f f ' r swas one of the last imperid responsibilities to be transferred to
colonial control, the change had been contemplated since the ln#)s (J. ESHodgetts,
Pioneer Public Service: An Administrative Histow of the United Canadas, 1841-1&67
(Toronto: University of Toronto Fress, 1955), p. 212. Three commissions between 18391858investigated the Department's operations, and recommended changes. The 1839
MacCauley Report recommended e x p d i n g Indian Department services, while the Bagot
Commission (1844) urged against the expense and seeming fntility of furtiier ceuircriisauou
of operations. The Pe~efather
Commission (1858) concurred with MacCauley, and
proposeci an increase in the Department's responsibilities (John F. Lesiie, "Commissions
of Inquiry into Indian affairs in the Canadas, 18281858: Evolving a corporate memory for
the indian Deparcment"(MA thesis, Carleton University, 1984). As a result of these
changes in vision, the administrativemachinery of the Department undement frequent reorganisation in these years, making a coherent administration impossible. See also Milloy,
"A Historical ûverview," pp. 2347.

Eurocanadians planned to assimilate the Natives within one or two generations.

This scheme failed because of the ûjibwa's "tenacityto retain their i&ntity."55 This was
particularly true in the areas furthest from non-Native setîlement. They depended less on

colonial society, and were less acculturated. A division began to develop between "backn
Indians and their more acculturated "lake"cousins.S6 Slowly the Natives reaiised that Me

on the reserve could never be as free as it had been before. The newcomers were always
on the reserves, telling the Indians how they should live and what they should do. Their
society was under attack, and there was no place to which they could withdraw. Coaflicts

arose between the Ojibwa and the sealers, the various religious factions,and between the
traditionalists and the assirnilated. Trapped on srna11 reserves, these p u p s could not

handle these conflicts in the traditionai marner and withdraw. Frustration and restlessness
-mw on the resewes. The wish began to grow, even at the Credit Mission, the showpiece
of the experiment, that perhaps the Ojibwa of southern Ontario should regroup in a large
area which they could control themselves, namely the Saugeen Temtory to the north.

%chmalz, The Oiibwa of Southern Ontario, p. 148.
%bid, p. 87.

II: From Isolation to Consternation:
The [mmiborazlts' and Potawatomi amval in the Saugeen Territory, 1836to 1850

The Christian and govemment civilisation projects established throughout Upper
h d a experienced varying degrees of success. In 1836the Ojibwa of the Saugeen

Temtory had watched their kin in the more southern reaches of the colony adjust to the
influx of European immigrants, but the Saugeen peoples themselves still had Liale direct
contact with non-Natives. They had a long history of ditary and economic relationswith
the French and the British, but settlers had shown Little interest in the Saugeen homeland.

This changed in the mid- 18Ms, as fertile lands to the south filled up and immigrants
continued to arrive in the colony. The forced Saugeen sumender of 1836,which reduced
Saugeen lands by four-fiffths, o c c d immediately prior to the arriva1 of hundreds of
Potawatomi refugees. Hardly had that loss occurred when the Indian Department pressed

for more surrenders.

In 1818the Saugeen Ojibwa had surrendered the eastem portions of what are now
Wellington and Grey counties in exchange for annuities and the continued use of modem

Bruce county. Apart from this brief, and seemingly fniitful,meeting with imperid
govemment officals, the Saugeen continuecl their traditional way of life? The band at the

b i e f Wahbahdick to Chief Superintendent of Indian Main, 2 August 1845
National Archives of Canada (NAC) RG 10, Volume 410, microfilm C-9616,p. 10331035.
2 ~ oeveryone
t
in the band agreed with this surrender. In 1833 Charles Rankin
anived to sumey Collingwood Township. Chief Wahbahdick confronted him, ordering
the surveyor off "hisland," (his family's traditional temtory extended as far as modem
town of Collingwood). When they ignored him, he took his case to Sir John Colborne, the
colony's Lieutenant-Governor. "He departed: and within the short space of about ten days
re-appeared, having been, by canoe and on foot to York (Toronto) in the meantirne. The
clerks at the Crown Land Office had imposed on the fiery liale Chief, and giving him a
paper which îhey asserted would cause al1 unauthorized trespassen to decamp, got rid of
him. The paper was but a printed handbïll, "Landsfor Sale;" and this he had carxied,
carefully folded in his bosom, al1 the way from York. He "serveclit" upon Mr. Raokui

mouth of the Saugeen River fished the rich waters of Lake Huron, and hunted in the area
south of the river. The abundant fishing grounds of Owen Sound and Georgian Bay,
dong with the ample hunting area north of the Saugeen River supported the Nawash
band3 Hunting, fishhg, maple sugaring and krry picking, traditional Ojibwa economic
activities, continued. The ancestral cycle of Iife persisted. The Natives watched events to
the south with concem, and invited their relatives to join them far from the colonists. In
1835 few indications existed of the turmoil that would strike the region with Sir Francis

Bond Head's arrivai.
Non-Native interference in the activities of the Saugeen and Nawash bands had
b-e,

in the late 1ûZûs. The Native missionary Peter Jones went on a missionary tour of

the Saugeen area in 1829, preaching to the local Ojibwa. The young Mississauga's
sincerity and devotion influenceci many Saugeen people, including Kegedonce. He
represented a key convert for the Methodists, as the chief s oratorical skills were widely
known and respected in the Saugeen Territory. After iistening to Jones' words in the
summer of 1829, Kegedonce exclaimed "1have heard from afar that al1 my brethren around
me are tuming to the service of the Great Spirit, and forsaking the old religion. 1 do not
wish to stand alone. Brothers! 1 wiii &se and follow them. 1 will be a Christian."4 After
visiting the Credit settlement a year later, the Saugeen people who followed Kegedonce
converted to Methodism.

with all due importance; but seeing no immediate effect-amde peace with the party."
William Wye Smith, Gazatteer and directory of the countv of Grey for 1865a .(Toronto:
Globe Steamer, 1866. Canadian Index of Historical Materiai microfiche 48603),
p. 56.
- 3~lthoughOwen Sound is now mostly commonly known as a moderate-sized city,
the community takes its name from the body of water, Owen Sound, surveyed in 1815by
Captain William Fitz-William Owen. The community was f o d y h o w n as Sydenham
before the establishment of a p s t office in 1847, when the name changed to Owen Sound.
4 ~ e ~ e d o nto
c ePeter Jones, from Christian Advocate & Joumai (5February 1830,
p. 9 4 , quoted in Elizabeth Graham, Medicine Man to Missionarv: Missicmaries as Agents
of Change among the Indians of Southem Ontario, 1748-Wi7(Toronto: Peîer Martin,
197S), p. 19.

Kegedonce perhaps becarne a martyr for his faith. In the fall of 183 1, his lifeless
body was discovered near Goderich. Chief John Aisance, of Matchedash north of Lake
Simcoe, believed that the powerful orator had fallen prey to angry Natives, who disagreed

with Kegedonce's Christian s-5

The murdered chief Left behind a wife and young son,

who fled to the Newash village to escape Kegedonce's enemies. Although the majority of

the Saugeen band remâioed Methodist., even establishing a Methodist mission in 1833,the

neighbouring Nawash band dealt much more cautiously with Christian representatives.6

These developments had a profound effect on the m d e r e d chief s son, Peter Kegedonce
Jones.

In 1836 Sir Francis Bond Head arriveci to take up his post as Upper Canada's new
lieutenant-governor. Bond Head had lived in Argentha, and greatly admired the Jesuit

reductions,or the isolated seüîements of South American Indians. The new governor
deemed the new civilisation projects in Upper Canada unsuccessful. The Indian people
sdfered undue hardships trying to adjust to a lifestyle to which he believed they were
unsuited. Secondly, he felt that the rich fannland upon which they scratched a meagre

living could be better used for sealement by the newcomers. To hetp the Indians and the
poor immigrants. Bond Head advanced a new proposal, one inspired by the South

American Jesuit model.
5 ~ o n a l dB. Smith, Sacred Feathers: The Reverend Peter Jones (Kabkewaquonabv)
and the Mississauga Indians (Toronto:University of Toronto Ress, lm,p. 1 1 1. John
Aisance had converted to Methodist Chnstianity in 1828,although subsequent problems at
the Coldwaîer settlement with Anderson caused him to convert to CathoIicism in 1832.
After the failure of the Coldwater village, Aisance's band rel~cafedto Beausoleil Island,
and later after his 1847death, to Christian Island in 1856. Like Wahbahdick, non-Natives
undetmined his chieftaimhip tbroughout his Me. For more idonnation on Aisance, please
see Anthony J. Hall's article, "Job-Aisance,"in Dictiooarv ofCanadian ~ i o e r a ~ h- y ,
Volume-W (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1988). pp. 11- 12.
%mie M.Stephenson, One Hundred Years of Canadian Metbodist Miwions,
182419% (Toronto: The Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, 1925), p. 74.
-e
of the key issues in the LegisLative Assembiy's Jme-July 1836election
campaign was the lack of open good farm land. Bond Head directly interfered in this
campaign on the side of the Tories (D. J. Bourgeois, "The Saugeen Indian Land Claim Re:

Bond Head believed Manitoutin Island, far from the settled areas of the colony was
a suitable place in which to bring his project into action.

He travelled to the island in 1836,

f
m cajoling, then threatening the local Ojibwa and Odawa population into allowing other
Indians from Upper Canada to settle on the island. Elsewhere, the Natives regarded his
proposal with a mixture of horror and astonishment Bond Head intended to make the

island, much of it iocky, a permanent homeland for the colony's entire Indian population.

He toured reserves in Upper Canada to convince the Indians to rnove north. and although a
few complied, most recopised that they could not farm on the island. Joshua Wawanosh,
a chief at Sarnia, e n d o r d a letter to the Christian Guardian, a Methodist newspaper,

suggesting that the colony's Ojibwa population s W d seale together, but not on
Manitoulin Island. The SaugeenTemtory offered a much better opportunity for such mass
settlement "becausewe can have roads from our settiements, the means of defence or flight
in case of wa.at any future period...we might be encouraged to be famiers." Furthemore,
"ourbrethren at Sawgeeng pity us, as king so scattered, and are willing we should al1
corne and seüle with hem in their country, on the most liberal terms." Without additional

reinforcements, the Saugeen would have to surrender the lands.8
At that stage, few Ujibwa responded tu Wawanosh's Letter or to the Saugeeo

invitation. They believed that they had worked too hard and progressed too far to gïve up

their newly cultivated lands and settle on the remote island or on the Saugeens'lands. In
paaicular, the Methodist missionanes and the Aborigines' Protection Society (APS) in

Britain supported their attempt to remain in their existing mission stations.
Bond Head's schemes proved especially important for the Natives of the Saugeen
Temtory. By 1836 the Saugeen remaiwd the ody large open tract of Indian land left in
southem Ontario. The inhabitants had no wish to sumnder i t At the annual present-

Treaty f 45112, 1836," Repared for the Ontario Ministry of Naturai Resources, 1985, p.
13). With the 1836 treaty, Bond Head succeeded in acquiring such land for settlement
%oted in Bourgeois, "The Saugeen Indian Land Claim,"p. 9-10.

givinp ceremonies on Manitoulin Island, Bond Head summoned the Saugeen present to
discuss a land surrender. The Royal Proclamation of 1763categoricaiiy stated that at "a

public Meeting or Assembly of the said Indians,"the band m u t agree to surrender the land
to the Crown before it could be considered a legal document.9 However, Bond Head was
unfamiliar with the terms of the Proclamation when he "negotiated"the treaty.10 He told

the Ojibwa that if they did not cede the land, settlers would corne and take away ali of their
land. The provincial govemment would not be able to protect them from the squatters.

Ressure mounted, and f d l y a small minority ceded a million and a half acres of land to
the Cmwn, leaving ody 450 000 to the Natives.11 Aithough the Saugeen and Nawash
bands did not have to move to Manitoulin Island, the Saugeen band lost its hunting

grounds.12 The Saugeen and Nawash retained their northem territory, the Nawash
hunting p u n d s , and the fisheries around what remaineci of their reserve.
As the Saugeen bands struggled to adjust to provincial goverument threatsand the
loss of their land, humanitarians in England rallied to their defence. Initially the

govemment ordered the Saugeen band to abandon their village site, which the Natives

9Ftoyal Roclamation of 1763in Ar Long As The Sun Shines and Water Flows: A
Reader in Canadian Native Studies, ed. by Ian A. L. Gew and Antoine S. Lussier
(Vancouver:University of British Columbia Fiess, 198.3).
lo~amesGivinr to Lieutenant-Colonel Napier, îû Auyst 1836,p. 177. NAC, RG
10, Vol. 501, C-13342. "1 am commandeci by H.E.the L.G.to rquest you forthwith to
transmit to me for his p e d a copy of the Proclamation of SLJames of 1763 respecting
the mode of aquiring land for Govemment from the Indian tnbes." The aeaty was signed
on the 9th (see Appendix B).
1lpeter Schmalz, The Histow of the Saugeen Indians (Ottawa: Ontario HistorIcal
Society, 1977), p. 69. In 1979 the Saugeen and Nawash bands fded a claim against this
treaty, contesting its validity. Some Saugeen Natives refused to a w e p the treaty, and tned
to organise an uprising against it. They well knew the futility of the action, but wanted to
"go out fighting." (Smith, S a d Feathers, p. 164.)
1-e
1836treaty was a violation of both the Royal Roclamation of 1763 and the
Further instructions of 1794. Bo# documents clearly state that a meeting had to be called
smcally
for the purpose of surrendering land. Bond Head proposed this treaty during
the annual distribution of presents on Manitoulin Island. Robert J. Surtees, "Indian Land
Cessions in Ontario, 1763-1862: The Evolution of a System," PhD dissertation, Carleton
University, 1983, p. 218.

r e f d to do. At Saugeen, many Natives had converted to Christianity and had worked to
cultivate the soil. Some families lived in permanent houses, and the cornmunity enjoyed

the services of a resident Methodist rnissionary.13 The humanitarians lobbied
successfully, wging that the Christian indians remain at Saugeen, on theu lands.14
Udike previous tnxties, the imperid government ornitted a clause providing an
annuity for the surrendered lands. In June 1837the Wesleyan M e t h d t Church also

joined with the APS to protest the land sunender. James Evans, a Methodist missionary
who had attendeci the negotiations and witnessed the treaty, wrote a letter to the Guardian in
March 1838, charging that Bond Head had forced the Saugeen to sign the agreement. 15
With the outbreak of the 1837RebeUion in Upper Canada and the need for Native support,
as well as the humanitarians'vocal attacks against the treaty, the Indian Department made

adjustments.

Humanitarian ,oroups found the lack of an annuity provision the rnost serious
"oversight" of the surrender. For more than a decade treaties had comrnonly included
annuity provisions, but the Saugeen surrender Lacked this important feature. Justice James
Macauley, who headed a brief inquiry hto Indian Affairs in 1839, recommended an

annuity or other similar compensation to the Saugeen bands for the 1836treaty.16 In May
1838 Samuel Jarvis, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, agreed to an annuity of
£500. By Jaauary 1840the approved annuity ailotted £2.10-0 for each member of the
-

13~onditions
at Newash were somewhat different. Traditional custorns still
dominateci the community,although the missionary from Saugeen made frequent vis& to
the Owen Sound viilage.
1 4 ~ o u r p i s"The
, Saugeen Indian Land Claim," p. 16. It seems that the Saugeen
band's protests were especially vocal. The governent agreed to fmance Alexander
Madwayosh's son at Upper Canada College in 1 8 4 7 4 in order to quiet b i s protests
(Robert Surtees,"Indian Land Cessions in Ontario, 176%1862,"p.221.
%ourgeois, "The Saugeen lndian Land Claim,' p. 1617.
1 6 ~ o F.
h Leslie, "Commissionsof Inquiry into Indian dfairs in the Canadas,
1lm-Evolving a corporate memory for the Indian department" (MA thesis, Carieton
University, l m ) , p. 63.

SAUGEEN INDIAN L A N D C L A I M
RE TR EATY *45 %, 1836

tribe, to a maximum of 500 people.17 The Executive Council still waated the Saugeen

Indians moved to Manitoulin Island, but when confronteci by the British humanitariaus'
and the Methodists' opposition, they decided to allow them to remain.18 Thanks to their
own soiidarity and the help of non-Native supporters, the Saugeen won some concessions
from the government Their lands, however, were never returned.

By the time the provincial govemment created the annuity in 1W,
iife in the
Saugeen Temtory had changed dramatically. The development of communities to the south
heralded a new influx of settlers. The 1840s marked the inkgration and consolidation of
non-Native communitiesin Canada ~ e s t . 1 9In the newly acquired Saugeen lands, the
recently established towns of Goderich and Fera-

grew quickly. Before long sealers

spread from these communities north into the newly surreridered Saugeen lands.
The colonial government wanted to seüie the land surrendered in 1836, as the
Americans had already opened up the land on the Michigan side of Lake Huron.20 This
proved particularly worrisome for the Nawash band whose temtory included the deep
Owen Sound harbour. An Executive Council Minute on June 16 1840created the Owen

Sound Settlernent to provide jobs for immigrants and to open up more f m land.Z1
Senlement proceeded weli, in part because the s a h o n fisheries at Owen Sound were "the

17~ourgeois,T h e Saugeen Indian Land Claim,"pp. 1 8 19.
1*bid, p. U). Most of the mivals to the Manitouiin Island reserve were not
southem Ojibwa, but rather American refugees, such as Potawatomi, Ojibwa and Odawa
(James Momson, "Upper k a t Mes Sealement The Anishinabe-Jesuit Record,"in
Ontario Historv WOCXVI, (March 19W). p. 61). Indeed, in 1841 a number of
Potawatomi and Ojibwa left Manitoulin Island partly ,sa result of religious and inter-tribal
conflict between hem (Sylvie Dussault, "L'HommeA Chapeau, Le Grand-Esprit et
lfAnichenabé:Ojibwés et Jésuites dans le Canada-Ouest, 1843-1852," MA thesis,
Université Laval, 1996, p. 75). Manitouiin Island never achieved any of the success that
Bond Head had believed possible,
1 4 . M. S. carel&, The Union of the Canadas, 1841-1867: The Growth of
Canadian Institutions (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart,1967)- p. 150.
m~urtees."IndianLand Cessions in Ontario," p. 227.
l~ootno&
in The ElginGrey Papers, 1 8 4 61&2: Volume 1, edited by Sir Arthur
G. Doughty (Ottawa: J. O. Patenaude, 1937), p. 36.

most abundantuon Lake ~uron.22In 1841, James McNab, a l

d land agent, reported to

his superior that "al1is weii as the settiement, there is nine F d e s arived Since 1 went to
Toronto, and none moved out except a few Blacks,..You would be glad to see the Settiers
building their Aouses in the deep snow."23
The new village encountered considerable problems in these eady years- The roads
between Owen Sound and Arthur, the main traasportation route, remained in poor
repir.24 The village's distance from the colony's commercial centres made it difficuit and
expensive to obtain provisions.25 The land remained heavily forested. John McDougall,
who became a noted Methodist missionary in western Canada, was bom in Owen Sound in
1842. Y ears later he remembered that his "eariiest recollections are of stumps, log heaps,

great forests, corduroy roads, Indians, log and birch-bark canoes, bateaux, Mackinaw
bats, etc. 1have also a very vivid recollection of deep snow in winter, and very hot

weather and myriad mosquitoes in sumrner," and of growing up and playing with his
Indian neighbours.26
The non-Native settlers in the area appreciated the Saugeen Indians' annuity for
their own reasons. As the Nawash and Saugeen Indians gathered to receive their annuities
and presents, in the words of John McNab, the eariy Crown Land agent's son, "the
harbour was dotted with small craft, owned by traders waiting to exchange their goods for
the money the Indians were to receive."27 By the early 1840s several European and
2 2 ~M.
. J. Dunford to R. B. Sullivan, 31 March 1842, pp. 08843-08845.
Provincial Archives of Ontario (PAO), RG 1, Vol. 15, envelope 1.
z ~ a m e sMcNab to R. B. Sullivan, 5 February 1841, pp. 087799-08T800. PAO,
RG 1,Vol. 15, env. 1.
W~unfordto Sullivan, 31 March 1842, pp. 088434XW5. PAO, RG 1, Vol. 15,
env. 1.
ZN,
and McNab to Sullivan, 5 February 1841, pp. 087799-087800.PAO, RG
1, Vol. 15, env. 1.
26~ohnMcDougall, Forest,Lake. and Prairie: Twenm Years of Frontier Life in
Western Canada-184242 (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1895. Reprint ), p. 11- 12.
27John McNab, quoted in W. L. Smith, The Pioneers of Old Ontario (Toronto:
George N. Morang, 1923),p. 263. John McNab was James McNab's son.

Afncan-American settiers had established homes at the mouth of the Sydenham River, only
a few miles from the Newash encampment.
Other newcomers came as well. The Arnerican Indian Wars continued in the
Midwest. The 1831 Black Hawk War had intensifid calls to remove the Potawatomi from

the Lake Michigan area.28 By 1833the Americans had obtained the surrender of a vast
area of land near present-day Chicago, forcing the local Indians, including the Potawatomi,

to move West of the Mississippi. Ldnguisticaiiy similar to the Ojibwa and Odawa, the
Potawatomi had been French, then British allies.29
Even as the Americans battled them, many Potawatomi in the United States
continued to visit Upper Canada, where they received presents at the British posts on
Manitoulin Island and Walpole Island After the British govermnent announced in the late
1830s that such "visiting Indians" would no longer be eligible to receive presents, the
Indian Department invited them to settle permanently in Upper Canada.30 Missionaries
also supported this setîlement invitation, pointing to the Saugeen Tract as an especially
desirable location for the Native newcomers.31 The American victory at Chicago caused
the Potawatomi in Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin to consider this offer, having lost their
homeland, and now obliged to remove West of the Mississippi.

In spite of long-standing ties with the British and the Ojibwa, the Potawatomi had
never seriously considered moving to Canada before the Treaty of Chicago. Although a
few individuals may have settled in the colony before 1835,they were insi,Micant in

28~amesA- Ciifton, A Place of Refuge For Al1 Tirne: Migration of the Amencan
Potawatomi into Upper Canada 1830to 1850(ûüawa:Canaciian Etbnology Service,
1973, p. 29.
29~ormore information on these respective nations, plconsuit E S. Rogers,
"Southeasteni Ojibwa,' and James Clifton, "Potawatomi," both in the Handbook of North
American Indians Volume XV: Northeast, ed. by Bruce Trigger (Washington: Smithsonian
Institute, 1978).
30~eslie.'Commissions of Inquiry into Indian flairs," p. 70.
l~urtew,"Indian Land Cessions in Ontario," p. 224.

t e m s of nurnbers and irnpac~32This quickly changed in the late 1830s. The Potawacomi

arrived in Upper Canada via three major entry points. The Michigan and some Illinois
Potawatomi entend at Windsor and Sarnia. The Wisconsin and other IlIinois Potawatomi
travelled to Manitoulin Island. The Potawatomi spent their f m t years ia Upper Canada as

"wanderingIndians."
The Ojibwa often rejected the Potawatomi refugees. In July 1837 three hundred
crossed into Canada at Sarnia, and although the local Ojibwa accepted sorne, they were
unwilling and unprepamd to accommodate dl of tk1ern.~3At Walpole Island, the
Potawatomi settled on the island with the Ojibwa, but the island's original people refused to

include them in their band councils. The arriva1 in 1846 of an additional forty Potawatomi
from a former Catholic mission in Indiana added to the Ojibwas' resentment.34 At Sarnia,
some Potawatomi settled, usually only for a brief period, before the local Ojibwa Literally

c h a d them out. At Manitoulin Island the Ojibwa and Odawa received the Potawatomi

with more warmth, but many Potawatomi used the island o d y as an entry point and
continueci south to settle on more fertile soil. Historian James Clifton estimates that
approximately three thousand Native newcorners stayed in Upper ~anada.35They had an
enormous impact on ûjibwa reserva.
South from Manitoulin Island and north from Windsor and Sarnia, the Potawatomi

travelled to the Saugeen Temtory. With their newly reduced huntinp grounds, the Saugeen

%lifton, A Place of Refuge, p. 65.
p. 67.
34~orrison,'Upper Great LaLes Settiement,' p. 56.
35CLifton, A Place of Refuge, p. 81 and 34. This figure reprexnts about one-third
of the total enumerated Indian population of Upper Canada in the 1830s and is based on
census reports prepared in the 1840s. In fact, so many American Indians had rnigrated to
Upper Canada that by 1850 one-third to one-half of the colony's "Nativewpopulation had
actually moved there from the United States (Tony Hall, "Native Limiteci Identities and
Newcomer Metropolitanism in Upper Canada, 18141867,"in Old Ontario: Essays in
Honour of J. M. S. Careless, ed. by David Keane and Colin Read (Toronto: Dundurn,
1990). p. 155).

33w,

generally refused to admit the Potawatomi to their band?

The Nawash proved more

receptive. Hophg to build a stronger Native population base in order to counteract the

growing non-Native presence at the new Sydenham village, the Nawash allowed the

Potawatomi to setîle on their lands, and even accorded some of the eady arrivals band
membership.

Aithough Mme Potawatomi had ûaveiled to the Saugeen Temtory soon after the
Treaty of Chicago in 1833, most did not anive in the regiun until after the 1836 Saugeen
treaty had been signed

The Potawatomi h o p 4 to rebuild their lives in a peaceful land, free

from military aggression. Many had chosen to travel to Upper Cana& due to the
geographical similarity of the area to their homeland, and also because of the common
hunting and fishing way of M e of their Ojibwa relatives William Warren, a nineteenth
cenhiry Ojibwa writer, noted that the Ojibwa, Potawatorni and Odawa had once k e n one

people, and fonned a "fimalliance" in the seventeenth century to combat the h0quois.3~

The Native newwmers also perceived the British as more just than the ~mericans.38

The Potawatomi newcomers felt grateful to the colonial govemment.which had
ailowed and even encourageci them to seale in British North Amenca The Indian
Departmenttsinnstence that these newcomers submit to civilisation projects,just as
% ' h e Bagot Commission reported that of the 197 Indians settled at Chippewa Hill,
Saugeen reserve, there were about a "scorenof Potawatomi ("Reporton the Mairs of the
Indians of Canada," Canada Legislative AssembIy J o d s Session 184445,Vol. 4,
Appendix EEE,p. 43) In later years the Saugeen relented, and by 1907 there were as
many Potawatomi at Chippewa Hill as at Cape Croker.
37~illiarnW. Wamn, History of the Oiibeway Nation (Minneapolis: Ross &
Haines, 19SI), p. 81 and 146. The Potawatomi kept the national fire after the nations
divided, and th& won the name "Potawatomi,"which means "thosewho make or keep the
fire" (p. 82).
3%kud S. Rogers, "TheAlgonquian
Famiers of Southem Ontario, 1830-1945,"
in Abrieinal Ontario: %torical Perspectiies on the F i Nations, edited by Edward S.
Rogers and Donaid B. Smith (Toronto: Dundurn, 1=), p. 123. The Ojibwa minister and
chie-~eterone es later d e d the American nmwd p d c y the will of S a k and those who
carried it out the "Devil'sagent." (Peter Jones, ~istÔwd the Oiebway Indians; W~th
EsDecial Reference to Their Conversion to Christianity (London: Houlston and Wright,
1861), p. 29).

resident hdians di& came as a surprise to the Potawatomi. But they feared displeasing the

British agents, because they did not wish to be deported.39
In contrast, their Saugeen Ojibwa hosts harboured anger against the Indian

Department and the colonial govemment, especially after after Treaty 45 112. Initially some
Saugeens refused to accept this treaty, and tned to organise an uprising against the unfair
loss of their huntinp p u a d s . 4 Now,in addition to adjusting to the quickly increasing

non-Native population, trouble arose between the Ojibwa and the Potawatomi at the
Newash settlement.
The Potawatomi immigration surprised the Indian Department. No one &ad
expected as many to answer the govement's invitation, nor had they anticipated the cost

In 1844the Indian Department asked its agents at Sarnia and Lower St Clair why they
ailowed so many Indian allies in to the colony. They repiied that most were Potawatomi
who had helped the British in the past, and in 1841 they had received instructions to attract
as many Indians as possible.41

This volatile combination of conflictinpbeliefs and attitudes caused difficulties in
the Saugeen Territory by the mid-1840s. In the past, combatants resoived conflicts by

withdrawing from the source of contention. Thus, if the Potawatomi disagreed with the

Ojibwa, the Potawatomi would depart for a distant location. However, now with only
450 000 acres and three bands, numbering over 600 people, the Potawatomi could not

l e a ~ e . ~The
2 land could not e a d y support so many hunters and fishen. Before 1836 over

3 9 ~ h i 1ite is true that many Potawatomi who came to Canada soon returned to the
United States, they did so for personal reasons, not because the British govenunent forced
them out of the colony.

asmith, Sacred Feathers, p. 164.
41~lift011,A Place of Refuge, p. 73.
4 2 addition
~
to the Saugeen and Nawash bands, a small settiement of Ojibwa from
Coldwater and Lake Scugog settled just north of Newash,at a village known as Colpoy's
Bay.

two and a haif miJiion acres supporteci a litîie more than three hundred inhabitant~.~3
By

1850,only one-frfth of that land remained to support moxe than twice the original
population.

On the eve of a new onslaught of non-Native settiers, the Ojibwa-Potawatomi
division weakened the unity of the Aborigind c0mmunity.M Another major division arose
in the rift in religious beliefs in the communïty between the Ojibwa Methodisl and the
traditionalists.
The Methodist missionaries at Saugeen in the 1840s achieved some success at
Newash, slowly converting band members. Although an important portion of the
population remained traditionalist, apparently most, at least nominally, h d converted to
Methodism. Hostility nevertheless remained.
The Potawatomi themselves added to this diversity, tbey k i n g Catholic or
traditionalist. The Roman Catholic Potawatomi, in particdar, represented a challenge to the
Ojibwa Methodists. Protestants and Catholics in Europe shared a mutual antagonism, and
they irnparted this emotion dong with their religious doctrines to the Native peoples.
Moreover, the Methodist rnissionary at Saugeen and the Jesuit missionafies who visited
Newash from Wikwernikong on Manitouiin Island kept these animosities alive. Each
religious group charged the other with interfering with band business to further the cause of
their faith.

4 3 ~ h eBagot Commission, instituted by Governor Sir Charles Bagot, be,=an an
inquiry into the Indian Department and Indians in 1842. The Commission noted that there
were only 327 Indians living in the Saugeen Territory, not the 500 provided for in the
annuity agreement. These Indians continued to fi& and hunt on theu lands, in spite of
increasing settler encroachments. By 1851Schmalz estimatecl that the Potawatomi
outnurnbereci the Ojibwa in the area by five to one, or five hundred Potawatomi to one
hundred Ojibwa (Schmalz, History of the Saugeen Indians, p- 14).
4 4 ~ oan
r interesting discussion of the impact of factionalism on North Americao
Indian societies, see Robert F. Berkhofer, T h e Politicai Context of a New Indian Ifistory"
in Pacific Historical Review XL, (1971), pp. 357-3û2.

Chief Wahbahdick, the hereditary ûjibwa leader and a traditionalist himself,
maintaineci that he had no desire to interfere in religious quarrels, preferriag to let his
people chwse witb their hearts. "If 1will tum Methodist myseif and cornpeu al1 my family
and the Protestant and Roman Catholic Indians who live on my land to do the same or send

them away from me, 1would be a good man but the p

t spirit says in my heart, "do not

do ~ 0 . ~ ~
He4requested
5
govenunent assistance to conml the religious societies'
interference with band politics at ~ e w a s h . ~if6band membem chose to turn to the new
non-Native religions, Wahbahdick would not interfere, but he expected missionaries to
confine themselves to spiritual affairs.
Such interference, however, continued After a brief stay at Walpole Island, the
Jesuits established a mission on Manitoulin Island. They proved much more successful at
Wikwemikong than at Walpole Island, in part because the new mission was located dong a
major came route to the Northwest. A h , Roman Catholic Metis had prepared the way for
them. They won ventured south to Saugeen and Georgian Bay to visit Catholic Indians in
the area and to compete with the Methodists.47
In the fa11 of 1846 Father Choné visited Owen Sound, where "a solid group of
bigotted Methodists form a village of their own." Forty Potawatomi Catholics lived outside
the ûjibwa village, as the Methodist Indians would not pennit them to live in it48 The

Methodist missionary, Father Choné charged, spread lies about Catholics, and had told the
Catholic indians that they soon would be expelleci from Owen Sound altogether. Although
45~ahbahdickto Chief Superintendent, 22 August 1845, p. 1034-5. NAC.RG
10, Vol. 410, C-%16.
'%id, p- 1034. He believed that religious discord had motivated a group of
disaffected Indians to go to Toronto with charges against bis chieftainship.
47~ohnWebster Grant, Moon of Wmtertime: Missionariesand the Indiansof
Canada in Encounter since 1 S 4 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 19û4. Reprinted
1992.1, p. 81. They did not travel any furîher south than the Saugeen area to chailenge the
Methodists.
48~ulianPaquin, S. j., "Paquin Manuscript In (Unpublished Archives of the
Society of Jesus, Upper Canada (ASJUC)),pp. 131- 132.

untrue, the Jesuits claimed these threats so frightened some Indians that they converted to
Methodism. Choné then challenged the Methodist missionary to a debate, but he refused,
arguing that, as the Jesuit priest could speak the Indian language, he had an unfair
advantage.49 After the Methodist missionary reported Chuné's visit, the Indian

Department severely chastisedChoné for interferhg w ith this "purely Methodist
Establishment"50
Despite the official rebuke, the Jesuits refused to abandon the p s t In July 1849

Father ttanipaux visited Owen Sound.,"a large village of English, Irish, Canadians and
Indians, who are mostly met ho dis^" He tended to the local Catholics but also spoke to
many Methodist Indians, hoping to convince them of the virtues of Catholicism over

Methodism. "1 even had in the presence of dl, a solemn conference with the Methodist
minister. The result was to bury the poor minister in confusion." Still the Ojibwa
Methodists did not convehS1 The next year Hanipaux retunied to the area, hearing that
some Methodist Indians near Colpoy's Bay had become disenchanted with the Methodist
minister, and were looking for a new faith. He amved too late, as those Ojibwa who had
left the Methodists had already become ~on~gegationalists.52
The fierce battle for souls
and the castipation of other religions featured prominently in missionary Christianity.

44-6,pp. 131-132.
%id, pp. 132-133.
%oseoh Hani~aux.S. i.. to R. Père Rovinciai in Paris, 5 November 1849, in
Lettres Des ~6uvelleshssio& Du Canada, l&43-1852, edited by Lorenzo Cadieu, S. j.,
(Montreal: Les Editions Bellarmin, 1973), pp. 599-600. "Au mois de juillec j'ai visité
Owen-Sound, un gros village, composé d'Anglais, dlrlandais. de Canadiens et de
Sauvages. qui pour la plupart sont méthodistes. Durant les six jours que j'y ai passés.
outre les soins que j'ai donnés aux Catholiques qui s'y trouvent, j'ai engagés de longues
conversations avec un bon nombre de sauvages de la secte daos le but de leur montrer
combien peu sont solides les fondements s u r lesquels ils appuient leur croyance. J'ai
même eu, en presence de tous, une conférence solennelle avec le Ministre méthodiste;le
resultat s'est borné à couvrir de confusion le pauvre ministre sans convertir les auditeurs."
Translated by Stephanie McMullen.
52EIanipaux, S. j., to R. Père Provincial in Paris, 18 October 1850, in Lettres Des
Nouvelles Missions Du Canada, pp. 666-667.

The Methodists worked equaiiy tiard to protect their converts and attract others from
the Roman Catholic faith. Peter Jones himself once remarked that he had "never
discovered any real difference between the Roman Catholic Indian and the Pagan, except
the wearing of crosses."53 In 1836 the missionary at Saugeen, Reverend Thomas
Hurlburt, had visited "Big Bay," where ten Ojibwa converted and expressed feelings of
great devotion.54 Ten years later one hundred and seventy su Ojibwa, Potawatomi and
Odawa lived at Newash, seventy of wltom attended Methodist services. James Nawash,
the old chief, had been the communïty's fmt convert55
Religious tempes flared, and converts did not necessarily remain loyal to the faith

of their first confession. The Metùodists atkmpted to strengthen the situation in 1849 by
appointing Conrad Van Dusen, son of a prominent Cornwall United Empire Loyalist, to
assist in missicmary matters.56 Disputes between the Methodist Ojibwa and Catholic
Potawatomi, inflamed by their missionaries, reached new heights under the Reverend Van

Dusen's leadership.
Tribal and religious factionalismdivided many Potawatomi and Ojibwa in the
Saugeen Territory. A difference in attitude towards the government of Upper Canada also
separated them. Due to the difkdties they suffered in the United States, and the
precariousness of their situation in British North America, the Potawatomi complied more

-History of the Oiebwav indians, p. 172.
53~ones,
54~eslevan
Methodist Missionam Society Report for 183637 (hereafter WMMS),

S Report for 1 8 4 5 4 , Owen's Sound Mission, p. xvii. David Sawyer
reporteci that Nawash moved to Owen Sound from Coldwater, while other accounts held
that the old chief was a Potawatomi. The 1851provincial census, prepared by Cbaries
Keeshig, listed bis birthpiace as "Saugeeng-"NAC, RG 31, 1851 census, Derby
Township (Indian Territory), C-11723.
%nemikeese (Conrad Van Dusen), The Man Chief: An Acmunt of the Labours,
Losses, Sufferin~s,and Oppression of Ke-Zig-Ko-E-Ne-Ne (David Sawver),A Chief of
the Oiibbewav indians in Canada West (London,1û67. Reprinted Tomnto: Coles
Canadiana, 1974), p. 32. Contrary to hopes, Van Dusen's presence exacerbated religiuus
and political tensions at Newash.

than the Ojibwa with the government's initiatives. This angered the Ojibwa, as the
numbers of Potawatomi refugees wntinued to increase and outnumber them. The

provincial government looked increasingly to the Potawatomi newcomers for support when
the Ojibwa refused to agree with their plans. With the exception of a handfui of
Potawatomi who had been f o d y granted band membership, the Potawatomi had no
traditional ties to the Saugeen land, and, according to the Ojibwa, no formai nght to decide

the future of it.
The Indian Department's housing program at Newash began in the early 1840s. It
made a symbolic gesnire to the Potawatomi and their Ojibwa leader, Peter Kegedonce
Jones. In 1842the colonial government had employed non-Natives to build log houses at
~ewash.57Later eight clapboard houses with brick chimneys were built, and occupied by
the band's most influentid members, two of whom were Potawatomi and another, their
leader, Peter Kegedonce ~ones.58Aithough of poor construction, the houses, built at
govemment expense, offered visible proof of the occupants' importance, and of the
government's acknowledgement of two Potawatomi leaders.59
Initially the local Ojibwa and the Indian Department agreed on the need to attract
more Ojibwa to the area. The hdian Department wanted consolidation essentidy for
hanciai reasons - it wouId be easier to build an industrial schwl if more Natives lived in

nsmith, Gazatteer and directory for the county of Grey, p. 326. Smith, an
immigrant from Scotlad, was a jounialist and a Congregationalist minister.
%'homasG.Anderson to J. M. Higginson, 6 Novemkr 1845, p. 88347. NAC,
RG 10, Vol 153, C-11495. According to the 1851 colonial census, the frame houses were
occupied by John T.Wahbahdick (Ojibwa), Peter J. Kegedonce (Ojibwa), John Johnston
(Potawatomi),Abner Elliot (foreign Ojibwa), Moses Black (Potawatomi), Peter Sacho
{Ojibwa),John Smith (foreign Ojibwa) and James Wahbahbatic (Ojibwa), It is interesthg
to note that four families bom outside the Saugeen area (two Michigan Potawatomi and two
other from elsewhere in Canada West) occupied balf of these houses. Some Ojibwa no
doubt complained about this development, that "foreigners" got these homes.
S9~avidSawyer maiplaineci that the plaster had been added during the winter and
would crack in the spring. There were aumerous other construction probIems with homes
which, he argued, had been built in undue haste. Sawyer to Anderson, 22 Oecember
1845, pp. -65.
NAC. RG 10, vol, 410, C-%15.

the area. The Bapot Commission, created in 1842 by Sir Charles B a g o ~GovemorGeneral of the Canadas,had inquired into the state of Indian affain in the colony. It had

concluded that Indian self-reiiance depended to a great degree on education. Day schools
w ere ineffective due to parental interference, irregula.attendance, and lack of practical

skills. In its first report, the Bagot Commission had recommended the creation of
indusûial schools to prepare Indian sîudents for life in the larger society.60 In 1845

Anderson spoke at a General Council meeting of dl Indians under his direction in the

Central Supenntendency. He told them:
"you are at present settled in a great many small villages...it would ...
be advisable that the Govemmentforthe convenience of the Missionmies
and for the gooci of the Indians, should devise some plan by which each
denomination of Christians may be concentraîed and senled in one
Great Village, where a Big School could be established for each senlement
and the Children be Educated close by their parents."G1
Consolidation would Save the govenunent a boreat deai of money by reducing the number of
visits and the amount of papemork.
As Wawanosh had noted earlier, some local Ojibwa saw great benefits if more

Ojibwa setîled together. The Saugeens' offer to Wawanosh's band at Sarnia remained
open for years. Anderson concluded his 1845address by noting that the Saugeen stili
offered their land to dl interested 1ndians.62 At ao 1845 General Council meeting attended
by Native representatives from M e s St Clair, Huron, Simcoe, Ontario, Rice and Mud,

the council discussed plans to reserve the Saugeen Temtory "for the sole benefit of the
Ojebwa ~ation."63As late as Aumgut1849the Saugeen bands invited the Rama, Snake
%sk,
"Commissions of Inquiry into Indian affairs," p. 120.
61T'he Speech of Mr SuperintendentThomas G Anderson at his first visit to the
Indians under his superintendence Conveying to them by command of His Excellency the
Govemor-General the views and determination of the British Government with respect to
their future, 16 September 1845, pp. 87249-8'7250. NAC, RG 10,vol. 151, C- 11494.
621bid, p. 87249-87250. NAC, RG 10, vol. 151, C- 11494.
6 3 ~ e o r Copway,
~e
The Life, Letters and Speeches of Kah-Ge-Ga-Gah-Bowh or,
G. Co~way,
chef Oiebway Nation,A Missionary for manv years in the North-West;now
the proiector of the concentration of the North-Western Indian Tribes, for the Better

Island and Beausoleil Island Indians to join them on the Saugeen ~eninsula.6~
Few of
these Indians, however, accepted the Saugeens' offer, in part because they were weii

established on their own reserves, and they had their own local problems with which to
contend.
One srnall but important group of Natives did accept the Saugeen invitation. The

provincial government had suggested in the early 1840sthat the Credit Mission could be
more wisely used as farmland for Empean immipmts. The Saugeen bands invited their
Credit brethren to j o b them at Saugeen and Newash. Indeed, the population influx.
coupled with the Credit residents'education and Chnstianity could strengthen the Saugeen

bands position with the Indian Departmeut and the local settlers. But a visiting s w e y crew
from the Credit declared that the Saugeen lands produced more rocks than mots, and only a
few band membea, principally the David Sawyer and William Sutton families, moved
north to ~ewash.65Most Credit Mississauga accepted the Grand River Iroquois'
invitation to settle on a portion of their lands and establish the New Credit reserve.

The Credit Indians h v e d at the divided Newash village in 1846-47. Wahbahdick
led the Ojibwa at council meetings. and Peter Kegedonce Jones, son of the slain

Kegedonce. led the Potawatomi. The two factions argued over land rights, religion and
education. The arriva1 of David Sawyer, son of the Credit Head Chief, and the other Credit

Mississauga added a new element to the mixture. Instead of strengthening the community.
David Sawyer became, in time, an additional point of division.

From the moment of his arriva1 at Newash, David Sawyer began to act with
authority. Educated at the Credit mission school, he took on the responsibilitiesof band
Promotion of their Physical Improvement (New York: S. W. Benedicf 1850), p. 132.
However, according to Copway, Jacob Jackson, David Wawanosh and John Jones made
the invitation to settle at Newash, not Wahbahdick or Peter Sacho, the local chiefs.
%awyer to Anderson, 10 Aumgut 11849, p. 378. NAC. RG 10, vol. 410, C%16.
6%mith, Sacred Feathers, p. 205.

secretary for both Newash and Saugeen, as well as assuming the duty of evangelizing the
Nawash and assisting the Methodist missionary when he visited from Saugeen. Initially
both bands seemed pleased with his performance. Merntiers of the band council wmte the
Indian Department to inform the government "that Mr David Sawyer has been sent here to
act in the capacities of Missionary, Schoolmasterand Interpreter," and directed them to pay

him accordingly.66 Yet Sawyer enMsioned bis d e to be greater than that of an assistant
His ambitions soon caused great discord, especially at Newash. The Credit Indian believed
that he could lead the Saugeen bands through these turbulent times; indeed he asserted that
"1am not here for any other purpose than to do good to thern."67

Sawyer's schemes did not however meet with universal approval. As swn as
possible, the Saugeen band engaged one of their own band rnembers- Moses Madwayosh,
son of Alexander Madwayosh, had attended Upper Cana& College, the colony's finest
academic institution. Upon his r e m in the late 1840s, the Saugeen Council asked him to
replace Sawyer, noting that they had only intended the Credit lndian to fil1 the p s t on a
temporary basis.
At both Newash and Saugeen, the Potawatomis quickly came to oppose Sawyer.

The Catholic and traditionalist Potawatomi objected to Sawyer's religious background,
complaining that he harassed them to convert to Methodism. and interfered with their

rightful voice in village politics as a result. Kegedonce Jones and Sawyer in fact shared a
mutual distmst that bordered on personal hatred.68
A few Ojibwa at Newash became upset with Sawyer's actions. As a newcomer,
many felt he was trying to direct a community which he did not understand Chief

Wahbahdick and the Credit Mississauga clashed on many occasions. Before the anticipateci
66peter Sacho, John Jones and James Nawash to Samuel Jarvis, n. d., p. 83210.
NAC, RG 10, vol. 144, C-11491.
6%awyer to Anderson, 28 July 1846, p. 165. NAC,RG 10, vol. 410. C-% 16.
%s
is quite plain in Van hiwn'r biography of Sawyer.

mival of the Credit Indians,Sawyer charged that Wahbahdick "is always gnunbling about

the Land that the Credit Indians [an]going to settie on."69 Wahbabdickallegedly
retaliated by tellhg Sawyer, his new band clerlc, that he had no right to be there. Sawyer

replied that Wahbahdick was simply angry because Anderson wnducîed band business
through him. Wabbahdick, he added, also interfered with the advance of ~hnstianity.~O

Most irnportantly, Sawyer wrote, Wahbahdick "does not mind the wishes of his people this

makes continuai disterbancein our otherwXse peaceable village."' 1 In short David Sawyer
added to the existing discord between the Nawash Ojibwa Methodists and traditionalists.

The traditiooalist Ojibwa at Nawash resented the machinations of the Mississauga
newcomer. This irritation grew in l a , when Sawyer's petitions and letters to the Indian
Department s u c c d e d in having their chief, Wahbahdick, chastised The Sawyer faction
also secured the appointment of Peter Sacho, seventy-three years old, as Wahbahdick's c e

chief, dong with David Sawyer himself.72

The Nawash Ojibwa opposeci to Wahbghdick, had made charges before Sawyer's
arrival. They argued that the chief was a dnmkard who hated the mi~sionaries.~3
Most

importantly, Wahbahdick actively sought to remove from the Newash village any Indian
from outside the area who wished to settle with the band. Some Odawa had iived and

intemiarried with the Nawash and farmed the land Without provocation,Wahtghdick
forced them to leave. Another p u p of Indians "whowere anxious to join the Community

%awyer to Anderson, 19 November 1û46, p. 140. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C9616.

'%awyer
-to Anderson, 28 July 1846, p. 166. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-%16.
71~bid,p. 165.
'2Charges againsî Wahbiihdick were not new; in both 1838 and 1844 some band
members a t t e m w io have the old chief nmoved. Wahbahdick argued that., as his family
had been chiefs for generations, he believed that "thereis no competent authority by which
I can be removed from my office." WahWdick to Jarvis, 28 January 1845, p. 83198.
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 144, C- 1 1491.
n~ote
that Sawyer had also charged Wahbahdick with interfering with the

at Owens Sound carne to the village last year to settle and Wabitik refused to d o w them to
stay."

The delegation ended by warning that "itis Wabitics bad conduct that has driven

these people away from our villages. His temper is so bad, that the Indians cari bear with

him no longer, and if he remains Chief over them, they will in all probability disperse
themselves and break up the Settlement alt0~ether."~4

In his defence, Wahbahdick had argueci in 1&Q5 that "RevdMr Herkimer, John
Jones & some few others the Leading petsons in geüing up these charges against me have
through their Bkotry and fanatickm driven many of the most respectable and well disposed
of the Indians from the villages, and compelled others through fear of k i n g expeued to
becorne nominal ~ethodists."75In addition to causing trouble in the viliage, Wahbahdick

believed that they had targeted him because "1would not join with them in this D y

becoming Methodist himself and compelling band members tojoin him in Christianity]
which 1 believe was improper and would have a mischevous effect by creating dissiotion

and bad feeling amongst the 1ndians."~6He nevertheles granted land to the ~ e s u i t s . 7 ~
After further consideration,the Indian Department censured Wahbahdïck for his actions
and wamed that a repeat of such undertakings would result in his immediate removal from

"bpeech of Ka-ha-gaubo one of the Chippewa Chiefs of Owens Sound to the
Chief Superintendent of Indian Mairs on the 18th of Dec 1844 in the pursance of
Instructions from the Tribe to proceed to Toronto in Company with the Chief Peter Sacho,
and Mr W~lliamHirchmer their missionary and some 0 t h Warriors and represent the
misconduct of their Head Chief Wabatic, 18 December 1û44, pp. 83UW3-4. NAC, RG 10,
Vol. 144, C-11491.
75~ahbahdickto Samuel M i s , 28 January 1845, p. 83 19783198 NAC, RG
10, Vol. 144, C-11491. William Herkimer, a Mississauga from the Credit, had b e n
appointed to serve as Methodist missionary to the Nawash and Saugeen bands. John Jones
was also a newcomer to the area, having
- been b m in Galt
pp. û3 197-83198.
n ~ a w y e to
r Anderson, 7 Novembet 1845, p. ûû9. NAC RG 10, Vol. 409,C9615. ~awyeFnotedthat this had happened before, but that the band had asked him to
write to the Indian Department to remedy the situation.

The Department now felt that Peter Sacho and David Sawyer should serve as COchiefs with Wahbahdick to prevent just such a repetiticm.78 The traditionalist Ojibwa were
outraged. Sawyer, in his new position as co-chief, decided to keep a close eye on the
Ojibwa leader. In May 1846 he pledged that, although in the past "1thought my duty was
only to Interpret between you and the Indians and no more...only as Missionary Teacher
and interpreter," he would henceforth work to "deserve your (Anderson's) ~0nfidence."~9
To do this, Sawyer besieged Anderson with charges against Wahbadick, to the point that
the agent ordered him to stop his attacks- Although Anderson deched to act on Sawyer>s
reports, the Methodist Ojibwa newcomer and the traditional Nawash chef continued to
clash on a regular basis.
The Nawash worried about increasing local pressure for another surrender of their
lands. indeed, the non-Native inhabitants of Owen Sound wanted a further surrender of

Indian lands to build ma& and expand their settlement. Surveyors had aLready begun

bidding for government contracts. In 1846James McNab offered his services to survey
Indian land, as he understood that one or two townships were smn to be ceded.80 Charles

Rankin, a veteran surveyor, also suggested that he could assist the Indian ~epartment.81
In response to these proposais, and aided by the Credit band's impending removal,
the Nawash asked for deeds to their lands. Indeed, the Credit Band had demanded "a

positive and irrevokable right, to that Tract for themselves and their &scmdants for everw
before their removai to the Saugeen ~emtory.82The British government granted a Deed of

%-Iigginson to Anderson, 29 January 1846, p. 263. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 4û9,C%15. Sacho was iater repiaced by his stepson, Peter Kegedonce Jones.
7?3awyer to Anderson, 2 1 May 1846, p. 4142. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C%15.
m~arnesMcNab to Anderson. 3 June 1846, p. 716. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 409,C9615.
8kharles Rankin to Anderson, 6 June 1846, p. 555556. NAC, RG 10, Vol.
410, C-9616.
82Joseph Sawyer to Anderson, 26 January 1846, p. 58. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410,
C-% 15.

Declaration in 1847.83 The Methodist Ojibwa and thev missionary, Conrad Van Dusen,
interpreted this document as a confixmation of the rights inchded in the 1836 treaty, as well
as recognition of the Ojibwa's ownership of the peninsula.84 However, this deed only
gave a few band members actual treaty rights.85 In practice, it did not afford the band
protection from squatters or from inquisitive surveyors.86
Newash was indeed a troubled community in the mid-18&, mcked by political
dissent amongst Potawatomi and Ojibwa, traditionalists and Chnstians, Methodists and
Catholics. Attempting, in a general way, to assemble the discontented at Newash into four
p u p s , one would arrive at: the Roman Catholic Potawatomi, led by Peter Kegedonce
Jones; the Ojibwa - mostly traditionaiists - under WahMdick; and the aggressive
Methodist faction led by David Sawyer and the very assertive aew Methodist minister,
8 3 ~ l t h o u many
~ h historical works regarding Indian demands in this period refer to
Indian requests for deeds, few define exactly what it was îhe indians waoted and received.
The oft-used term "title deedsnwas not legaliy accurate, and usually ody reinforced Indian
title. Indian deeds, p t e d by the h d s themselves, were not recugnid by non-Native
aovernments. An Indian deed of occupation granted only the right to live on the land, but
!ince the land aras d l held mllectively, no portion couid be sold w i h u t conforming to
the measures outlined in the Proclamation of 1763. Natives were generally looking for
"licences of occupation," which were given to non-Native settiers. These iillowed settlers
to live on Crown land, and eventually gave them ouûight ownersbip, called patents,
transfaring it from Crown land to private property. The Natives wished to be off~cially
recognised as the collective private-property holders of "reservedIands." (My thanks to
Dadene Johnston, Land Claims Research Co-Ordinator for the Chippewas of Nawash and
the Chippewas of Saugeen, for explaining the intricacies of these terms.)
8 4 ~ a Dusen,
n
The Indian Chief, p. 95. T h e Maus who s k equally in the
annuities paid to them for lands previously surrendered, and to whom is secured the
peninsula by a Deed of Declaration, bearing the date June 9th, 1847."
85~ccordin~
to Van Dusen, the Deed of Declaration granted treaty rights to
seventy-six Ojibwa, two Odawa and twenty-seven Potawatomi. Van Dusen, The Indian
Chief, p. 95. However, although the Deed does grant such rights to "the Ojibway Indians
commonly known as the Saugeen Indians," it does not list the individuais covered by the
Deed. Imperia1 Proclamation of 1847, June 29, 1847. NAC, RG 68, Vol. Liber AG
Special Grants, 1841- 185% C-4158. Perhaps Van Dusen based his assertion on the
Methodist Report of 18454, in which David Sawyer wrote that the Nawash band
numbered "in al1 176: 74 children and young people, and 102adults." WMMS Report for
184Sl6, Owen's Sound Mission, p. xvii.
early 1851 McNab went to Newash to determine how the residents felt about
building a road to Saugeen, and how much they would contribute to iis construction.
Sawyer to Anderson, 15January 1851, p. 8%. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 409, C-%15.
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Conrad Van Dusen. The traditionalist Potawatomi constituted a fourth p u p , but the
surviving documentation on them is very slight, a few references ody indicating their
presence.
The 1840s had been a turbulent decade for the Saugeen bands, particularly for the
Nawash. They had lost much land in 1836,just before the arriva1 of hundreds of
Potawatomi refugees from the United States. The troubled times did not allow for a
cornfortable adaptation of the two nations to each other, and won the differences between

them sparked conflict. Religious agents often encouraged this discord in the hopes of
retaining the converts they haci won, and convincing others that the path of their
denomination was the correct one. Band politicshad to accommodate new voices, but the
hereditary chief had no desire to share his power with the newcomers. Conflict escalated,
with the discontented filing cornplaints and petitions against the chief in the hopes of
replacing him with someone of their own choosing. On the eve of the second great
govermnent offensive to aquire its remaining land base, the Nawash community could not
have k e n more divided.

III: More Forced Surrenders:
The Treaties of the 1850s

The 185ûs brought the most troubfuig and dficult times in recent memory to the
Saugeen people, particularly the Nawash. During the 1840s foreignen of all descriptions
made their way into the Saugeen lands, particularly to the =growingponand settlement of

Owen Sound. In the face of growing non-Native demaflds for land, the six hundred
Natives themselves seemed unable to organise a unified response, a collective resistance.2

From 1851to 1857the Saugeens were subjected to three new treaties, which fuaher
reduced their Lands to less than two per cent of what they had been as late as 1B5.
Non-Natives exacerbated and exploited the internal divisions arnong the Nawash
people. The newcomea believed that their civilisation held the key to the future, and the

Indians m u t make way for it The Indians were declining in number and would not need
such extensive territory In 1851the Indian Department convinced the Nawash to
surrender a hdf mile strip in order to build a road between Owen Sound and Southampton.

The Laurence Oliphant Treaty of 1854provided for the surrender of the Saugeen
Peninsula, excepting five small reserve areas. The 1857Peter Kegedonce Jones Treaty
reduced that number to four by ceding the Newash village site.
l ~ o u n c imeeting,
l
19-21 May 1855. Anderson Report on Cornplaints at Newash
National Archives Canada (NAC), RG 10, vol. 217 part 2, pp. 128947-8. Microfilm reei
C- 11527.
23 13 of them lived at Newash and ColpoyfsBay. Of these, 118were bom in the
United States or of American-boni parents. Twenv-eight more had one U S . - b m parent.
73 came from 0 t h settlements in Upper Canada, and 28 more residents had at lûast one
parent fmm another Upper Canadian village. Only 52 people were actually k m in the
Saugeen Tenitory of Saugeen parents. Fourteen non-Natives lived with them. Please refer
to NAC. RG 3 1, 1851 census, Derby Township (Indian Territory), C-11723.

By lû5û the Nawash band wuncil found itseif mired in contmversy and paralysis.
The Ojibwa-Potawatomi confrontations that had marked the council meetings for years had
recently been cornplicated by the arrivd d o t h e r Native immi,orants, most notably from the
River Credit Mission. David Sawyer, a former Credit Mission resident, obtaîned Nawash
band membership in 1845,and quickly involveci himself in local politics.3 This
complicated life for John Thomas Wahbahdick, the hereditary Ojibwa chief, and Peter
Kegedonce Jones, leader of the Potawatomi faction, as Sawyer introduced a more strident
M e t h d i t viewpoint to the Ojibwa wmunity. The Methodist lay preacher, well-educated

and highly vocal, found much to improve at Newash. By 1850 he had already dismissed
several band appointeci teachers, attempted to have the traditionalist Wahbahdick removed

from office,exacerbated religious differences between Protestant and Catholic band
members, and taken on the duties of iaterpreter, teacher, band secretary and even cwhief.
Sawyer's machinations created great hostiliv among certain band members,
Both Wahbahdick and Kegedonce Jones united on one issue. They b t h wanted to

rid the band of Sawyer. Y et the position of band secretary and interpreter was crucial,
since neither Wahbahdick nor Kegedonce Jones spoke English. Sawyer had moved to the
Saugeen Territory specificdly to f& this d e for the band, but after his political wrangling,
the chiefs sought to replace him. In Charles Keeshig, they had a possible replacement.
The Keeshig family, Potawatomi immigrants from the United States, had recently
settled at Newash after initiaiiy seeking refuge on Manitoulin Island. Charles. the eldest

son, provided the Nawash band with an enonnous potential to organise and defend itself
against increasing settier incursions. For six years he had attended Upper Canada College,

3~nemikeese(Conrad Van Dusen), The Indian Chief: An Account of the Labours,
Losses, Sufferings, and Oppression of Ke-Zig-Ko-E-Ne-Ne (David Sawyer), A Chief of
the Oiibbeway Indiansin Canada West (London,1867. Reprint, Toronto: CoLes
Canadiana, 1974), pp. 3CL3 1.

the colony's best academic institution, s ~ d y i n with
g the sons of the colony's elite.4 A
fellow Native student at the Coilege, Francis Assiginack, an Odawa from Mânitoulin
Island, had become the clerk for Thomas G.Anderson. the Centrai Superintendentfor the
Indian Department with responsibility for the Saugeen peoples.5 Keeshig won praise from
a fellow student's father who, after a school holiday visit at their home, described him as

"extremely gentle and mild in his manners, a most industrious student, esteemed and
respected by al1 from our Bishop down."6 His style of written Engiish shows a command
of idiom, with few spelling or grammar emrs. In contrast, Sawyer's writing style is not
that of a fluent English-speaker, and it contain numemus spelling e r r o r ~ .Keeshig's
~
education was far superior to that of Sawyer. Moreover, Anderson, himself a strong
supporter of the established church, favoured the Anglican convert, Charles Keeshig. In
1851 Kegedonce Jones dismissed Sawyer and appointai Keeshig as band secretary.8
Sawyer had no wish to witfidraw. He retaliated. In response to Kegedance Jones'
action, he circulated a petition to have both Kegedmce Jones and Wahbahdick removed

4 ~ studied
e
at Upper Canada College between 1842 and 1848, then went on to the
Toronto Normal School to study teaching. G. Vardon to Rev H. Grasse% 11June 1850,
p. 312. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 513, C-13345.
S~ssig-inack,
son of Jean-Baptiste Assiginack, a prominent Catholic Odawa,
wanted to study medicine upon his graduation from Upper Canada College, but the Indian
Department refused to sanction this. Instead, they pressured him to accept the position of
clerk for Anderson, which he rductantly did. He serveci in this position in 1849-1850, and
123541862, participating in the 1851Saugeen treaty, and almost every other treaty in the
Central Superintendency from 1854until his death. Please consult Douglas Leighton's
biography of Assiginack in "FrancisAssikinack"in Dictionam of Canadian Biop;ra~hy,
Volume IX (Toronto: University of Toronto Fress, 1976), pp. 10-1.
6 ~ a r t i nMacleod to Mm.Mary Ferguson, 22 December 1847, p. 1. Martin
Macleod Letter Books, Metroplitan Toronto Public Library (Baldwin Room, Volume 1).
Martin Macleod was the father of James F. Macleod, the future commissionerfor Treaty 7
in southern Alberta, and cornmissionerof the North West Mounted Police,
1tBl.
The "Bishop" was John Strachan, Bishop of Toronto, the leading rnember of Upper
Canada's "Family Compact."
'~his point was first noted by Sylvia Waukey in T h e Genesis of Factionalism
Among the Indians of the Saugeen Temitory, 1û43- 1857" (MA thesis, Carleton University,

1986), .61.

glbid, p. 60.

from office.9 Sawyer complained that "thesepeople are always pmbling for something
they no not what."lO He attacked his opponents, noting the lack of progres toward
"civilisation" at Newash. "Why is it," he wondered, "that religion and civiiization are so
backward it is because we think that the Chiefs are so ignorance indolent and druniceri and

has rendered them selves unworthy and unfit for this office for of chief ...how can the
Missionaries do good when one sinner can do more Mischief?"ll The slander campaign
began again. Sawyer suggested thatWahbahdick and Kegedonce Jones be replaced by
George Arthur Tabegwon, a Potawatomi, and the two elderiy Ojibwa chiefs, Peter Sacho
and James Nawash.12 Sawyer followed this petition with a letter, restating his faction's
case. The band "disapprove[s] of the way they [Wahbahdick and Kegedonce Jones)

carrion [ c a q on] at p-esentn13 As the man who wntroiied the band's correspoude11ce,
Sawyer proved a dangerous foe for the chiefs.
lnitially Wahbrthdick was a special target for Sawye?s wrath. The band secretary
had previously written to Anderson to infonn him of the Ojibwa chief s prolonged absence
from Owen Sound. Sawyer c h e d that Wahbahdick had left Owen Sound shortly after
Anderson took his leave, in order to drink. The band was fmstrated by this, Sawyer
asserted, since "he will do no g

d either for him self nor for his people, we do not know

I)Ibid, p. 60.
l G Y e rto Anderson. 15January 1851, p. 895. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 409,C9615.
hawyer to Anderson, 25 July 1851. p. 228. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-9616.
12petition to Anderson from the principal men of Newash, 9 Jul y 1851, p. 2 17.
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-%16. The petition was signed by Sawyer, Nawash, Sacho,
Tabegwon, John Snake (local Ojibwa) ,William Angus (Potawatomi), Francis
Abraham(?), John Tomah (Potawatomi), Thomas Kosejah (Potawatomi), John Smith
(Snake Island), Abraham Askewe (Potawatomi), Abner Elliot (Ctedit), and Solomon
Ashkewe (Potawatomi). Four supporters were Potawatomi. In 1847 Kegedonce Jones
replaced his stepfather, Peter Sacho, as chief. At about the same time, Sawyefs t e m as
chief ex ired.
h3awyer to Anderson. 25 iuiy 1851, p. 230. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-9616.

what to do with km."l4 Less than a year later Sawyer again iaformed Anderson that
Wahbahdick was unsuitabie as chief, because of his "indulgence[in] intoxicating Liquers."

He had "frequentlybeen convicted of falsehood,"and had sold goveniment-issued blankets
for liquor. 15 Sawyer understood the Indian Department'simpatience with intemperate

Indians, and felt confident that such charges against Wahbahdick would result in the chiefs
removai from office.

Kegedonce Jones offered a differeat challenge. Although Sawyer'sfaction of
Methodist Nawash Ojibwa, with a few Potawatomi allies, dleged that the elquent
Kegedonce Jones had indeed imbibed alcohol beverages, the charge was a feebie one.
Kegedonce Jones' repuiation as an abstainer was weU known throughout the a n a Sawyer
argued that Kegedonce Jones was u d ~ftor office,because he neglected his duties by

leaving the area for long periods of time. He also worked to "create division among the
Tribe and oppose himself to the influence of the Governmentn He was "indolent" as
weif -16

Keeshig and Ashquab, Kegedonce Jones' supporters, retaliated by organising a
secret meeting to sign petitions in favour of the chiefs, and once again asked the
Department to appoint Keeshig as band interpreter, since by 1851 Sawyer had "apparentlyn
rnoved to saugeen.17 The Indian Department honoured their request, and in 1852

appointed Keeshig as the band's inteqmter.18 David Sawyer now responded with
l%awyer to Anderson, 14 ûctober 1850, p. 320. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C9616.

15sawyer to Anderson, 9 July 1851, pp. 218219. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C9616.

161bid, p. 218-219.
17sawyer to Anderson, 25 July 1851, pp. 228229. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C9616.
1 8 ~Bruce
.
to Anderson, 28 February 1852, p. 43. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 515.
Clearly Sawyer had angered too many people in the Indian Department Initially the
government had been unhappy with Keeshig, since he rejected their plan to settle as a
school tacher at Manitowaaing. In fact, Bruce had wamed him that "1shouid strongiy
disapprove of your becoming the cause of any dissension religious or otherwise in the ûibe

ailegatious that his party wanted peace in the village, but "the oposit side are chiefly Pagan
and Romen Catholics..if îhey showed and cleared them sehes from these charges we will
quit taullring."19 Sawyeis charges against Wahbahdick finally succeeded in having the
chef replaced by Tabegwon, but Kegedonce Jones remained securely in his position as the
first Nawash chief.
Although Ojibwa himself, Kegedonce Jones in the &y

1850s had solidified his

position as leader of the Potawatomi. Recognising Keeshig's abilities he. with the band
council's support, gave him incteasing responsibilities. Kegedonce Jones' maniage to
Keeshig's sister solidified their alliance.20 As Keeshig's esteem within the band and with
Anderson grew, Sawyer and Wahbahdick increasingly found themselves on the outer edge
of official developments at Newash. A key land issue amse just before a very strange
alliance s u r f a d , that between David Sawyer - and his hitherto arch-enemy Wahbahdick.
Since the mid-1840s,non-Natives in the area had called for a road to connect Owen
Sound with Southampton, beside the Saugeen village on Lake Huron. The route was only
a n m w footpath. Rather than build the road on farm lots, they wanted the Indians to

surrender the necessary land. The Natives were not entirely adverse to this idea, as they
recognised it would link them with the Saugeen band at Chippewa Hill. Both Nawash and
Saugeen, were wary, however, of the treaty negotiations. They knew well the Indian
Department's history of fading to uphold their treaty responsibilities, Initially, before the
Indian Department exerted its full pressure on them, the band, led by Kegedonce Jones,
rejected the idea of another surrender.

with which you have gone to reside" (R. Bruce to Charles Keeshig, 6 June 1851, p. 224.
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 514, C- 13345).
14-6, p. 230.
20~an
Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 47. This is a very important development. In
most Native cultures, alliances were confmed by marriage. As an Ojibwa,Kegedonce
Jones needed to shore up his position with the Potawatomi, if he were not to lose it to
Keeshig. By manying Keeshig's sister, Eliza, the pact between the Ojibwa chief and his
Potawatomi followers gained strength.

Sawyer, so recently outcast as both Nawash secretary and interpreter, argued that

this resistance resulted from the fact that "the chiefs are so stupid and not knowing for their
own benefit and for the good of their Children for ever." He asked Anderson to try again,
as the Indians needed fim guidance to understand their needs-21

The agent pexsisted,

eventuaily convincing the Indians to sign the surrender. But the Nawash council still did
not believe this was in their best interests. "1 am aware that when the proposition for this
surrender was lately made to the Indians they declined, reaching (?) to it, - but 1 trust that
circumstance will be attributed by your Department o d y to their childish suspiciousness
and to the fact probably of their not having fully comprehended itn22
Their Ojibwa neighbours on the north shores of Lakes Huron and Superior had
recently gone through a vicious treaty ordeal. The Robinson-Huron and RobinsonSuperior Treaties of 1850 announceci the dangers of treaty negotiations with the
increasingly powerful responsible colonial government- Wishg to expand the non-Indian
settler frontier and hoping to exploit the mineral resources of the region, the colonial
administration issued land grants and mining Company patents. However, the Crown had
never concluded a treaty with the resident Abonginal population, who demanded that their

rights be recognised Alttiough the imperial auîhoritiessympathisecl with the Native
interpretation, the colonial politicians refused to contenance such an expensive process.
Eventuaily the Robinson Treaties became necessary, but only after the Natives themselves
forced the colonial authorities to negohate, by forcibly disrupting mining operations at Mica
Bay.23 The obstinate refusal of the colonial government to adhere to the law

-

%awyer to Anderson, 17 March 1851, p. 264. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-9616.
22Cbarles R a n h to Colonel Bruce, 30 lune 1851, p. û35û9. Provincial Archives
of Ontario (PAO), RG 1, A-1-7, Vol. 7, MS W 4 , env. 12.
u ~ a m e Momson,
s
"The Robinson Treaties of lm A Case Study," (Repared for
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1994).

foreshadowedthe difficulty Aboriginals faced as the Crown transferred greater powers to
the provincial legislatures.

Soon d e r the 1851treaty, the Indian Department tried againto acquire more of the
remaining Native lands. In the 1836 treaty, the Saugeen peoples retained control over the
"Indian(now Bruce) Peninsula" As Europem immigration continued unabated in the late
1840s and 1850s. the colonial goveniment grew concemed about sealement locationsfor

the newcomers. In spite of the peninsula'srocky soil and msuitability for agriculture, it
represented the last large tract of relatively accessible uncededopen land in southem
Ontario. From Toronto, this land appeared to be ideal for immigrant setîlement, and the
provincial govenunent developed plans to obtain it for that purpose.
All Saugeen bands - especially the Wahbahdick, Kegedonce Jones and Sawyer

factions at Newash - now f i d y united on one issue: they dissusted the colonial
goveniment, and were unwilling to consider another surrender. Yet the possibility of a

united Saugeen Temtory resistance to another land surrender was weakened by the rift

between Nawash and Saugeen. At a Gened Council meeting at Saugeen on October30
1852, the Saugeen, Nawash and Colpoy's Bay bands decided to meet together to discuss

common business, including annuity spending, band membership and treaty negotiations,
before any of the bands made decisiond4 The Indian Department ignored t h i s agreement.

They knew that despite this show of unity ,jealousy existeci between the Nawash and
Saugeen bands. They exploited it.25

By 1854, al1 groups at Newash shared a feeling of frustration with the provincial
govemment, in regards to the recently surrendered "Half Mile Strip." The goveniment still

24~an
Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 38.

25~awrenceOîiphant to the Earl of Elgin, 3 November 18i1, "IndianDepartment
Canada: response to an addreu in the House of Gommons, &ted 26 April 1855,"
microfiche 63353.

had.takenno action to build the promised road.26 When Anderson fmt broached the

subject of another sumnder in Aupst 1854, this time of their r d n i n g traditional hunting
grounds on the Peninsula, they uniformly rejected his requests. He had used the old

strate3 of telling the Indians that they were getting no benefit from the land, but they
would forever profit from it by ceding i t Z 7 Anderson argueci that, with the land left to
them after the surrender, they would have ample land to f m for generations to follow.

Few wished to surrender this land, as most still subsisted largely on hunting and fishing,

supplemented by some meagre farming. The agent reminded them that the govemment had
"thepower to act as it pleases with your reservesnand that if they refused to comply, their

"childrenwill be then left without resource~."~8

The bands still refused to yield. As the agent reporteci, they told him: "Wewant to
keep it for our children,"and "We expect Indians to corne here to senle."29 These

arguments seemed perf'ectly reasonable to the Nawash. At a Gened Council held the year
before - attended by representativesfrom Garden River, Alderville, Sarnia, Newash and
Saugeen - Ojibwa from Rice Lake and the Credit had asked permission to setîie on the

2% July 1852 the Indian Department offered the land for sale (Peter Schmalz, The
Histow of the Saugeen Indians (Ottawa: Ontario Historical Society,
p. 74). Five
years later, the Owen Sound Promess, a local newspaper, noted that "the Gravel Road is
still in contemplation which is to connect Owen Sound and Saugeen. We hope the next
time we speakabout it, it will either be in the course of constniction, or completed we hope
the &y is not far distant, when we can v i i t our neighbours by crossing the now imagined
roadn(Owen Sound Rogress, 27 Febniary 1857,PAO, 194). Alrhough the road was
eventually built, construction did not begin until the Nawash band had removed to Cape
Croker.
n ~ o b e r Surtees,
t
"IndianLand Cessions in Upper Canada, 1815 1830." in &
Long A s The Sun Shines And Water Flows: A Reader in Canadian Native Studies, ed. by
Ian A. L.Gettv and Antoine S. Lussier (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press,
1983), p. 76. in 1854 there were still ody343 Saugeen and ~ a w a s h
Indians entitled to
the £1250 annuity from the 1836 treaty (Suù-enclosure 7.3 November 1854. "Indian
Department, Canada= Retum to an address in the House of Comrnons, dated 26 April
1856"). However, the population had increased since 1836.
=Anderson Address, 2 August 1854, "IndianDepartment Canada: response to an
address in the House of Commons, dated 26 April 1855."
29~ndersonto Oliphanî, 2 August 1854, p. 119. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 541, C13356.

Saugeen Peninsula. Alexander Madwayosh granted if "with great pleasure."30 The
Saugeen bands auticipated the arriva1 of Ojibwa seüiers on the eve of Anderson's treaty
discussion, and felt obligated to uphold the promises made to their Native neighbours-

Frustrateci by their response,Anderson believed that the Indians, unable to offer
"one good argument" against the treaty, opposed the provincial govenunent's wishes
simply out of spite. He informed them tbat if they chose to remain obstinately op+

to

their own interests, the government wonld not "takethe troublento rid the reserve of
squatters.31 Anderson then left them to discuss the cession, knowing that other

individuals had tried to trick the Indians into ceding land to them.32 Indeed, this
represented a major pmblem for the colonial government With the rising non-Native
population, the number of squatters grew, on Crown lands as well as Indian. Violence and
fraud often followed33 By opening up more land for settlement the provincial agents
hoped to avoid these conflicts.
After some debate, the band a@

to the surrender, if the government accepteci

their conditions. Saying that these "conditions of surrender now proposed never originated
in the brain of an Indian," the agent withdrew.34 Anderson believed that the Indians could

and should farm, and that the retention of this hunting ground only retarded the process of
agricdtural development. Their obstinate opposition to the land cession thwarted his plans

30~eneralCouncil at Saugeen, 29 August 1853. Wawanosh Family
Correspondence, Box 4382, no. 7. Held at the University of Western Ontario.
31~ddmssto the Owens' Sound aud Saugeeng Indians at the Close of a Council
held Owens Sound, 2 August 1854, pp. 11&9. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 541, C-13356.
32~ndersonto Oliphant, 16 August 1854, p. 117. NAC,RG 10, Vol. 541, C13356.
33~illianF. Gates, Land Policies of U m r Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1%8), p. 291.
3 4 ~ a Dusen,
n
The Indian Chief, p. 52.

to present an easy treaty to his supervisor, Laurence Oliphant, Superintendeut-Generai of

Indian AfTairs.35
At this point a strange ailiance was forming. The Potawatomi outnumbered
Wahbahdick and the Ojibwa, but Wahbahdick, the wily old chief, believed he couid tum

Sawyer's ambitions to the Ojibwas' favour. The Mississauga newcomer was educated.

He could write letters and petitions on the Ojibwas' behalf. without recourse to full band
councii meetings and Potawatomi participation. Occasionally Anderson had listened to his
advice. IfWahbahdick converted from the traditionai Ojibwa religion to Methodism,

abstained from alcohol and fuUy united with the Methodist Ojibwa,perhaps the ûjibwa
couid regain control over their ancestors'lands.

Sawyer needed Wahbahdick as well. His latest action in getting the old chef
removed from office left the Ojibwa, the traditional land-holders, without a chief in council.

The ûaditionalist Ojibwa secured Wahbghdick's reinstatement in 1852.36 In order to retain
any power and influence with the band, Sawyer needed to work with Wahbahdick. His
views dSered too greatiy with the Potawatomi faction and his rival Charles Keeshig, to

ally with them.
Much argument and anguish preceded the treaty-simg. A visit by Laurence

Olip-

the twenty-five year old Supeintendent-General of Indian Affairs, who bad

previously been the secretary to Lord Elgin, Governor-General of Canada finally led the

Indians to agree to the treaty in mid-October 1854. Again the colonial govemment applied
unrelenting pressure and threats. Anderson had earlier proposeci that the govenunent

should "assumeabsolute control of their affairs,,"arggng that even if they had deeds. the

3 5 ~ o rbackground on Oüphanf please see "LamnceOiiphant," in The New
Enc~clopediaBritannica,Volume W (Chicago: Encyclopedia Britannica, 1974), p. 520.
36Schmalz, Histo~of the Saugeen Indiansi p. 35.

government was obliged to help those who were so "ignorantwof their own interestd7
Aware of the divisions between Saugeen and Nawash, Oliphant wisely by-passed Owen

Sound and travelled directly to Saugeen to negotiate the treaty. Nawash and Colpoy's Bay
band members had to hurry to Saugeen for the initiai negotiations, but arrived t w late.38

Oliphant in no way was concerned about his omission to follow the requirements of the
Royal Roclamation of 1763,which stated that dl M a n s concerned be properiy
represented at the discussion. Most of the treaty arrangements had been made with the
Saugeen people.

Oliphant's arguments in favour of the treaty received support from local non-

Natives. The Natives complained increasingly about immigrants squatting on theu lands,
about their timber king cut. When he travelled through the Saugeen country, Oliphant
later reported that "they [the pioneers] threatened, in my presence, to settle upon the Indian
resewe in defiance of the ~ovemment"39At the Council he first "cornpelleci"the

assembled Indians to admit "[tlhatsquatters were, even then, locating themselves without

permission fmm either themselves or the department upon the reserve." He added: "1
represented the extreme mculty, if not impossibility, of preventing such unauthorized
intrusion." In contrast, if they sold their lands the proceeds would pay for farm
improvements and schools.40 Wahbahdick, James Nawash and their followen, however,
continued to protest. Years later, Wahbahdick's disappmval of the surrender of the

37~ndenonto Oliphant, 16 August 1 8 4 1 , p. 1 16. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 541, C13356.
3 8 ~ a nDusen, The Indian Chief, p. 55.
3901iphant to Elgin, 3 November 1854, "IndianDepartment, Canada: Return to an
adrws in the House of Commons, dated 26 April1856" (Canadian Index of Historicai
Materials microfiche 63353). p. 3.
%id, p. 3.

* Indian Department Canada: return to an address in the House of Comrnons, dated 26
ApriI 1856 (Canadian Index of Historical Materiais, 633531,p. 15.

Saugeen Peninsula was still well known among locals non-Natives."' Yet Kegedonce
Jones and Keeshig of the Potawatomi faction and Alexander Madwayosh of Saugeen, did
move to accept the offer.42 Indeed, Kegedonce Jones, Tabegwon, Sawyer, Johnston and
Keeshig had been more receptive even in Augua.4 Confmnted with the threat of squatter
dispossession and govenunent coercion, in the end, even Wahbahdick, Nawash and the
Saugeen chiefs signed the agreement.
The end of the h-eaty negotiations did not mark an end to the controversy
surrounding the surrender of the Saugeen Peninsda The surrender of the Peninsula Ieft
the Saugeen bands with only five small reserves, in a land that twenty years before had
been their exclusive homeland Van Dusen argued that the Indians resisted the treaty not
out of sentimentality, but out of foresight. He klieved that only "the most ignorant and
indolent part of the tribenwere interested in the treaty negotiations, since only "themost
credulous part of the tribe" would believe the govement's promises of w e a ~ t h . ~ ~
Factionalism continued. Following the treaty Ojibwa concems rose as the
Potawatomi initiaily received more of the annuities fmm the surrender than they did.
Tensions grew. Some of the Natives pulled up survey posts and stakes in protest, forcing
Lord Bury, Oliphant's successor as Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, to intervene
and partially restore the balance.45 Even after the annuity question was resolved, the
41william Wye Smith, Gazatteer and directory of the countv of Grey for 1856-6,
(Toronto: Globe Steamer, 1866. Canadian Index of Historicd Materials microfiche 48603)

p. 56.

42~ndenonto Oliphant, 16 August 1854, "Indian Department, Canada: Return to
an adress in the House of Commons, dated 26 Apnl l m . " Madwayosh was in serious
debt in 1854, and faced debtors' prison. To escape this fate, Scbmalz argues. he a p e d to
the govemment's proposais (Schmalz, History of the Saugeen Indians, p. 86).
43~ndersonto Oliphant, 16 August 1854, p. 115. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 541. C13356.
4 4 ~ a nDusen, The Indian Chief, p. 51.
45~chmalz, History of the Sauneen Indians, p. 95 and 89. Viscount Bury, born in
1832 as William Coutts Keppel, enjoyed a varied career in British politics. He served the
Empire variously as a soldier, secretary, Supenntendent-General of indian Affairs
(Canada), Member of Parliament, and as a peer. (A. F. P., "WilliamCoutts Keppel," in

Ojibwa and Potawatomi stilI remained at Ioggerheads. EXectively, Kegedonce Jones and
the Potawatomi faction ran their own council, with Charles Keeshig as secretary; the
recently restored Wahbahdick and his faction kept their own council, with David Sawyer as
secretary.46 Education, not just annuities, became a major point of division at Newash in
the 1850s. One point of conflict was the day school controlled by Sawyer. In frustration,
Keeshig established another day school at Newash in 1853. Classes were held at
Tabegwon's h0use.~7 But few children attended either day school, a situation that
continuai even after the band settled at Cape Croker.
Another point of contention was attendance at the government-approved industrial
school at Alnwick near Rice Lake. Attendance there had long been poor and irregular, but
the situation worsened in the 1850s. The Saugeen bands wanted their own industrial
school, not the one at ~lnwick.48Ail their inquiries were for nought, as the provincial
government never constructecl the promised school at Owen Sound. Govemment reports
now acknowledged the failure of Ainwick, noting that it was dirty and too far from the
Saugeen banck49 The question of education remained a difficult and divisive issue

Dictionary of Nationai Biomphy Volume XXII, (Supplement), ed. by Sidney Lee
(London: Smith, Elder & Co., lm),pp. 93 1-2).
46111 1855 the Indian Department wanted a census of the Nawash band completed
by the band council. The government sent blank forms to the band. They received two
sets in reply: one from Kegedonce Jones and Keeshig, and the other from Wahbahdick and
Sawyer. Each gmup insisted only îhey had the authority ta complete such tasks (W. R.
Bartletî to Richard Pennefather, 16 August 1859. NAC, RG 10,Voi. 2877,file 177 181,
C-!36fj1).
4 7 ~ a nDusen, Thep. 49. Keeshig's school provided another target
for band confiict, with Sawyer's party ar,ping that Keeshig had opened the school only as
a "rivalnto the real school (D.
. 49).
%uch an institution would be a great asset to the local peopls, and attract other
Natives to the area, thus building up the settled Native communities in the face of ongoing
non-Native immigration.
4?13ury to Sir Edmund Head, 5 December 1855, p. 27. "Indian Department
Canada: return to an address to the House of Commons, dated 26 Apnl 1856."CIHM
63353.

.

between the Nawash and the Indian Department, and the among the Nawash people

îhernselves.
Parents continued to object to sending their children to Ainwick, hundreds of

kilometres away. Although a few were willing to send their children to the school the
chiefs would not consent to sign the paper to pay for this education.S0 After much
pressure from Anderson and the Indian Department, the chiefk in 1849relented, and agreed
to send five children from Colpoy's Bay, seven from Owen Sound and seven from

Saugeen "to the Big Indian School at Ahwick"51 The Natives remained unhappy with

this arrangement, and often the parents followed their children and set up their wigwams
next to the Alnwick school. Band leaders such as John Jones, John Smith and

Wahbahdick were especially notorious for this.52 The Indian Department unsuccessfully
issued numemus warnings in the eariy 1850s against this practice and attempted to stop it
by other means, but were unsuccessful.

Reverend Conrad Van Dusen, Sawyer's fnend and ally, also found himself
entangied in this confiict over education. The Methodist attitudes towards their Native
constituents changed in the 1850s. In 1836the Methodists had hoped that the Saugeen

Territory would remain a Native homeland and worked with Indians to get title to it. By

1850.they knew such title was meaningless, and changed their priorities. Missionaries
like Van Dusen became increasingly paternalistic.53 Many non-Native Methodists'
patience with the Indians' slow pro,%ss in "civilisation"had run out.54 Those Indians

%awyer to Anderson, 11 July 1849, p. 382. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-% 16.
51~heifk(sic) and Warriors at Saugeen and Owen Sound to Anderson, 25
September 1849. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 409, C-9616.
52~awyerto Anderson, 13 January 1850, p. 406. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410. C%16.
53~eorgeCopway, Traditional Histow and Characteristic Sketches of the Oiibwav
Nation (London: Charles Gilpin, 1850. Repnnted in Toronto: Coles Canadiana, 1972). p.
201.
54WMM~Report for 1851-52, "Nawash Mission," p. xvii.

who did not practise agriculture found themselves increasingly censured by their
missionary. Van Dusen, with his Ojibwa ally Sawyer, insisted the children ieave to attend
residential school.
As the battles between the Potawatorni and Ojibwa, and often between the Ojibwa
themselves, continued, the Indian Department advanced its own plans. In the eariy 1850s,
the colonial govemment relocated some Caughnawaga Mohawks from their crow&d
reserve near Montreal to the Saugeen Temtory. The govemment decided that Newash,
where so many Indians had already found a home, would be ideal for them. Local Natives
rejected the plan, arguing that only they had the nght to offer their lands to other Indians.
Nevertheless, some Mohawks eventually moved to the area. A few other "pagansnfrom
elsewhere in the colony visited Owen Sound, converted to Methodism and settled at
~ewash.55The Mohawks soon retumed to Caughnawaga, having been negiected in the
treaty negotiations, and rejected by their erstwhile Native hosts.
Episodes of conspiracy and sabotage increased in the mid-1850s. Letters and
petitioas from both the Kegedonce JonesJKeeshig faction and the WahbahdicktSawyer
,pup, besieged Anderson and the Indian Department, By 1855Anderson's sympathies
had switched again, from Sawyer to Kegedonce Jones and ~ e e s h i ~ . S 6
Sawyer and Van Dusen organised a political group at Newash to protest the 1854
treaty and Anderson's actions. In March 1855, a meeting of Wahbahdick and Sawyer's

supporters resolved "that in order to prevent further discord arnong us we will hereafter

5 Report ~
for 1854-55,
~ "Newash and Colpoy's Bay," p. xxvii.
56~nderson'spatience with Sawyer had long been thin. As early as 1846 Sawyer
S

some h d words b me which makes me feel sorry."
noted that "you ( ~ n d e n o nspeak
)
Sawyer to Anderson, 21 May 1846, p. 4142. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 410, C-%15. By
1855, Anderson felt that "David Sawyers party are ambitious of p w e r and use forbidden
means to acquire it." Anderson to Lord Bury, 30 May 1855, p. 128345. NAC,RG 10,
Vol. 2 17 Part 2, C- 11527.

admit no foreigners to become members of our tribe, to share in our annuities."57 They
attempted to meet with the colonial legislature in Quebec City in 1855. However, to be
received by the colonial government, Indian delegations required a letter of introduction
from their Indian agent. But since Anderson supplied no letter, the legislahue refused to
hear their complaints.58

The impudence of the Van Dusen delegation to Quebec (wùich included Sawyer,
Wahbahdick, Alexander Madwayosh and John Kaduhgekwun) infuriated Anderson, and
he sought to have any Indian associated with it punished. The now seventy-six year old

agent travelled to Newash while the delegation was still away, although they retumed just

as he was finishing his report on the ~awasti.59The meeting Anderson called to
investigate Nawash factionalism was attended by nine clear supporters of Kegedonce
Jones, and six who followed Wahbahdick.60 At the inquiry, John Johnston, a
Potawatorni supporter of Kegedonce Jones, remarked that Sawyer and Van Dusen caused
the turmoil at Newash, and had misguided Wahbahdick into supporthg them.61 Under

their influence, Wahbahdick held secret meetings with his followers, where they passed

%
'
a
n
Dusen. The Indian Chief, p. 70. They excepted this if the ncwcomers
agreed to become Christian, a very strange proviso, since d l band members were already at
least nominally Christian, and therefore the divisions were not as a result of traditional
beliefs as such.
58~nterestingly,later that year the Indian Depamnent cdled for a Grand Council
meeting at Newash. The Saugeen chiefs initially refused to attend, since the GovemorGeneral had refused to see them when their delegaiion was in Quebec (Banie Northern
Examiner, 2 August 1855).
-council
Meeting, 19-2 1 May 1855,p. 128364. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 2 17 part 2,
C- 11527.
600ther members of the Nawash and Colpoy's Bay bands attended but were not
vocal in their support for either side. Intereshgiy, Anderson listed Peter Sacho as a
supporter of Wahbahdick, not of the stepson who took over his chieftainship, Kegedonce
Jones. Although Kegedonce Jones' supporters were equally split between Ojibwa (5)and
Potawatorni (4), Wahbahdick's followers were a h o s t exclusively Ojibwa (5of the six
who sup rted him).
G o h n Johnston, in Council Meeting, 19-21 M a y 1855, p. 128348 NAC, RG
10, Vol. 217 Part 2, C-1 l5n.
-

resolutions which they expected everyone to obeyP2 Wahbahdick was especially
unsuitable as chief, due to his frequent dninkenness and "paganism."63These accusations

represented very damaing charges.
The Sawyer-Wahbahdickfaction then defended themselves. They retaliated by
accusing the Potawatomi p u p of responsibility for the band's misfortunes. Van Dusen
iater remarked that he mspected Kegedoace Jones "forhis energy of character," but found
that as chief he acted against al1 best interests of the band.64 Three yeats later

Wahbahdick's cornplaints continued He noted that "we are not treated like our new
friends [the Potawatomi]...1 fear the Potawatomi are a hard set."65 The Ojibwa arguments

held no sway with the angy Anderson. The Indian Department again removed
Wahbahdick from office for dninkenaess.66 The old chief never regaineci his position,
and spent the rest of his Me fighting to win back his office. He continued drinking.
Sawyer and Van Dusen did not withdraw as easily. Anderson had decided by the
mid- 18X)sthat the Methodist missionary pair had fuelled most of the local confiicts, and in

1855recommended to the Indian Department that Van Dusen be forcibly removed and
Sawyer'sannuities withheld until he feil into line.67 The agent further recommended that
ouly correspondenceoriginating fromthe Kegedonce Jones party receive consideration, as
they seemed wiser and more reasonable thaa other band representatives. Anderson

6kouncil Meeting, 19-21 May 1855, p. 128348. NAC, RG 10. Vol. 217 pait 2,
C-11527.
p. 128347.
@van Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 63.
6-oted
in Peter Schmalz,me Oiibwaof Southem Ontario (Toronto:University
of Toronto Press, 1991), p. 202.
66~chmalz.Historv of the Saugeen Indians, p. 35. Anderson quickly reported the
incident to his supervisors, noting thai Wahbahdick admitted bringing a keg of whisky to
Newash. Anderson "thereforedismissed him from his office, and told him, before the
whole assembly he never would be chief agaian Anderson to Bury, 30 May 1855, p12896û. NAC, RG 10, vol 217 part 2, C- l 1527.
67Anderson to Bury .22 September 1855, p. 130354. W C , RG 10, Vol. 220, C-

am,

11528.

conchded that the "Peter Jones Kegedonce and Charles Kezhick party appear to me to have
hem, not only more moderate, but a h , more truthfd in their statexnents and had they not

expressed their sentiments this Department-might have been misled by the Statements of
their oppnents. "68

The Sawyer-Wahbahdick faction did not accept Anderson's conclusions, and
attacked their agent publicly. At a Generai Council at Saugeen on June 1 1855,they

accused Anderson of drinking with Indians, iliegal business transactionsand fuelling band
conflicts.69 The trouble at Newash, the petition further argued, was uot a sectarian issue,
but d e r resulted from the Kegedonce Jones faction needlessly causing trouble.70

Keeshig also received special attention in this latest campa@

Van Dusen and

Sawyer maintainecl îhat Keeshig, a Potawatomi adopted into the Nawash band, had
received the p s t of clerk against the wishes of the "principal Indians" of the band. As an

Anglican, Keeshig, supported by the Indian agent, "did al1 he could to sow the seeds of
discord among the Indians,"by mishandling money, infiuencing "the young chief

Kegedonce," and opening a rival school.71 They raged against Wahbahdick's removal,
noting that "the circumstance of persons not recommended by the Tribe, being appointed
chiefs in the band, has caused considerable dissatisfaction, and gives mercenary and
desi-ning men an opportunity to scatter discord among US."^^ The rninority Methodist
Ojibwa fought to win public support, as clearly the M a n Department stood behind
Kegedonce Jones and the majority Potawatomi.

68~ndersonto Bury, 30 May 1855, p. 128346. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 217 part 2, C11527.

@'The Indian Lands," in The Globe, 16 July 1855, p. 2.
Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 49-9. This petition was signed by Ojibwa and
Mississauga Nawashites.
7i~bid,p. 47.
7*WMM~Report for 1ûS556, "Newash Mission," p. xxv. One of those
"designhg men" was Richard Caniey, a prominent non-Native Owen Sound resident and
the towntsfirst mayor who wrote for the-~egedonceJones faction.

The Potawatomi did not sit idly by while the Ojibwa slandered them, Kegedonce
Jones, Tabegwon, Keeshig and "several of this Band of Indians" wrote to the Indian
Department, alleging that Wahbahdick and Sawyer were aying to cheat the council and
interfere with its business. In doing this, Sawyer "assumes the air of a chief."73 The
Potawatomi faction further complained that the Ojibwa, supported by the Saugeen chïefs,
insisteci that Wahbahdick was still their chief, and would not acknowledge ~abegwon.74
Their non-Native ally, Richard Carney, Owen Sound's first mayor, added that he
believed Sawyer and Van Dusen to be the cause of the band's trouble, and that "no peace or
quietness c m be expected among the indians" while they continued to reside at ~ewash.75
The Ojibwa, feeling that the Indian Department had allowed the Potawatomi to usurp their
n&ts and supported the Potawatomi in so doing, refused to ceoperate. Since the

provincial government did not reco,@e

their rights and respond to their demands, many

Ojibwa believed that they did not have to abide by the Indian Department's d e s .

By 1856 tensions at Newash had reached the breaking point. Oliphant concluded
his report on the 1854treaty with a warning, that "the immediate vicinity of these large
towns to the Indian villages, will render a further surrender necessary, in which they must
be included-"76 Two years later pressure for another surrender was building. The non73~ichardCamey to Anderson, 17 September 1855, p. 130356. M C , RG 10,
Vol. 220, C-115îû.This stemmed from another meeting at Saugeen, held un&r Van
Dusen's auspices, where Kegedonce Jones was deposed as chef and repiaced by Sawyer,
who also took on the responsibilities of band clerk.
7% this transitional era, this should hardly have been surprising. Traditionaliy,
leaders were expected to be humble, generous and intelligent individuals, whose personal
example and charisma attracted followers. Their main role was as an advisor, at best first
among equals. They had no greater authority to enforce their decisions (Charles ECleland, Rites of Conauest: The Histow and Culture of Michigan's Native Americans (Ana
Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1992), pp. 59-6û). Although the Inàian Department
had removed Wahbahdick and made Tabegwon chief, this did not necessarily mean the
Potawatomi leader possessed the appropriate qualities for the Nawash band to recoguise
him as a leader.
7 5 ~p. ,130358.
7601iphant to Eigin, 3 November 1854, "Indian Department Canada: response to an
address in the House of Commons, dated 26 April 1855." He misjudged the situation

Native residents at Owen Sound knew weii the difficuities experienced by their Indian
neighbours, but they h d their own concerns. The village population had reached neariy
two thousand. In January 1857the settlement was incorporated as a town. As Oliphant
had predicted in 1854, the townspeople wanted room to expand, and felt the land across the
Potawatomi River represmed the best and most practical acreageavailable. Amtudes
towards Indians had changed as well. The initial enthusiasm for "civilisationnpolicies had
declined. Settlers now wanted their neighbours' land which, from their vantage-point, was
hardly being used.

Progres and success seemed tangible in the Canadas in the 1850s, dernonstrated in
the changes in the physical landscape. Agiculture diversified in Upper Canada,
regionaiism developed, and coloniai institutions a ~ p e a r e d The
. ~ ~economy prospered, as
British and American demand for Canadian gains and lumber exploded in the 1850s. For
Indians to stand in the way of this progress through the retention of their lands and culture

Some cailed for the
would have been "immoralwto mid-nineteenth century Canadian~-~s
removai of this "obsûuction to improvementn~~
Others reasoned thai such a surrender
would benefït the Indians as well, and local pressure mounted to obtain the Nawash lands.
Colonial legislators supporteci the idea, and ordered W. R.Bartlett, the new Indian agent,
to procure such a surrender.80 Again the Indian Department subjected the Nawash to
however, believing that such negotiations would not be necessary "for some time to corne."
The tirne actually came Iess than three years after the Peninsula surrender.
~ ~ J . M .Careless,
s.
Union of the Canadas. 1841-1867: The Growth of Canadian
institutions (Toronto: MeClelland and Stewart, 1 x 3 , p- 152.
78~ohnLeonard Taylor, Canada's Indian Policv During the Inter-War Years, 19181939
(ûttawa:
Department of Indian and Northem Affairs, 1983), p. îûû. Even the
supporters of indians felt that their absorption into the dominant culture was inevitable and
desirable.
790wen Sound Times,quoted in The Globe, 18 February 1857, p. 2.
&OBythis time Anderson was seventy-seven years old. He was il1 and
uninterested in baüiing the Nawash Ojibwa over his reputation at this time. However, he
did not formally retire until June 30 1858. Tragicdly, his wife died the same day. (T. R.
Miilman, "ThomasG u m m e d Anderson," in Dictionam of Canadian Biography Volume
X, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1976), p. 12.)

intense pressure and thmats to sumnder their village plots at Newash, opposite Owen
Sound-

The Newash village had undergone many physical changes in the last f ~ t e e nyears.
Several permanent houses had k e n built and occupied, fields had been plowed, docks and
wharfs constnrcted, and public buildings r a i d 8 1 The Indians could not understand why,
after so much effort to conform to the newcomerstexpectations, the non-Nativeswanted

them to abandon their cultural adaptation. They knew Cape Croker, the proposed new
village site, could support neither agriculture nor hunting. To move there meant they

would have to find another means to sustain themselves.82 The Ojibwa in particular,
refused the idea of another surrender. Neither prmnise nor threat could move them to sign
away their ancestors' lands.

Bartlett soon reaiised the futility of pursuhg the Ojibwa on this issue. The
Potawatomi initially proved more susceptible to govemment pressures. The American

Indian refugees owed their settlement in Canada West to an imperid invitation, and had
long feared that the provincial government would withdraw its support. On many reserves,
only government support allowed the Potawatomi to exercise any authority in their new

In spite of such governent leverage, the Potawatomi did not yield eady. After
months of coercion,the Indian Department was no closer to a sumender. Non-Native
demands to obtain the land grew louder. The colonial govenunent finally realised that such

*lpeter A. Russell, "ForestInto Farmland: Upper Canadian Clearing Rates, 18221839," in Change and Continuitv: A Reader on Re-Codederation Canada, ed. by Carol
W~lton(Toronto: McGraw-Hill Rverson, 1992).p. 250.
@The solution was comm&cial fishing; b;t problems loomed ahead in this venture
as well, in the fom of further ûeaties, agreements and the growth of a non-Native

commercial fishinrr industry.
8 3 ~ a l ~ o l ~ 1 s l ;aas n dpardculady well known for the constant conflict between the
Ojibwa and Potawatomi. At Newash, Kegedonce Jones, Keeshig and their followers
benefitîed from Anderson's support in the 1850s.

a cession could never be achieved in Nawash band council meetings. Keeshig suggested to
the Indian Department that January 1857would be an ideal time to discuss a further

surrender of land "not necessary for their own use. "g4 The Natives remained intransigent

The Department issued further wamings to the Nawash people, and in early lm,
convinced a few to aPe to the surrender.85 The Indian Department also arrangeci to have
them visit Toronto to sign the surrender, which they did in Febniary 1857. This treaty was
in clear violation of the Royal Proclamation of 1763,which stated that ai1 treaties and

surrenders must be debated and signed at "some public Meeting or Assembly of the said

Indians to be held for that purpose."86

The provincial govemment's attempt to win over the Potawatomi in spite of
overwhelming Ojibwa resistance had sucœeded Kegedonce Jones, Keeshig and George
Arthur Tabegwon, d l members of the Potawatomi faction, had agreed to the treaty. Abner
Elliot was a recent arriva1 to Newash from elsewhere in Upper Canada while John

Johnston had also arrived from the United States. John Snake, boni at Newash, also
signed the treaty. The only tnie Ojibwa representative was Wahbghdick However,

Anderson had removed him from office before the treaty, and he therefore had no voice in
the band's official business. It seems likely that he believed that if he signed the treaty he
would be re-instated. As noted above, this did not happen, and tumed some of his people

against him. The colonial povemment may have hoped that with Wahbahdick's signature,

&IS. Y.Chesley to Keeshig, 29 December 1856, p. 485. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 517,
C- 13347.
8 5 ~ o n - ~ a t i valso
e s beiieved that the "discontented" Indians trustecl that their
annuities would be increased by the suffender. William W y e Smith, Gazatîeerand
directory
- of the county of Grey, p. 280.
S o ~ o y aRoclamation
l
of 1763, in As Long As The Sun Shines And Water Flows:
A Reader in Canadian Native Sîudies, ed. by Ian A. L. Geîty and Antoine S. Lussier
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Ress, 1983),p. 35. Toronto was far from
Newash. The gove&entts tenacity was remarkable, given that Owen Sound was not
servicecl by a d r o a d at this time, meaning the Natives had to travel first to Collingwood in
the dead of winter to take the hainto the colonial capital.

the Ojibwa would resign themselves to the surrender. Sawyer was at the Grand River
during the negotiations.87

The Nawash received the news of the surrender with great disrnay. The Ojibwa ii
particular were outrageci. Kegedonce Jones, a Methodist and total abstainer from aicohol,

-

argueci that the

protected his people from the harmful effects of the Iiquor trade by

removing them from the whisky barons' reach. Much disease and death had occurred at
~ e w a s h . ~Remembering
d
that in the United States the government had posted rewards for
killing Indians, the Potawatomi were also not adverse to settling away from nonNatives89 Had not the govenunent promised to build hauses for the Indians after they
moved to Cape croker?go Soon after his retum to Newash, Kegedonce Jones and his
foiiowers departed for the Cape.
The Potawatomi enjoyed the promised treaty benefits first, as they had arrived at the
reserve soon after the cession. The colonial government beiieved that the Potawatomi had
done more to improve Wr land at Newash than the ûjibwa, and as a result, more
Potawatomi obtained compensation for the improvements made to their surrendered
Newash homes.91 Very few Qibwa received any money at al1 for their work.
The Ojibwa, apart from Wahbahdick, who was apparently bewildered by first his
dispossession by the Potawatomi and Methodist Ojibwa, and now by the non-Native
settlers, refused to accept this treaty. He returned to bis heavy drinking. Most Ojibwa,

however, remained at Newash, even though they were supposed to move to Cape Croker

*van Dusen, The Lndian Chief, p. 114.
m
e typhus epidemic had originated with the Irish who came to Canada in 1847.
The disease quickiy spread throughout the Canadas. Tuberculosis was a threat to ail in the
nineteenth century. Perhaps some at Newash wished to leave the village where they had
lost loved ones to these diseases.
8%. M. Vanderburgh, I Am Nokomis Too: The Bioeraphy of Vema PatroneUa
Johnston (Dm MiIls: General Publishing, 1977), p. 20.
7 " ~ u r n n d eofr Newash Reserve," in The Globe, 18 Febniary 1857, p. 2.
91~chmalz,The Oiibwa of Southem Ontario, p. 201.

by June l8s.92 They repudiated the surrender, and they refused to vacate their lands.93
The Methodist Missionary Report for 1 ~ 5 ' noticed
7
that "the Indians appear more
unsettied than before, and we have not been able to induce but very few of them to plant or
sow anything this spring.

The priacipal part of the Ojibwas, composing this band, are

unwilling to seale at Cape Croker."g4 They had not acceded to the Indian Department's
demands, had not agreed to this 1857 "treaty," and were not going to leave their village and
ancestral lands basexi on government tricks and Potawatomi signatures.

Despite the Ojibwa stance, the newly surrendered Newash lands went on auction
in September 1857. The Ojibwa attended the saie, where "from representations and
statements made by Mrs. William Sutton [Nahneebahweequa]and other Indians an
excitment was got up in their favour and the public would not bid against thern."95 Noting
that location tickets were king offered at Cape Croker, and that homes would be
constructed for the band in due time, the Indian Department refused to recopise these
purchases.96 The sole exception to this was Charles Keeshig, the educated Potawatomi
interpreter.97 The Ojibwa refused to yield, and in April 1858 they composed a letter to J.

S. Hogan, the Member of the Legislative Assembly for Grey County, reiterating their
complaints against the injustice of the surrender and the auction.98 A motion in the

%mith, Gazatteer and directon, of the counix of Grey,p. 327.
%an
Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 115.
94-s
Rerxxt for 1û5657, "Newash Mission," p. xxiii.
95~ennettto Cape Croker Chiefs and Councillors, 9 A u p s t 1858, p. 23. NAC,
RG 10, Vol. 544, C-13357.
%They were legaiiy correct, since Indians were considered minors by law, and
unless enfranchised, could not enjoy citizen rights such as the ownership of property.
97~artlettto Rankin, 24 September 1810, p. 445. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 553, C13361. Even before the auction, Charles Keeshig had been permitted to buy 50 or 100
acres at Owen Sound (Bury to Anderson, 19 Januax-y 1856, p. 131. NAC, RG 10, Vol.
517, C-13347). In 1840 some Oneida had moved from New York to the Grand River,
where they purchased 5 400 acres upon which to settle (Tony Hall, "Native Limited
Identities and Newcomer Metropolitanism in Upper Canada, 18141û6ïnin OldOntario:
Essays in Honour of J. M. S. Careless, ed. by David Keane and Colin Read (Toronto:
Dundum, l m ) , p. 151).
%van Dusen, The Indian Chief, p. 128.

colonial legislature was raised to look into the auction, but was stnick down.99 Redress of
their grievances cleariy would not corne from colonial sources. The Ojibwa chose instead
to send an envoy to England to lay their case before Queen Victoria. After meeting in July
1859 with other Ojibwa at Rama, they chose Nahneebahweequa to carry their message
about their land claims across the sea.100 She seemed a Iogical choice to the Ojibwa. She
was well-educated and well-connected, both in the Native and non-Native communities.
She had been raised mostly by her uncle Peter Jones, and had accompanied him to England
in 1837. She had also been absent from Newash during the political controversy in the

mid-1850s, and had retumed from missionary work in Michigan to find her land
surrendered dong with the others. Her sufferings and education suited her to the task,
and, although several months pregnant at the outset of her joumey, she accepted the
responsibiiity.
The 1850s had been a turbulent decade for the Nawash people. The conflicts that
had appeared between the 0jit)wa and the Potawatomi had hardened into factional fighting.
Political deadlock ruled. Neither side could reach a compromise or discussion on any
issue. In this politically charged atmosphere, the band split into two councils. The
Kegedonce Jones-Keeshig council received the support of most Potawatomi and some
Ojibwa. The Indian Department acknowledged their authority in the community. The
Wahbahdick-Sawyer council, consisting mainly of Ojibwa and a few Potawatomi, had
fallen out of favour with the provincial govemment They rernained the most obstinate in
their refusal to contenance further treaties and surrenders. However, the Indian Department
no longer felt the need to negotiate with this faction. They worked with the Kegedonce
99"The rights of Indians to purchase their own surreadered lands," in T h ï h 8
July 1858, p. 3.
loO For further reference on Nahneebahweequa, plsee Donald B. Smith's
article, "Nahnebahwequay," in Dictionam of Canadian Biomphv, VoIume LX (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1W6),pp. 590-1.

Jones-Keeshig group, who while not initially inclined to cede more land, were more
coaciliatory. Thanks to their desire to cooperate, the colonial govemment won the

concessions it sought.

By 1857 the Nawash band had to remove to Cape Croker. Govemment's interest
in the area soon waned, but it left behind a legacy of division in the community. The
confused traditional Ojibwa chief, Wahbahdick. left his new Methodist faitb,and sought

refuge in aicohoi, wanderîng in the eady 1&60s fmm non-Native settlement to settlement.

IV: The Solitudes of Cape Croker
in the late 1850s to the mid-1€?6ûs

The conflict over the 18S/ treaty continued unabated at Newash throughout 1858
and 1859. The majority of the Nawash band had opposed al1 three of the treaties proposed
in the 18%, but the lndian Department held fast and insisted on the necessity of the
surrenders. In each case, the Potawatorni party ,led by Peter Kegedonce Jones and Charles
Keeshig, bmke under intense pressure, and agreed to the treaties. The Ojibwa, Led by the
traditionalkt Wahbahdick and Methodist David Sawyer, resisted al1 such government
initiatives but finally relented in 1851and 1854. In 1857the Potawatomi surrendered the
Newash village site. Since they had never agreed to the surrender, the Ojibwa refusai to
The ûjibwa's small numbers prevented any
comply with the treaty's dernand~.~

meaningful resistance against the settler population at Owen Sound, wfiich was more than
seven times its number
Aithough local non-Natives often had many years of experience with the Nawash
band, they were unprepared for the Indians' reaction to the treaty. They dernanded access
to the newly surrendered Nawash lands, now known as the town plot of B m k e and the
township of Sarawak P m p s s and development had to proceed even if the Indians
seemed unable or unwilling to understand the needs of "civi1isednsociety. Charles Rankin

l ~ r a fof
t a petition to Queen Victoria, no date, written in "Sutton Journal 1"
(Unpublished, County of Grey-Owen Sound Museum), p. 68.
2~ccordingto the 1868survey, 340 people Lived at Cape Cmker. M y 139 were
Ojibwa. The agent identifid the remaining 201 as Potawatomi. "Schedule of Authorized
Occupants of Lands belonging in the Ojibway Band of Indians in the Cape Croker Reserve
Saugeen Peninsda Township of Albemarle," NAC, RG 10, Vol. 416, C-%2U.

surveyed the lands, and non-Native agicultural development was ready to proceed. The
only problem that remained was the Ojibwas' m l u t e refusal to accede to the treaty.
The Ojibwas' anger over both the content of the sumender, as weil as the manner in
which it was signeci, caused a physical separation of the Ojibwa and Potawatomi. Under
intense pressure, the Potawatomi had finalIy a,geed to the treaty, and quickly moved to

Cape Croker, an isolated, rocky outMop of the Bmce Peninsula.
The Ojibwa believed thatthey had k e n betrayed and soughtjustice. After their
participation in the Septemkr 1857auction of their lands, however, the Ojibwa soon
learned they must retire to Cape Croker. The Indian Department insisteci they move, and
would not protect them. The Nawash Ojibwa now had no land to farm, no forests in
which to hunt, and no access to waters to fish. H u n , ~and poor. they had to withdraw to

Cape Croker. But they continued to formulate a scherne by which they could make their
protest. against the surrender heard. They boldly planned to send an envoy to England so
that Queen Victoria herself might hem their compIaints, without the interference of Indian

agents or governors-general. Afîer a Generai Councii meetings at Rama on Lake Simcoe in
July 1859, the Ojibwa of Lake Simcoe and Huron, who also had land claims to advance,
selected Nahneebahweequa as their voice to Eaigiand.
Nahneebahweequa and her sponsors immediately encountered a problem with their
plan. Having no money on which to survive at Cape Croker,the ûjibwa could not afford
to fund an overseas mission. Wlth liale capital, Nahneebahweequa dependeci on charitable
donations to fund her trip. Her task required sadice and support by e ~ e r ~ o n e .It3 was
a difficult duty, made more so by her prepancy, but in New York she met a ,pup of

3"'I'he Mission of Nah-Nee-Bah-Wee-Quay, Or The Upright Wornan," in Friends
p. 140. Before she left, Wahbahdick gave her "a gold
Review, 3 November 1W,
chain,which he had long cherished as a gift," and told her to sel1 it if she had no other
money for food.

Quakers who supplied the necessary money to finance ber voyage to London.4 Not
everyone supported her trip, and some opponents, including the Toronto Globe, argued

that she was simply tryinp to defraud thc Quakers. They feared thar the Ojibva woman
wanted only to embarrass the Indian Department and profit personaily from slander and
lies.
Her supporters felt differently. They arranged for her to stay with the Alsops, a
prominent and well-connected Quaker family. She spoke to the Aborignes' Protection
Society in London, telling them that "she had rather suffer with her people than enjoy the
pleauves of this life." Her smng statements won their s ~ ~ ~ o rkt .u6 g b them she met
John Bright, an important reformer in the British Parliament- His efforts secured her an
audience with the British monarch in June 1860, where she briefly laid her problems before
the Queen. At the meeting, Queen Victoria promised her "aid and protection," adding that

the matter would receive greater attention in September, when the Rince of Wales toured
British North America.7 Nahneebahweequa withdrew, soon writing home of ber
promising royal encounter. When she returned to Canada, she believed that the Natives in

general, and the Nawash Ojibwa in particular, had every reason to hope for proper redress
of their grievances.

In late summer the Prince toured the colony, and the Nawash Qibwa sent a
delegation to follow up the discussion begun by Nahneebahweequa Such disturbances

met with a frosty reception frorn colonial administrators, and the Nawash goup obtained
ody a five minute audience with the Duke of Newcastle, the colonial secretary. They
4 ~ G-,
. Christian Guardian, 8 November 1865, n. p.

'"The Indian imposter," in The GIobe, 23 May 1860, p. 2. The Globe, a Toronto
newspaper, called her an "imposter," and published "evidence"to support their claim.
They did this, they asserted, so that "theIndian Department may Cake some action to
undeceive the good people who have been deceived by Mrs. Sutton."
6 " ~ h Abrigines'
e
Protection Society," in The Globe, 11 June 1&3, p. 3.
7~ahneebahweequato her unde and grandfather, Brantford Courier. 3 August
1860.

contended that the prince ought to have had the time to speak with them at length, since

such a promise had been made by Queen Victoria herself. They understood why the

meeting had been kept short, however. In the words of William Sutton, the English
husband of Nahneebahweequa and a member of the delegation, they were "weU aware that

such an a~angementwould not be congenial to the feelings & wishes of the Governor-

General, Mr Penefather & others connected with the Indian Department, for they were
aware that their system of whole-sale Robbery and corruption would have been exposed &

prooved beyond suckessful contradiction."8 In spite of the brevity of the interview, the

party learned of a sibMicantchange in Indian policy. The Nawash delegation discovered
that the Imperid govemment had recently transferred complete control of Indian Anairs to

the colonial administration.
At the sarne time as the Indian Department had k e n negotiating the Newash

surrender, another royal commission into Indian flairs had been called, headed by Richard
~ennefather.9The Commission had noted that Indian interests had often been igaored in
favour of other concems, yet despite this observation,the Commission stood cleariy on the
side of "proagnss." It argued that "the p e n d has arrived when the Government should
exercise authority; and in cases where the Indians obstinately refuse to accede to any terms
of surrender, that gentle means of coercion be applied."lO

of a letter from William Sutton to Robert Alsop, 17March 1861, "Sutton
Journal 1," p. 146. Unfortunately for the Nawash delegation, George Brown of The Globe
introduced them to the prince.
g~ennefatherw'asan earnest, solitary and socially awkward man from an AngloIrish family of soldien and clerics. He served for years as Sir Edmund Head's secretary;
Head trusted him but never liked nor understood him. He left Canada in 1861 with Head,
going on to serve in Ceylon until his death in 1865(Douglas Leighton, "Richard Theodore
Pennefather," in Dictionarv of Canadian Biography Volume M,(Toronto: University of
Toronto.Ress, 1976). p. 627).
l%e Pe~efatherReport, cited in Enemikeese (Conrad Van Dusen), The Indian
Chief: An Account of the Labours. Losses, SuEenngs,and @pression of Ke-Zig-Ko-E
Ne-Ne (David Sawver), A Chief of the Ojibbewav Indians in Canada West (London, 1867.
Reprinted in Toronto: Coles Canadiana, 1974), p. 108. Emphasis Van Dusen's.

The report aiso recomrnended increasingly centralisation of Indian affairs. The
administrationreacted quickly to this suggestion, with the July 1 1&3 "Actrespecting the
Management of the Indian Lands and Property." This document f o d l y transferred
control of the indian Department to the colonial govemment.11 The British justifleci the
transfer, noting that Canadians were only transplanted Britons, and hence, naturally

imbued with the British sense of fair play, would not exploit the 1ndians.12

These changes in Indian administration, important as they were, represented only
one of the many challenges confmnting the Nawash peoples. The Ojibwa faced many
diculties during these years. They had to rebuild their lives at a new location, where they
felt they had been coerced into moving. They needed to build houses, schools and
churches, to try to fish and farm enough to provide food for their families, and to adjust to
new physical restrictioas on hunting. n e y shared these tasks with the Potawatomi,
although in these early years a&Cape Croker, it was one of the few areas where the Ojibwa
and Potawatomi found common ground.
The Nawash had to l a v e Newash by June 1 1û5û, but having no wish to move,
many of the people, especially the Ojibwa, had "made no preparations for spring crops at

Cape Croker."l3 Money promised to the Nawash anived only in spring 1859, two full
years after the surrender.14 As late as 1861, some Nawash had not moved to their new

11J. E. Hodgetts, Pioneer Public Service: An Administrative Histon d the United
Canadas, 1841- 1867 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1959, p. 21 1. This transfer
had been long in corning. The imperid governent had long desired to shift responsibitity
for this expensive department to colonial authorities, who equally wished to avoid the
chore. it was one of the Iast imperid responsibilities to be so irausferreci before
Confederdon.
125. S. Milloy, "A Histoncal Overview of Indian-Government Relations, 1755
1940" (Repared for the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, lm),p. 6û.
13~esleyan
Methodist Missionarv Society (WMMS) Report for 1857-58,
"Newash Mission," p. xx.
14~emorandumby Father George Laufhuber, s.j., n. d. Laufhuber visited the
reserve in 1S59fmm Berlin, Ontario. Cape CrokerISaugeen-Tobemory Files, C4îû,
Archives of the Society of Jesus of Upper Canada (ASJUC).

reserve, choosing instead to remah in their own homes until forced out. and then joining
other bands.15 The Cape was large enough to allow for a physicd separation of the two
groups. For generations after their arrival, they stayed apart.
By the f d of 1857,the Indian Department wished to have affairs at Cape Croker
settied. E.J. ChesIey, an Indian Department official, had asked for the opinions of

Charles Keeshig, the band's interpreter, and George Takgwon, the second chief, on a
village site, but they r e f d to repIy, seemingly "desimus of having the opinion of Chief
Kegedoma before expressing their owa" Kegedonce Jones chose the village site, at
McGregoris ~ a r b 0 u r - When
l ~ pressed, they confessed to a certain dissatisfaction with the
chief s choice, but refused to argue because they wanted to live "with the rest in a body." 17
Kegedonce Jones remained the govemment-supported leader of the new reserve. With the
absence of Wahbahdick and his supporters, Kegedonce Jones, the leader of the Indian
Department's favoured p u p , carried out band business unopposeci.
Chesley rapidIy discovered that new land did not entail new peace. He remarked
that the best land, close to the proposed village site, had been chosen by some of
Wahbahdick's foliowers but they had abandoned this land to locate near their old chef and
"the rest of the Vandusen Party." 18 Kegedonce Jones did point out to the goveniment
agent that Wahbahdick, Nawash and their supporters wanted the village to be Iocated at the

15~ahneebahwee~uz1,
quoted in "Lo!The Poor Indian!" Friends' Review, 27 April
1861, p. 539.
1 6 ~J.. Chedey to Richard Pemefather, 7 September 18S/, p. 2. Cape
CrokerISaugeen-Tobermory Files, C420, ASJUC.
1 7 w pp. 1-2. Chesley remarked that Keeshig was "feeble from the effects of a
severe illness." The interpreter was dead by August 1859.
1*1-b, p. 2. John Snake, James Snake, James Black, Thomas Kosejah, George
Moses and Peter m o t had initially laid claim to these lands, then moved. Of the six Listed
by Chesley, four were Ojibwa, and only Thomas Kosejah was Potawatomi. George
Moses was not listed on either the Keeshig census, nor the 1868 survey. Please see
"Schedule of Authorized Occupants of Lands belonging to the Ojibway Band of Indians in
the Cape Croker Reserve Saugeen Peninsula Township of Albemarle, 1868." National
Archives of Canada (NAC), RG 10, Vol. 416, C-%20.

site the Ojibwa selected, but Chesley "didnot consider it necessary to examine the

locality."lg The Kegedonce Jones faction enjoyed ali the official power on the reserve.
Neither Chesley nor the Indian Department mnsidered it necessary to inquire into the
Ojibwas' concems.
The Ojibwa, however, mntlliued to cause problems for the Indian Department.

They were determined to seek redress for the 1857 treaty, and refused to yield to pressure
to abandon this requirement. They sent petitions to the colonial legislature. wrote letten to
newspapers to gain support for their cause, and pressured txaditional allies for

assistance.20
The colonial legislature hirned a blind eye to their demands, as did the Indian

Department As far as they were concemed, non-Native settlement on the old Newash

village site was pmceeding smoothly, and neither the elected officials nor the appointed
civil servants wished to disturb this process. By 1865,the population of Brooke, where
the main Newash settlement had k e n , numbered one hundred.21

Missionary societies, once the most ardent protector of Native interests, had also
lost their enthusiasm for the cause. In Canada West, many Methodists had achieved a
secure position in society, and no longer gave much attention to Native issues. They now
had many non-Native church members who required their senices. The exotic excitement

19chesley to Pennefather, 7 September 1857,p. 2. Cape CmkerBaugeenTobermory Files, C420, ASJUC.
2 % k s e L e pet& Schmalz, The Historv of Saugeen Indians ( W w a : Ontario
Historical Society, 197'ï) for more information on this to~ic.
ZlWdIi& Wye Smith, Gazatteer and directory o i the county of Grey, 1û65-6
(Toronto: Globe Steamer, 1866. Canadian index of Historiai Materiais, microfiche
486û3), p. 327. This was despite the fact that most of the town plots were held by
absentees.

attached to Methodist conversions Iay in the Northwest, and soon extended to China and

Canada West had progressedrapidly in the last thirty years. Methodists felt the
Indians must submit to these developments. The Methodists had introduced Christianity to
the Ojibwa, and now expected the Indians to conform to an a m a u Fiestyle. The
conventional wisdom in Methodist church circles was that their loss of hunting puncls
was a blessing, for it would force them to till the soil. Since most Nawash Ojibwa were
Methodist or Congregationalist. tliis lack of Methodist support was demoralising.
Although the missionaries no longer ardently supported the protection of indian
rights, nor interested themselves in local Indian affairs, they still believed evangelisation to
be a worthy goal. The Christian churches ,ouarded their converts even more closely at Cape
Croker than at Newash. Aided by the reserve's layout, the missionaries encouraged
Catholic and Pnitestant Indians to stay separate.23 The Methodists continueci &Ocornplain
of Jesuit interference on the reserve.24 They kept up their attack on Catholic Indians, and
the "follynof their ways, making special mention of the conversions fmm the Roman
faith.25 In a comrnunity wrought by tension, the Methodist missionaries contributed to
even greater disunity.

22John Webster Grant,Moon Of Wintertime: Missionaries and the Indiam of
Canada in Encounter since 1534(Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1984. Reprinted
1992). D. 92.
b ~M..Vanderburgh, I Am Nokomis Too: The B i o m h v of Verna Patronella
Johnston (Don MiUs:General Publishing, lm,p. î7. As noted eariier, many
Potawatorni were Catholic, while the Ojibwa were Protestant. Of course, there were
important exceptions, such as Kegedonce Jones, a Methodist, and many members of
Wahbahdick's family, who were Catholic.
XWMMS
Report for 1861-2, "Cape Croker and Colpoy's Bay Mission."
25'0ne poor woman, a Roman Catholic, when she came to die, found as she
herself said, "that was not the reiigion to die with,""so the Methodist missionary then
worked successfully to secm her conversion to the Protestant faith. WMMS Report for
1867-68, "Cape Cracker Mission," p. xxv.
. a

The Catholic missionaries were no more supportive of peace accords. In 1857,
with the support of the Jesuits, the Catholic Nawash built a church at Cape Croker,
something they had been unable to do at Newash. Although it burned down, they rebuilt it
in 1859.26 Father Ferard noted that there were eighty-three Catholics at the newly
established Cape Croker, and an equal number of Protestants, "who seerned to have the
upper hand in all things."27 in the late nineteenth century, under Father Nadeau, the
8 at
Jesuits claimed two hundred Catholic converts at Cape Croker and ~ a u ~ e e n . 2As
Newash, Protestants and Catholics exacerbated the conflicts already occurring.
At the same time that they protested the Indian Department's injustice against them,
the Nawash Ojibwa followed events on neighbouring Manitoulin Island. The Manitoulin
people faced the same pressures as the Saugeen people in the 1850s. The provincial
government had decided that the Indians must surrender their lands to make way for nonNatives settlers, despite Bond Head's promise that the island would be theirs forever. The

Nawash noted that the same tactics that the govertunent had used on them were being
employed on Manitoulin peoples. In 1862WiIliam McDougall, the Superintendant-Gened
of Indian Affairs, told the Manitoulin Island bands that it was best for them to surrender,
because the non-Natives would corne and settle on the island anyway and, at l e s t with a

surrender, they would benefit fmm it.29 Most accepted but one group, the Wikwemikong
band, refused the treaty. They rejected theu Native neighbours who had complied. Unlike
at Newash, the colonial govemment eventually relented and allowed the Wikwemikong

26~ulianPaquin, S. j., "Paquin Mauuscript Volume In (Unpublished, ASIUC). p.
206. They were aided by Father Ferard, a Jesuit who spent the winter at Cape Croker
learning Ojibwa.
=
%
p. i
206.
d
,
28~ulianPaquin, S. j., "Paquin Manwcript Volume U" (Unpublished, ASRIC), p.
18.

band to retain their lands. Further troubles on the island antagonised non-Natives, causing

a colonial uprciar over Native reactions to govemrnent initiatives30
Manitoulin Island rernained a Nawash concern, but troubles remaine. ai Cape
Croker itself. The govemment-favoured Potawatomi received the best choice of land at the
new site, and the first payments for improvements made to their ceded properties at
Newash. When the Ojibwa protested, charging thaî the Potawatomi had received
favourable treatment in retum for bowing to govemment pressure, Kegedonce Jones
replied that the Ojibwa enjoyed the same opportunities as the Potawatomi, and if they did
not seize them, they had only their own recalcitrance to blame. Yet, the ûjibwa pointed out
that, at Cape Croker, the Potawatomi had received govermnent houses fust,because they

had been the first to anive at the new reserve.31 As at Newash, the houses were of poor
construction; many Ojibwa, however, continued to gnimble that they had not been
provided with the housing promised to them in 1857.32 Shelter, so important at
windswept Cape Croker, was an enduring problem for the Nawash.
Adjusting to the landsape at Cape Croker required great effort, but the Nawash did

no&receive much support or sympathy from the Indian Department. The Pemefather
Commission reportexi that "as a whole those Indians are squalid, thriftles and much
addicted to intemperance."33 However, as the Methodist missionary reprted, the Nawash
problems were not al1 of their own making. "The land here [at Cape Croker]is very p r ,

300nthe east end of Manitoulin Island Indians continu& to claim excIusive fishing
rights, and when non-Natives tried to interfere, violence broke out. (Edward S. Rogers,

"The Algonquian Farmers of Southern Ontario, 183&1W5," in AbcMnai Ontario:
Historical Perspectives on the First Nations,edited by Edward S-Rogers and D o d d B.
Smith (Toronto:
- Ontario Historical Studies, 1994), p. 1%)
lpeter S. Schmalz, The Oiibwa of Southern Ontario (Toronto: University of
Toronto Press, 1991), p. 202.
32~eterS. ~chmalz,Tùe Historv of the Saween Indians p. 52.
33Qu0ted in M. E. Gilchrist, Report for the Department of Citizenship and
Immigration, Indian Affairs Branch (lm),
p. 4.

and exceedingly hard to labour."34 The small reserve, with its rocky land, couid not
support agricultural endeavours. The Indians had to fmd other means of survival, often

leaving the reserve for parts of the year, as they "found it a dificult matter to subsist"35

The isolation compounded the subsistence problems. In 1866, another outbreak of disease
swept the new community, making the year "one of severe trial and family affliction, in an

isolated place where no medical assistance could be obtainedW36Ten years after the
surrender of Newash, life remained acult

at Cape Croker.

Non-Native allies grew frustrated, however, by the Indians' problems, and began
to criticise the Nawash. Indians elsewhere had surrendered their lands and did not seem to

suffer as the Nawash did. Therefore, the Indians' "wanderingnwas to blame for their
poverty, not the unsuitability of the reserve to support such a large population.37

The new Methodist rnissionary at Cape Croker, John Doel, was right about the
Nawash poverty; in 1869,the band depended almost entirely upon on their annuities to

survive.38 If the Indian Department had hoped that the treaty wodd encourage the
Nawash band to become economicaily self-sufticienf they muid not have chosen a more

dSficult setting for this development to occur. The band couid not survive by f d n g or

hunting at Cape Croker, and it was t w isolated to support any kind of commercial
enterprise at this time.
The Indian Department disagreed with the missionaries' assessrnent Two years

after the 18s7 treaty, Bartlett confidently reported to his superior that the Indians of Cape

34WMM~Report for 1859-60, "Cape Crocker and Colpoy's Bay Mission," p.
xvii.

35WMM~Report for 186061, "Cape Crocker and Colpoy's Bay Mission," p. xxi.

This continued weiI into the 1860s.

36WMMs Report for 186667, "Cape Cmcker Mission," p. xxviii.
37WMhd~Report for 1867-68, "Cape Crocker Mission," p. xxv. Doel also argued
that these "wanderinghabits"brought the Indians into contact with all the vices of nonNative society, and thus weakenedihem spirituaily.
38schmalz, History of the Saugeen Indians, p. 120.
-
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Croker bad reformed their Newash ways. Forrnaily, they were irresolute alcoholics, but
now at the new reserve, no one drank a drop. The Indian agent concluded that these results
demonstrate " m a t conclusively the advantage to the Indians of being removed from the

vicinity of the ~ o w n s"39
.
Many band members began to reconsider their options. Wahbahdick planned to
leave Cape Croker, and twenty other families intended to retum to ~ichigan.40Troubles
at Cape Croker expanded in 1861, when the Colpoy's Bay Indians ceded their 6 000 acre
reserve, a surrender for which the lnàian Department had pressured the Colpoy's Bay band
since 1859.41 Many of them rnoved to Christian Island and Rama,but a few joined
relatives at Cape Croker.42 A frre and insect plague devastated Cape Croker in 1864,
leaving many Indians with "nothing l e f ~ " ~In3lût7 William Sutton was still trying to get

farming supplies to Cape Croker.44 Even as the community suffered t h u g h these
hardships, tribal divisions, hardeneci by experience, divided the community. En 1892,

John Akiwenzie, a Potawatomi, moved that the govemment decide ownership of amuity
interest money, "on account of divisions taking place in the band."45 Different issues, but
the sarne divisions, continued to tear at the community for generations afkr the surrenders
of the 1850s, and their removal to Cape Croker.

39~artlettto Pennefather, 27 October 1859, p. 325. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 544, C13358.
- -

40h[ahneebahweequa to a New York friend, 3 March 1861, Friends' Review, p.
538. Wahbahdick never followed through on his threat, although he did frequentiy travel
to non-Native communities in the area.
41~anlm
to Pennefather, 28 0ctobe.r 1859, pp. 329-330. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 544,
C- 133%.
4 2 ~ at
s Newash, the Colpoyts Bay settlement was quickly înmdomiad into the
non-Native village of Oxenden.
43~rattof a letter from Nahneebahweequa to English friends, o. d., "Sution
Journal II," pp. 16-17.
*~ohn Ray to William Sutton. 11 February 1867, "Suttoo Journal 11," p. 32.
45~ouncilMeeting, I I A p d 1892 PAO. RG 52, F1418, MS 108, R e d 1.

Leadership at Cape Croker soon becme the sole province of Kegedonce Jones.
The Potawatomi party, with Indian Department support, had won. Kegedonce Jones
headed the couucil, with no one to protest. Chatles Keeshig had died shortiy after the
move to Cape Croker.46 Wahbahdick had never been reinstated as chief, and after the
signing of the 1851treaty, he seemed to [ose some of his support among the Ojibwa. He
spent many years wandering between regionai trading centres. Indeed, while conducting
his research for the county Gazatteer, William W y e Smith spoke to Wahbahdick. Asking
the oid chîef where he haà ken, Wahûahdick replied, "Fergus." Smith then asked him

"Drink?"Wahbahdick smiled and answered, "Ye s d l time-ten year. "47 Within three years
of this interview, Wahbahdick was dead.48
What happened to the Sawyer-Van Dusen party? Conrad Van Dusen, the Methodist
missionary who had encouraged and supported so much of the Ojibwa resistance to
colonial governent d e w d s , had been superannuated by the Methodist Church in 1859,
and left the region.49

By this time, he had Iost whatever band support he had enjoyed.

Remarking that "it is the Policy of Mr vandusen to take the indian (David Sawyer) with him
for the purpose of working on the simpathies of the people for his own benefit,"
Nahneebzhweequa warned her friends of the band's former missionary.50 David Sawyer

46Willia.m W y e Smith reportecl Keeshig's unhappiness with the Nawash rate of
improvement. Smith felt that "the poor felIow. who died a year or two aftemards [the
1û57 treaty], just pined away with disappointed hopes (Rev.William Wye Smith,
"Canadian Reminiscences," marked on title page, Toronto William Briggs 29-33
Richmond St W 1900." Manuscript in PA0 MU 2124, Misc. Collection 1400fi,Folder 1
and 2.
4'~rnith, Gazatteer and directorv of the countv of Grey, p. 326. Emphasis
Smith's.
4 % ~the 1868survey, his wife was listed as "John Thomas Wahbahdick's
widow." NAC, RG 10, Vol. 416.
496. S. French, "Conrad Van Dusen," Dictionam of Canadian B i o m h y Volume
X, p. 692 He continued to preach occasiondy in the 1860s, mostly in the Toronto area,
but concentrateci increasingly on his writing.
50~raftof a leüer from Naûueebahweequa to a friend in Rochester, New York,
"Sutton Journal 1," p. S.

left Newash as soon as it becarne clear he would neither be allowed to retain his properties
nor receive satisfactory compensation. He retumed to New ~redit.51
Peter Sacho died in 1864, and although James Nawash Iived to a very old age, he
was by now blind and infirm.52 Alexander Madwayosh, a chief at Saugeen and an ardent
support of the Nawash ûjibwa, died shortly after the Newash surrender.53
Nahneebahweequa, the wornan behind the English mission, could not move to

Cape Croker. She told her Quaker friends that unhappy Nawash Indians could join other
bands, "but 1am not allowed this srnall pivilege."54 Although invited by the people at the

Cape to join the new community, the Indian Department, on account of her marriage to a
non-Indian, William Sutton, refused to recopise her as an 1ndian.55 Through her
marriage, as a fernale, she must follow and adopt her husband's identity. She continued to
protest on behalf of the Ojibwa, however, because "her large heart would not dlow her to
remain quietly in the enjoyment of privileges [in] which her people could not partake."56
She remained on the Sutton farnily farm, near Presqu'ile, ten miles north of Owen Sound.

She died in 1865.

5 1 ~ e s ~ ithe
t e fact he worked with the Nawash for nearlv fdteen vears, fiiling
nearly all impÔrtant positions in the band, his obituary never spe&caliy mentioncd ks
presence at Newash. Please see his obiby T. S., Howard in the Christian Guardian,
19 March 1890, p. 187.
52~mith,~azatteer
and directow of the county of Grev, p. 326.
3~
Rewrt for 1-59,
Saugeen Mission, p. xv. Interestingly,the 1868
government survey tended to describe former Wahbahdick supporters as being of "bad
character," and "fond of drink"
549uoted in "La! The Poor Indian," Friends' Review, 27 April 1861, p. 539. Site
never Iived at Cape Croker, because she lost ber Indian status upon her marriage tu William
Sutton, an Englishman. The Suttons were eventually a k w e d to purchase two of the lots
upon which she bid at the 1857 auction due to the intercession of John Bright on her
behalf. She did not live to see the patent for these purchases (granted in 1873),dying in
1865. She spent her remaining days travelling between Sarawak township and Cape
Croker. Please see the Sutton Joumals for drafts of council minutes,
55~artlettto Anderson, 8 Juiy 1û59, p. 247-8. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 544, C-13357.
S ~ M .Friends'
,
Review, 30 April 1860,p. 588

Conclusion

This case study reveais the complexity of the Nawash peoples' dilemma between
1836 and 1865. The divided cornmunity faced a non-Native society which, in 1850s

Upper Canada, outnumbered the Indian population by 100 to one. As European
immigration to Ontario increased, Amerindian power deciined. For centuries, the Native
peoples of northeastem North America had fought and traded with European
representatives; yet, despite this contack they had maintained their independence and
intemal integrity. Nieteenth cenhny immigrants found this relationship undesirable.
When the balance of power shifted totdly in their favour, assimilation rather than alliance
became the order of the day.

With the trader of political power and its attending responsibilitiesfrom the

imperial govenunent to the colonial administration in the late 1840s and 1850s, Indian
concems received less attention. The local government, confident in the colony's
expansion and capitalist development, felt p a t e r respoasibility to the non-Native
population. Believing that its foremost g d must be the economic development of the
province for the benefit of non-Natives, the provincial administration neglected its
responsibilities to the colony's Aboriginal inhabitantS.

The Ojibwa and Potawatomi of the Saugeen Temtory were among the last Natives
in southern Ontario to be Hected by this changing power relationship. By the time non-

Native immigrants waated to farm the Saugeen land, the resident Ojibwa communities,
especially at Newash, had already experienced the anival of hundreds of Potawatomi
refugees, who quickly outnumbered them. Great numbers of Native immigrants, invited
by the colonial administration, and sometimes by the Nawash, taxed the patience and

resources of the Ojibwa. When compounded by the increasing pressure of the colonists'
settlement expansion, conflict between hosts and immiemtserupted.

The Ojibwa and Potawatomi, historic allies, found alrnost no common ground at
Newash in the 1840s and 1850s. They disputed over religion, education, agriculture,
immigration and politics. With different languages, historical experiences, priorities and
expectatiom, the two peoples seemed bound for conflict. Uiîimately, they battied for
power. As the traditional occupants of the land, the Ojibwa felt neither a need nor a desire
to share this resource with the Potawatomi. Indeed, they had not invited these American
Indians to setîie on their lands.
The Potawatomi found this situation unacceptable. They had been invited to corne
and settle in freedom. They came to Iive with the Ojibwa and the British, both traditiond
ailies. They did not anticipate the chilly reception they received; the Ojibwa did not
welcome them, and the British treated them as minors. The Potawaiomi had suffered
tbrough the hardships of the American Indian Wars, and becaiuse of this, as newcorners,
seemed prepared to be more conciliatory to the British.
As the hereditary occupants of the land, the Ojibwa felt no urgent need to negotiate

with the provincial or imperial govemments. In the 1850s, the Indian Department began
demanding more surrenders fromthe Saugeen bands. The Ojibwa considered the initial
treaty of 1836mjust, and initially rejected subsequent agreements. The Indian Department
grew fmtrated by their obstinance, and turned to the Potawatomi. More CO-operative,
perhaps because of their vulnerable status in a British colony, the Potawatomi from the
United States reluctantly listened to the government's plans. After threats and
manipulation, the Potawatomi accepted the surrenders of 1854and 1857. Althougb not
necessady happier with the treaties than the Ojibwa, they did at least receive some
compensation for the lands in which they had recently sought refuge. In retum for their
support of Indian Department actions, the colonial goveniment apparently then promoted
the Potawatomi faction at Newash.

The Nawash Ojibwa could accept neither the treaties nor the provincial
govemment's support of the Potawatomi. The Nawash and Saugeen lands had been
reduced from over two million acres in 1835to l e s than 30 000 in 1865. They vigorously
opposed both, although they had to do so through outside abencies.
In the early 1860sthey saw the Manitouiin peoples subjected to the same outside
forces. Nahneebahweequa, now banished by the Indian Department from the Nawash
band, wrote in 1862 of those same Manitoulin troubles, of the "pale faces" who "act as
though their ideas of justice are that 'mi@ makes right-'" She thundered against "the
wholesale robbery and treachery," and "the shamefui injustice-"1
Shut out of band power, and rejected by the Indian Department, the Nawash
Ojibwa had turned to the Methodist church. Their Methodist ties stren,&ened

them,

providing powerful non-Native and Native Methodist allies, but it also weakened them.

The Methodist Ojibwa frequently quarrelled with the traditionalist ûjibwa over religion,
government and education.
By the tirne the Newash village site was surrendered in 1851,the Methodists
showed a declining interest in defending the Indians' retention of large tracts of open land.
Nahneebahweequa's voyage to Endand in 1860 to speak to the British monarch provided
little more than words of cornfort and actions of betrayal. The Ojibwa had to move to the
new reserve site, Cape Croker, where the Potawatomi controiied the politics, the land, and
the development of the community. AIthough srna11 in size, the Ojibwa managed to find
another site at Cape Croker upon which to settle, and thereby isolate themselves from the
Potawatomi band members. This isolation could not last,and conflict, confrontation and
dispute continued to plague the reserve for years to follow.2 The discord between the

l~ahneebahwaqua to editor, Christian Gusrdian, 2 April 1862.
2This hostility was shared by most band members and supported by both Cat6dic
and Protestant missionaries, and governent agents. However, even in a community as

Catholic and traditionalist Potawatomi and the Ojibwa, by now largely Methodist, was
exacerbatecl by outside influences such as the Indian Department and the Methodist and

Roman Catholic churches.

To s u d e , much more work must be done on the crucial decade of the 1850s
when the provincial government gradually took over absolute control (accomplished in
186û) of Indian affairs in the Canadas. More case studies of Indian commimities in

southem Ontario in the mid-nineteenth century are also needed.3 These monographs will
reveal other respo~lsesto the arriva1 of the Potawatomis. the repercussions of the Christian

rnissionaries' work, and the impact of non-Native settiers' policies on Native peoples in
Upper Canada (Canada West).

rife with confikt as this, individuals wuld and did become friends, marry and live as
neighbours, even as political m o i 1 raged aromd them.
3 ~ h e r are
e general studies of Walpole Island (Mn-da-waab-jig, Walpole Island:
The Sou1of Indian Temtorv (Walpole Island: Nin&-waab-jib, 1981)) and Piirry Island
(Franz Koennecke, The Wasoksiwunini:A History of the Anishinawbeg of Parrv Island
from 1850-1920" (MA thesis, University of wateiloo, 19%))), but not i;-depth monographs on the niid-nineteenth century.
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Excerpts from the Royal Proclamation of 1763
-,

.

And whereas it is just and reasonablc, and essencial COour Intuest, and
the xcurity of our Colonies, that thc sevcral Nations or Tribu of Indians
tvith whom WCare connected, and =-ho iivc under our protection, should noc
bc molcstcd or disturbcd in the Possession of such Pam of Our Dominions
and Temtories as, not having bccn ceded to or purchased by Us, arc rcsemed
to them or any of thcm, as thcir Hunting Grounds-WC do thcrcforc, with
thc Advice of our Privy Council, dedare it to be our Royal Wd and Plcasure,
that no Govcrnor or Commmdcr in Chief in any of our Colonies of
Quebec, East Florida, or Wcst Florida, d o presume, upon my Prctcncc
whatevcr, to grant Warrants of Survey, o r pass any Patents for Lands b o n d
the Bounds of their respective Govcnimcnts, as describcd in their
Commissions; as also that no Governor o r Commander in Chief in any of
our other Colonies or Plantations in Arnerica do prcsurnc for thc present, and
und our furthcr Pleasurc bc Known, to grant Warrants of Survcv, o r pass
Patcnts for any h d s bcyond the Hczcis o r Sources of any of the Rivcn
wbich fàii into thc Atlantic Ocean fiom the West and North Wcst, or upon
any Lands whatever, which, not having bcen ccdcd to or purchased by Us as
aforesaid, are rcsented to the said Indians, or any of them.
And We do further dedare it to bc Our Royal Wd and Plcasurc, for the
present as doresaid, to reserve under our Sovercigntv, Protection, and
Dominion, for the use of the said Indians, ail the Lands and Tenitories not
incfuded within the Lirnits of Our Said Threc New Govcmmcnts, or wittiin
the Lirnia of the Territory granted to thc Hudson's Bay Company, as &O dl
the Lands and Tcrritorics lying to the Wesrward of thc Sourccs of the Rivcn
which taU into the Sca fiorn thc West and North West as afarcsaid;
And Vie do hercby smctiv forbid, oq Pain of our Disphsure, aii our
loting Subjccts from making any Purchascs or Settlementswhatcvcr, or
taking Possession of any of the Lands abovc rwcmcd, without our cspccid
lave and Liccnce for the Purposc ktobtaincd.
And, WCdo furthcr smctly enjoin and rcquirc al1 Pcrsons whatcvcr who
have cither wilfdy or inadvcrtently scatcd themsclvcs upon any Lands wivithin
the Counmcs abovc dwcribed, or upon any other Lands which, not having
bccn ccdcd to or purchascd by Us, are s d i rescrvcd to the said Indians as
aforcsaid, forthwith to removc thcmschcs Eom such Scdcments.
And Wlxrcas Grcat Fmuds and Abuses have bcen committcd in
purchasing Lands of the Indians, to the Grcac Prcjudicc of our Intercscs,
and to the Grcat Dissatisfaction of the said Indians; In ordcr, thcrcforc, to
prcvent such Irreguiarities for the funire, and to the End that the Indians
may bc convinced of our Justicc and detcrmined Rrsolution to removc dl
rcasonablc Cause of Discontcnt, We do, with chc Advicc of our Privy
Council smctly cnjoin and rcquirc, chat no private Pcrson do prcsurnc to
makc any Purchasc fiom the said Indians of any h d s rescrvcd to die said
/

* Fmm The Native Irnmint: The Contribution of Krst Peoples to Canada's Character,
Volume 1: To 1815, ed. by Olive P. Dickason. Athabasca, Alberta: Athabasca University,
1995, pp. 467-468.

Indians, within rhose para of our Colonies u-here,Wchave tùou&t propcr
to aUow S c d e m m but
~ dut, if ac any T i c any of the said Indians shouId
bc icduicd to dispose:of thc said Lands, the samc SM
be Pu&a~cdody for
Us,in our Samc, at sornc public M c c ~ or
g bscmbiy of the said Indians, to
be held for rhc Purpose by ctic Govanor or Commander in Chicf of our
Colony respc&vdy widiin m-hich chcy sidi lic; and in case ch? shaü iïc
the limits of an? P r o p r i q Govcamuit, &c).s h d be p u r k d only for
the Lsc and in dic name of such Proprietaries, conformablc to such
D i r e d o n s and Insauccions as wc or t h q SM
&ink propa to givc for the
Purposc; ,ha WCdo, by d ~ ,Ad\kt
c
of our Pnly Council, deciarc and cnjoin,
r h r chc Tradc with tbe Wd Indianss h d be h c and open ro dl our Subjecrs
whatcva?pro.idcd tbat cvcq Pcrson wbo may indine to Trade witb the said
Indians do takc out a Licence for carrying on such Trade fiom the Govunor
or Commandez in C h i d of any of ouf CoIoOies rcsptccivdywhcre such
Pmbn s h d rcsidc, and a h _gbc Sccurig to observe such Regdations as Wc
shd at any T i c think 6r,by o d v e s or by our Commissancsto bc
appoinred for -dis kirpose, to direct and appoint for h c B u i d r of the said
Tradc:
And WC do hereby authokc, cnjoin, and rcquirt &r Govcrnors and
Commaaders in Chici of all o u Colonies r-caivdy, as wcii diosc undu
Our irn.rntdiate C-overamentas chose under rhc Govunmcnt and Direction
of Propriccuics, to -gant nich Licmccs withou~Fec or Regard, tacing
espccal carc CO&crr therein a CondiBon, b a r such Licence s h d bc voici,
anc! chc Sccurin forkircd in case thc Pcrsoa to whom the samc ir grand s h d
r&c or ncdea COobsc,'vc nich R c ~ u o n as
s We shall diink proper to
prrcribe as doresaid.
, h d WCdo W C
cxprcssiy cnjoin aad rcquirc di Ofnccrs wharcva, as
wcU h I i l i q as ttiosc EmpIoycd in the lLianagcmcnc and Direaion of Indian
,
~
wirhin -3ic
~ icrrirories
~ rscrvcd
,
as dortsaid for &c tix of the said
Lnckrs, to s&c and apprchcad ali P ~ s o n whatevq
s
who sunding chargcd
nith Treason, :Mrsprisions of Trmon, Mucdcr~,or othcr Fclonics or
Misdemtmors, skailfiy from Jusriccand eakc k f u g e in &c said T&cory, and
to s a d tacm luacr a propcr Guard to t h c CoIoq whcre rhc Crime was
cornmincd of whidi t h 7 stand accused, in o r d r 10 u k c k i r T'-ria for the
sarnc.

Givcn at o u Court ac
Sc. Jarnts's tbc 7cù Day
of Ocober 1763,in &e
r n ~ kiar
d of our R u p .

GOD SAVE THEKI'jG
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Appendix C*
1mperial Proclamation of 1847

Victoria by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen
Mender of the Fa&. .Toal1 to whom
these Resents shall corne...Greeting.

Her Maje- in
favor
of the Oiibway
Indiansrespecting
certain Lands on Lake
Huron
.-

Whereas the Oiibwav Indians commonly kmwn as the
Saugeen Indians with our permission and with the permission of our Royal Redecessoa
have for a long time enjoyed and possessed and still do enjoy and possess al1 that tract of
land lying on the shore of Lake Huron and which is butted and bounded or otherwise
known as follows; Commencing at the mouth of the River Saugeen, thence following
North bank thereof about five miles to the boundaq lines surveyed by Deputy Provincial
Surveyor Charles Ranlàn in the year one thousand eight hundred and f o m six,thence
along the said line North seventy six degrees fdteen minutes East one thousand four
hundred and Eighty three c h a h sixty one links to the North West angle of the Town plot
of Sydenham, thence along the North West outline of the said town Hot thirty nine degrees
East fifty nine chains forty five links to the South banlc of the Pottowaüami River, thence
across the River and along the North bank theremf with the stream to Owen's Sound,
Bounded on the East, NO& and West by Lake Huron, including any Islands in Lake
Huron within seven miles of that part of the mainland comprized within the hereinbefore
describeci Tract of Land.
And Wherûas it is our Royal Wdl and pleasure that the said Oiibway Indians and their
posterity should continue to Enjoy the said above described Tact of land in such mamer as
may be most to the advantage of the said Ojibway Indians and posterity ...
And Whereas the said Oiibway Indians have caused it to be represented to us that it would
be greatly to their advantage if We would cause our Royal Wiil in the prernises to be so
declared that it rnay at a l l t h e s h e r d t e r be fully and certady Known by Our Heirs and
Successors and al1 others whom the same may concern: And We being willine,and
desïrous to accede to the wishes of the said Oiibwav Indians of our especial grace, certain
Kaowledge and mere motion do hereby declare and make known that it is our Royal W111
and pieasure tbat the said Oiibway Indians and their Posterity for ever shall possess and
eqjoy and at al1 times hefeafter continue to possess and enjoy the said above described Tract
o f i d or the pmeeds of the sale thereof (if sold as hereiÏnnafter provided for) and the rents,
issues and profits of the said Tract of land or the proceeds of the sale thereof (if soId as
aforesaid) without any hindrance whatever on O& part or on the part of our Heirs and
Successors or of Our or their servants or oficers. Providecl always and We do hereby
declare Our Royal W111and mind to be, and these Resents are made upon the express
condition that it shail at al1 times hereafter be in the power of the said Oiibway Indians to
surrender and yield up al1 their nghts in or out of the Tract of land or lands or any part

* Imperia1 Roclamation of 1847, June 29, 1847, National Archives of Canada, RG 68,
vol. Liber AG Special Grants, 1841-1854, Micrfilm Reel C-4158.

thereof to Us or to Our Heirs or Successors, to receive the same in order and to the intent
and purpose that the said Tract of land or any part thereof concerning which any such
Surrender rnay be made, may be sold by us or Our Heirs and Successors or by any person
or persons appointed for that purpose by Us or by Our Heirs and Successors and the
proceeds thereof applied to and for the use and benefit of the said Ojibway Indians and their
posterity; Provideci Alwavs and We do further declare Our Roval WiU and mind to be that
no such Surrender shall be approved of or acted upon unies resolved on or appmved at a
meeting of the Sachems Chiefs or principal men of the said Oiibway Indians heId in the
presence of some officer appointed to superintend or to assist in superintendhg Indian
Affairs; And it is our Royal Will and pleasure that such Surrender when so resolved on
may be made from t h e to tirne and that the parcels of land to which such Surrender may
refer shall and may with aU convenient speed be sold by Us and Our Heirs and Successors
and the proceeds thereof applied to and for the use and benefit of the said Oiibwav Indians
and their PosteriW.
In Testimony Whereof We have cause these

Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great
Seal of our said Rovince to be hereto
affixeci.
Witness our Right Trusty and Right Weil
Beloved Cousin James. Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Govemor General of British
North America and Captain General and
Govemor in Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada,Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and the Island of Prince Edward and
Admiral of the same.
&&&

At Montreal this twenty ninth day of June in
the Yea of our Lord one thousand Eight
hundred and for&seven and in the Eieventh
Y ear of Our R e i p .

D Daly
Secy
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Appendix F
24-0- 93.
&OW
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&
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that a e , &e snden'nned Chi& and
BT .pgggo P~ZSZSTS
hind of ~miiaiwkno- aa the ~ o t p o B.p
~s
no* n a ï d i q

h.

pri;cipil men of
ar Cotpfs B q tn the Coucty of Grey a d Prorince of Cana@ forcercaingood
rcaaoiu ru thereonto rnooing, hare, for ourseIvea :
,
weil as for e v e v member of our
said band, ccded and bp :hue rcseam do c d e , relinqukh, s m n d c r snd yieId rip
to H u a s t Gncioaa Xajcuty &eea Vi~ccri.and Her ~ucc-r.
al1 O= ri&
interwt snd cioim whrtwever chat WB no- have or rnsy h c r e d b r pretend tn have
to a certain LXCC of land eontaining s i r t 5 o a s n d 3 e ; ~sitaote l*g
and be* on
the southuat ide of Colpop's Ba?, in the Township of Xeppel, Caunep of Grey and
Pro=-ïnce of C d a , which =id tract or' n d w a -et spart For ici and r - e d to
our sole ma by &e Chippewa h d ï a m of ùmgeen and Owen Sound
XOWKvow rt thrt we have been moted CO m3to the sumnder sbove r l f u d d
to +th t h view of removing fmm our preaent place of rasidence
join O=
brethmo, the Chippewaa of W e a Knmn and Sirncoe on the Chriarianhlaod
We do thersfors a i t h the dvice a ~ d
consen: o i our said b d in wuneil
saeembled hereby amender in trnsr to be jold for oe- benenc the .forementioncd
tho-d
rreJ of Lsnd spoa the following mndirioos. thac is to say :~ S L
The Imuid ta be aoId by smtion without conditions of settlement, the.brms
of sale to be one-foruth of the purchsse money d o m and the remabder in s u s q a
mnual inetalmenu. baving incemc at sis par cent, bat no tirnber to be cot a n t
k g a c t d s ~ l e non
, the condition on which timber on Cm- iaada may n o a
cut, until purchsae money ia paid a in fdi, and the meeds, 8fter d e d u c h g c w
of s-cy.
d o anci other incidintaf arpeuses, to be &dei fir the bat of
Colpov's Bay Band or' Indirrna
Gd. The value of the individuai and pohiic irnprooements to k r q i r e d of the
arehaser at the time or' d e , in order t h t the amount map bs pua over to the

.

E hb .

W-oi
we have heremto set oar hanris and eeals with oar t o t e m
at Colpop's B q thia aisteenth day of A,in the p a r of ûar Lord one tho-d
eight Lundred and riztp-one.
Signed, s d e d and delivered in oar
Joszpa JO-vrs,C'bief,
preaence, be' d a t r d , interJO= SYrra (totem), Chi@,
p n m i ami Jainiin*d :W J L ~ Snrx
B
(totorn~~olulci~,
W. R B a a n z a ~S
, ld,
Wx7iom :
F.T.W ~ BJ.,,C.Cn.of Gtq.
TEOS.Joms (totem),
h
ç W U B E G E I ~ ~(totem),
S
WILLLUSUGZW~BE(totem),

JRAlmL,
C u . XEGIS (totem),

LGE SXAKZ (totem).
We do herebp certify thac the foregohg surrender of the tnct uIIed Colpop's
B q BeserPe. contaking s u t h o o d acres. hm b e n sssanted CO bp ühe Chieb of
the band of Indiam h o a n 3s the Colwy's Bay Band at o meeting of their ccuncil
this da? asaembled on the aaid reserve;r~mrnonedfor that purpose according CO theu
miea and in our Dresence.

-

CO= Oj a BGVOT~
of the Cornmittee of the E ~ a b Z ct h Erreutive CounciI,
b~ Hu ~=c:Uency the GOVCTMI
Bcnnal in Cmm5I on the 10th S e p t e m h ~ , ~ ~
On a mernomdom ciatsd 2Eth Aogusg 1S61, from the Hononbie the Commiasioner of Crown L d e , sobmirrin Tor a c c e ~ m c e by Yoar Ercailencr in
in <Sons& ander the Act 3 r d Vic.. &n. 151. Sec. + h-.2, a surrender buring
data 1 6 t h Au,gast, 1861, by the Colpofs Bnr Indime, of s u thousnnd i c m of ian4
sitnata in the Towaship of Keppei, in ;be Coanty of Grey, U.C.
The Cammittae advise that the ~ u r r e n c e rbe accepced and eamlled in the m a l
manner in Che offices of the Pmvincinl T . q i k u and Commhsioner of Cm-

Lm&.

CerciSed,
To the EonorJbLe:
The Commissioner of Crown h d e ,
kc.,
&c.,
6c.

Tm.

H.LEE,0 3 - C .

1 herebp cet h t thin safrender b.3 becn eote~wion the records of
in Lib. CS, FoIio 21.
WH. KEm!,

&ce
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